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SEFAM Final Report

Introduction and Overview

In 1978, staff and student' volunteers at' the University. of Washington's

Experimental Educational Unit established a pilot program for fathers and

their handicapped infants and toddlers.' At that time there were -no programs
in the' Northwest region that specifically served fathers, and few programs in

the country 'had made significant strides towards including fathers in their

services.. At that time, the needs and. resources of fathers of children with
handicaps were just beginning to be appreciated. In 1980, we applied for
HCEEP demonstration support to develop and refine the pilot program so that it'
could be successfully replicated by agency staff in all parts of the country.
The 3-year demonstration grant we received enabled, us to continue our efforts
to serve fathers, and to expand our efforts to serve two other groups of
family 'members, siblings and grandparents, in the three components of the
SEFAM (Supporting Extended Family Members) program.

In' the first component under the grant, we developed a model program for

fathers, orfe which is becoming locally and privately supported and

self-sustaining here in Seattle, and one which 'we have takeW,opportunities. to
test and train others to replicate in several sites outside the region. We'

have also written a handbook for implementin9 the Father's Program model,

which will be published in 1985. In the second component for siblings, we

have developed a workshop format for serving young siblings, ages 8-13,

addressing their needs for basic fnformation and for peer support. With

supp.ementary funding, we wrote a handbook for young siblings that is also

being published in 1985. In the third component, we addressed the needs of
grandparents in a workshop format that offered grandparents access to

professional advice and mutual support from other grandparents. Our staff are

continuing to work with this family group thrdugh our involvement with our

local ARC which, with our assistance, has received a Parent Training, grant to
develop a group of programs for grandparents.

We are pleased to describe in this report. how we have ,d eloped and

refined, to varying degrees, three service models that address'the _specific

needs of `three family groups targeted in,the'component activities. Because in

each ear of our grant a new family group was' phased' in for services, the

programs and products we developed represent varying degrees of effort and

'energy: Certainly the most highly developed SEFAM product is,the Father's

Program, upon which the grant was originally based. The original pilot

program has been changed, somewhat, to reflect our careful examination of

father's needs and how best to meet them. Program variations have been

tested,. both at the EEU demonstratton site as well as in several other*

"pre-outreac:1" sites, and we have used our experiences to refine' the basic

model and to identify viable adaptations. These experiences are reflected in

the written handbook we have prepared for those who wish to serve fathers.

The Father's Program handbook provides an accessible rationale for the service

model, and complete information on how to organize and preseht the program.

The handbook will be distributed by the University,:of Washington Press, and

will be available in early 1985.

O
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As we will describe in more detail below, our program evaluation ,and

related research efforts have focused primarily upon the fathers component of

our services., Through the combined .efforts of project -staff and our

consultant,- Dr. Mark Greenberg, Professor of 'Psychology, and Oth
supplementary funding, we designed a longitudinal followup study of the imjact

of program participation on fathers and their wives. We have disseminated in
professional journals our preliminary findings on the positive effects of the
program on both parents' stress and depression, making a contribution to the

field in sorely needed data on the effects of programs for fathers.
1.1

Staff eforts.at providing the binionthly Father's Program and refining the

program model spanned all 3 years of the prdject. Beginning in the second
year and continuing through the third year, staff provided less frequent, but

regular workshops for young siblings of children with handicaps. Each year,
approximately four workshops were offered for young siblings ages 8-14. In

somewhat the same way that we sought to supplement the longitudinal research
in 'the Father's Program with additional research support, we successfully
obtained support from the Department of Health and Human Services from October

1, 1982-September 30, 1983 to research, write, and fieldtest a handbook that

would meet s,the special information and support needs of siblings of children

with special needs. The handbook is an effective means of disseminating the
information and experience we gained in our work with SEFAM siblings. The

sibling handbook will be published by the University of Washington Press

mid-1985. The sibling workshops are being continued at the EEU with local

support, and staff' have provided technical .assistance to program staff in

other. parts of the country who wish to include siblings in their matrix of-

services.

'In the 'final project year we.addePanother series of workshops to serve

grandparents, addre_.;ing their needs 'for information'''andb 'support, and

examining the natureof their experiences and interactions with the child's

faMily through a questionnaire we developed. The clintiritatlon-.of this

workshop program and spinoff! of an individual grandparent support program and

a national grandparent newsletter are being made possible' in 1984-85 by

Parent Training grant awarded to the King County AdvOcates for Retarded

Citizens (ARC). SEFAM staff assisted the King County ARC to.- prepare the

grant, and we will be corsulting 'with thejr staff in each of the three, program

activities, the group workshops, the individual support program, and the

newsletter.

Model development, implementation, and evaluation'have been thA priorities

of the SEFAM. demonstration °program. SEFAM staff were concerned, from the

initial planning of the grant, that the basic program evaluatioh provided .for

in traditional HCEEP demonstration projects would not adequately demonstrate

the effects of making fathers the primary .focus of a program's services.

Child progress measures would not be appropriate, as children are not the

target of services, but rather the child's entire family milieu, particularly,

the child's father, is the target audience, We recognized that the ecological

scope of the project required an evaluation plan similarly brdad in scope, and

more rigorous in design than ,could be supported solely with demonstration

funding. We have therefore supplemented the basic' evaluation provided for in

our HCEEP grant with research support rrom local sources, including the
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Research Trust Fund of the Washington Association for Retarded Citizens, and
the University's Graduate. School Research Fund. With ongoing consultation
from Dr. Mark Greenberg and from numerous visiting consultants to the program,
we developed a comprehensive assessment battery that we administered annually
Ito all fathers and their wives. Preliminary analyses of those longitudinal
data indicate,,that parents who were involved in SEFAM's Father's Progrp
reported less stress and depression, and more satisfaction with social
supports than parents newly enlisted in the Program. These results are

reported under Objective 1.0 below; and in publications attached in Appendix A.

.The data we gathered on SEFAM parents raised several important questions
that remain to be answered, including how these efforts maintain over time,
.and how the SEFAM parents differ from other parents of handicapped children
who are not involved in a program for fathers. Continued followup and the
addition of a control group needed to address these questions will be possible
through a research grant we have obtained (Field-Initiated Research study -
FIRS), providing for a 3-year longitudinal study of participants and a group
of matched controls. Like the three direct ;ervice components of SEFAM, the
research we initiated during our' HCEEP demonstration grant will continue at a
refined and expanded level. Just as we are pleased to report that our efforts
to serve family members have resulted jn an array of innovative contindny
programs that have attracted the support of local and private funding sources,
we are equally pleased that the research we have initiated .and refined during
the past 3 years will continue beyond the end of this grant. Data on program
impact are needed, not only to support the extension of the SEFAM Father's
Program in other communities, but also to help us identify how we can make he

model most responsive to families' needs.

As our readers will find, although this report marks the end of HCEEP
demonstration funding, the SEFAM programs continue, some in expanded forms.
The most important feature these legacies of SEFAM, share, however, is their
responsiveness to the family needs we have identified in our demonstration
proje7t. SEFAM was conceived and funded as an ecologically based approach to
meetint. the early needs or the ybung handicapped child through building
support've family environment, the ecological system'which is most influential
in the young child's life. The services we have provided families and the
models we have developed reflect that rationale. Our preliminary research
supports the value of that approach, and we will continue to draw upon our
experiences in SEFAM as we plan our future programs and studies of these
special family systems.
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Activities and Accom lishments in Meeting Project dbjectives

This section of the report will summarize staff efforts over the past 3
years in regard to the objectives we identified for ourselves, in our original
grant application.

GOAL: TO PROVIDE AN ECOLOGICAL MODEL PROGRAM THAT ADDRESSES THE NEEDS. OF
TRADITIONALLY UNDERSERVED MEMBERS OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN'S

FAMILIES, WITH A VIEW TO PROVIDING THE CHILDREN .WITH A FAMILY

ENVIRONMENT THAT IS EDUCATIONALLY AND EMOTIONALLY SUPPORTIVE..

Objective 1.0 To further develo exand test, and refine the silot

a ers an nansoos ers program esaise ate
University of Washington in order to encompass fathers,

ilIlings, and other members of handicapped young children's.
extended families in a replicable model program.

The. SEFAM Program has included three major components: the original

Father's Program, a program for siblings, and a program for grandparents. Our
efforts in each year of the project expanded to include a new, family group.
In the first year, all of our Work revolved around developing and refining the
Father's Program, so that the model could be replicated by others. In the
second year, we ,added a program for siblings, and in the last year, a program'
for grandparents. The extent to which each program was refined was a function
of the time we had to dedicate to them. The Father's Program is the major and

most finished product.of this grant. It represents 3 :years of pilot work and
3 years of HCEEP-funded model development. It has undergone the most rilorous

review and the most numerous changes. The greatest 'number of our written
prOducts and disseminables are associated with this component, including the
Father's Program Handbook, reports of our research, grant proposals for

supplementary and continued funding of the local service model and research,

and other publications for both the professional and general audience.

The sibling program represents 2 years of staTf efforts. Whereas the

model for the Father's Program is a bimonthly program with a welldefined
format, the sibling model is less intensive and more flexible. A workshop
model was utilized to provide opportunities for young children to learn about
handicaps, ask questions about matters of concern to them, share' their

experiences, and enjoy the company of other brothers and Sisters of children

with handicaps. With supplementary funding, we also prepared a written
handbook that will be published in 1985 by the University of Washington, press.

The grandparent program was the final component added to SEFAM in our last

year of funding. Like the sibling component, it, was based ,on a workshop

model, and provided grandparents with several opportunities throughout the
year to meet with professionals who could respond to their questions aboUt
theit grandchild and family, and with other grandparents who could share peer

support.

In our report on this objective, we will describe' the major events in the

development,Of these three components. Included in this section will be a
description of the research we have initiated to evaluate the effects of our

efforts.
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Evolution of the Father's Program Model

At the time we submitted our original proposal, we described the format
for the pilot program for ,fathers and infants we had developed. That format
included opportunities for our staff to provide information' to the

participants, as well as oppottunities for participants to explore and discuss &L.,
their feelings. The model we have arrived at after 3 years of experience
continues to provide those opportunities, but thy.: manner in which the- program
is structured has been changed somewhat to facilitate those experiences. The

fathers themselves have helped to, .shape the program through their feedback on
program structure and content. We have surveyed participants to find out what

they, like and dislike about the program, and we have seriously considered
their responses. For example, fathers' lukewarm responses to the "Zingers,"
or short controversial statements we originally used to stimulate discussions,

were instrumental in our decision to drop these and use the time for more
extended group discussion. The model has also evolved with help from many of
the consultants who have visited the program and met with SEFAM staff. Dr.

Harris Gabel, for example, ollserved the program in action and later critiqued

tape recordings of group discussions in Father's Program meetings. The

feedback he provided helped staff to refine their group discussion

facilitation skills, as well as to consider changes in organization and

scheduling that would encourage fathers to share their concerns.

Services Provided to Families

The demonstration progi-am at the Experimental EduCation Unit has

maintained a relatively stable enrollment of 20-30 families per year since the
time of our pilot work on the program. An average .of two-thirds of the

children have Down syndrome, and the remaining children have handicaps

including other syndromes, blindness, cerebral 'palsy, mental retardation,

chromosome disorders,.and undiagnosed developmental delays.

SEFAM's enrollment of children, and the demographic character of its

families have been influenced by our 'immediate setting and more general

Seattle location. We have had a large enrollment of children with Down

syndrome due to our site, the Experimental Education Unit, where a widely
known model program for serving these children was developed. The families
who have participated in SEFAM have been primarily white and middle class,
reflecting the demographic makeup of the Northwest region. 4,

The Father's Program has providedk twice monthly regular meetings, but
several oti.er services have als6'been available for families.. Program staff
Donald Meyer and Greg Schell, have consulted individually with fathers, as

needed. We have also organized several annual all-family social occasions,

under the auspices of the Father's Program. These have proven to be extremely

important in themselves, in strengthehing family mutual support networks.

With supplementary funding from CEC in Year 2 we offered several workshops for
fathers in the community, expanding our service base and addressing the needs
of fathers who lived at too great a distance to participate regularly in the

EEU program.

8
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Evaluation of.Program Impact

4

In our original grant, we wrqte that,Our program evaluation efforts, like

our service model, would be guide' by an ecological rationale. With that goal

in mind we immediately set out to plan as comprehensive an evaluation design

as would be needed to capture the full range of program effects upon the child

and family. Whereas most HCEEP demonstration' projects target the handicapped,

child for services, the SEFAM Father's Program targeted the child's father for

our intervention. It was the child's father whom we sought td" involve and
possibly influence in his attitudes and behaviors. Clearly, our assessment

measures had to tap paternal domains that might change over the course of .a

father's involvement in our activities.

Guided by our- ecological- focus, we realized that changes in paternal

domains might also produce changes in mother's domains, parental variables

being so closely related. Hence, we included mothers in the jcope of our

assessments in order to determine whether ours' program has second-order effects

on the wives of participating fathers.

Child progress, then, was not the kimary outcome measure of concern to us

as it is in most HCEEP 'denipnstrations. It was not that we thought that'we

would have no impact on thE child's development, but t'ather, that we kdbw we

would have no means of determining to what degree our program contributed to

child change. One of our service objectives was to identify appropriate

educational placements for all ,children who were not already enrolled in a

program when their fathers entered SEFAM; hence any measure of child progress

would reflect, to a large degee, the child's participation in his/her primary

education program, with SEFAM involvement being a lesser contributing factor.,

At the outset of the project we worked w th our consultant, Dr. Mark

Greenberg, whose services were made possible thr ugh technical assistance from

TADS, to identify the family measures we w ld administer. , Our research

desigp was a one-group pretest-posttest esign, determined largely by

pragmatic considerations. Random assignment was impossible for ethical

reasons, and resources were unavailable for 'e use of a control group. We

identified family domains that we hypothesized ould be influenced by fathers!

involvement in the program, and weighed the erits and disadVantages of

available instruments. The matrix displayed' in- Table 1 describes the

assessment battery we administered to parents pre and post Year 1. We hoped

that after we reviewed the results of the 10 measures at the end c. Year 1 we

would be able.to iddntify a smaller set of measures, showing some variance

between parents that would reflect'the length of their involvement in the

program. Within the Year 1 sample, we tested parents who had been involved in
the pilot program from 1-3 years, and we compared the pretest,data of those

pilot parents (n=7) to the group of newly entering parents (n=16). We found

that fathers in the pilot program differed from newly enrolled fathers in

several areas (see Tables 1 and"2): they reporti'd lower ,depression
(.01), lower' levels of sadness (p < .001), higher feelings of success as a

person (p < .05), less guilt (p = .01), better decision - making skills '(p <

.05) and less fatigue (p .05). The fathers in the pilot program also

differed in their reports of satisfaction with social supports compared to

newly enrolled fathers:. they reported greater satisfaction with neighborhood

s
9
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Table 1
,

r. Mans*, Standard Deviations, and
Significane of 'Paternal Dependent Variables by.
Father Participation (Analyses of Covarianc e)

Proaram Fathers New'Faihers

ea*

Dependent Measure yeah S.D.

Beck Depression
Inventory

Total Score' 2.20
Sadness 0.00
Fatigug, 0.20
Satisfaction 0,9C
Futurd Concerns . .0dO5
Success/Failure 0.00
Guilt 0.04

Decision- Making.:. 0.17

Inventory ..of Parent

Experiences 1

0 Sharing Happy
Events

Sharing' Private
Feelings

Religious Satis-`
faction

Neighborhood Satis-
faction

QRS-F

Child's Incapaci -

tationa
Total Problemsb

4.01

4.17

4.33

'4.02

4.16

0.86

2.1
0.0.

0.5
0.4

0.5

0.0
0.1
0.4

0.5

0.8

0.5

0.8'

6.9

3.9

2.79

2.65-

3.'03

2.70

Mean S.D.'

7'.19 5.2
0.5? 0.6.

0.83 0.6
0.30 0.6
0..68 ,0.6.

0.35 '0.5

0.55 4'9.8

0.58 0.6

0.8

1.0

-0.9,

5.71 1..0

6.51 3'4

F ratio

(1,14)

9.4, p col
15.5t p .4 .001

.. 6.9, pc .05
7.0, p < .05

4.9,' p< .05

6.5, p < .05

5.3, p <.05

5;0, p <..05

5.6, p .05

P -05

4.1, p =.06

4.5, p =.05

'.9,-p =.01

* All means ere adjusted for the covariates of child's age,
father's education, and father's occupational status'

0
Child's chronological age was significant covarjate (p'< .05)

Father's ,education °(p< .0.5) and occupation (p < .05) were
(significant covariates('

io

D
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Table 2

Means*,.Standard Deviations, and
Significance of Maternal )*pendent Variables by
Father participation (Analyses-of Covariance)

Wives..of Wives of
Procr'am Fthers New Fathers

9

Debenben Measure Mean S.D. Mean

P
/

S.D.

.Frtio
(1,19)

.. 14/

Beck Depressicn
Inventory

Success/Failure 0.00 0.0 . 0.30 0.6 4.3, p =:05
Appearance/

. Attractiveness, 0.04 0.4 0 74- 0.8' 3.6, p < .10

Inventory of Parent

Experidnces
Sharing Happy 4.01 0.5 2.79 0.8 5.0, p< .05.

Eventg
Satisfaction Time

to Self
3.74 1.0 2.46 0.9 3.4, p < .08

8

Family Environment.
Scale
homily Expressive'

ness
3._30 1.3 2.42 0.8 3.2, p<.'10

Family Independence 3.31 0..;L 2.48 0.9 3.2,,p< .10

QRS,F
Child's Char..

acteristics
5.67 2.0 7.83 2..1 :.

7,
p =.08

J

All means' are adjusted for the covariates of maternal

education and child's age. 'No significant effects were
found for the covariates.

a df (1,15)

b df (1,18)

sif.(1,19)

c.!
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supports (p .= .06), greater religious satisfaction (p 4. .05), and greater

satisfaction sharing happy events and private feelings (p 4, .05).
.

Our analysis of,data from our first assessment of families also revealed
that fathers' participation had 'second-order effects on the fathers' wives,
who differed from wives of .newly enrolled "fathers in the, following areas:

'higher reports of success (p = .05) and personal attractiveness (p < .10); A.

greater satisfaction sharing happy,events .(p < .05) and greater satisfaction
with the amount of personal time available. to them cp < .08); higher levels of
family independence and expressiveness (p'4...10); and less stress due to their
child's charaipristic's (pi= .08).

Several measures were dropped from the posttest battery at the end of Year
1 because thdre was no variance in,pretest tcores. These included the HOME
and the ASsessment of Fathering Behaviors. Further, -a new measure was

substituted in Year 2, one selected to measure changes in parent roles whieh
we hypothesized might occur as a result of prolPam involvement. These data

will soon be analyzed and we plan to prepare. manuscripts reporting- our

findings for submission in 1985. .

Objective 2.0: To coordinate lannin and 'develonment of the replicable

model and :its materials with perspnnel from the State
Education. .Agenc, public schools, community

the,

organizations, _and professionals, from other disciplines.*

Local coordination for the demonstration site

Our immediate sermice mandate under our grant was to recruit participants

for each of the three SEFAM components and to deliver, f4eguiar services.

Beginning in Year 1, we established regular correspondence with Seattle-area
hospitals, clinics, developmental' disability centers, and handicap. advocacy

groups to inform them of our programs and invite their referrals. After these

agencies were notified of our services at the beginning of each year, we
continued to keep them' informed of SEFAM meetings and special .events

throughout the year. In this way they could notify.their constituencies and
clients of particular SEFA)1 programs of interest. .

SEFAM Codrdinator onald ,Meyer and Co-Facilitator Greg Schell also mace

regular presentations community groups to-recruit fathers, and to increase

the program's visibility; These groups included local develomental disability
'centers, Kiwanis Clubs, high school groups, parent groups, and local/regional
CEC chapters.

One benefit of this coordinatibn with local agencies, has been program

referrals. . Another benefit has been supplementary' support fOr additional
program activities.. For example, the Seattle-area Eagles.has nominated SEFAM
Jar three $1,000 grants for added fathers' and 'siblings' activities, and two
of those grants have already been awarded.

Particularly in our first 2 years, the SEFAM Advisory Coubcil provided

direction in tapping local funding sources for supplementary and continued

support. Several fathers on the Council were employees of large Seattle

V2 Av 12
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corporations with gift funds targeted for local needs. At one father's

suggestion we requested funds from'tily Westin Hotel Corporation, and we were

awarded a $600 grant,to support the program's increased child care needs.

In 1983 we were urged by one of the. SEFAM families to contact their,
child's grandfather, who is the president of a California private foundation,

for support of the local program. This request resulted in a $7,500 gift-from

the Charter Oaks Foundation which is being used at present to fund the ongoing

services forfathers and siblings.

Coordination beyond the local region

The ultimate goal of SEFAM staff has been to disseminate the model to a

national audience. It is with this goal in mind,, that we applied for 1984

0utreachwsupport, and will continue to pursue Outreach-funding. In prepartion

for SEFAM's Outreach phase, SEFAM staff initiated contacts at several sites of

their presentations on the model between 1982-1984. As a result of these

contacts, we provided technical assistance to groups of professionals and

parents who wished to serve fathers in their community. For example, Don

Meyer and Greg Schell presented fathers workshops at the Down Syndrome

Congress Meeting in Chicago in 1982. Many of the 85 fathers who attended

these workshops expressed interest in' starting a fathers program in their

community. Don and Greg subsequently visited' a group of 9 fathers in the

Milwaukee. area who had organized a local program, and they provided the

fathers, with feedback on their efforts. SEFAM staff have also worked with
several other groups in. Vancouver, B.C., and in Baltimore, Maryland, offering
them encouragement and information on how to start a fathers program. In this

Nay we initiated contacts with-potential outreach sites and began to develop

the skills needed .to deliver training and assistance at the conclusion of
demonstration support.

Objective 3.0: To design and fieldtest a curriculum using strategies for
increasing family members' skills in coping with, .

' interacting with, and educating their child who has special

needs, and in fostering a nurturing environment.

One of the major products of this grant is the written guide we have

prepared to help others organize programs for fathers in their communities.

This guide, A handbook for the Father's Program, has been accepted for

production by the University of Washington Press. A draft of the handbook is

included in Appendix B. The handbook contains all of the information needed

to start a program, recruit participants, plan agendas, guide group

discessions, and select guest speakers. It is designed to stand alone or be

used in conjunction with training and technical assistance provided by SEFAM

staff. The handbook will be reproduced and bound in an easy-to-use loose-leaf

format. Readers will have permission to copy pages to share with the

participants in their programs. The University of Washington Press has

already begun to advertise the handbook, and with access to their marketing

department, we anticipate that it will reach a wide audience.

A second product that is a spinoff of this grant is a handbook for

ft siblings of young handicapped children. The Sib Book

4



Brothers and-Sisters of Handicapped Children will be published in 1985 by the

University of Washington Press. It was prepared with the support of a

discretionary grant we received from the Department of Health and Human

Services as a Project of National Significance in, 1982. The idea for the

handbook originated in our work with the SEFAM sibling workshops which we
initiated at the end of the first year of the project. We identified,

experiences and concerns young siblings, ages 8-14 seemed to have 4n common.
We wanted to address those concerns for the wider audience of siblings who did

not have access to :programs like those we initiated *for siblings. After

reviewing the books on handicaps and handicap experiences that were written

for young readers, we found that there were none written for children in the

pre-adolescent/early adolescent age range who are beginning to experience

their sibling's handicap in new ways. For example, these children have more
social interactions that involve their sibling, including peer interactions.

They begin to think more about the future, and how their lives will be

affected by their sibling's handicap. They begin to have questions and

concerns. that they find it difficult to share with theAr parents. With the

support we obtained from the DHHS grant, we wrote and fieldtested,a book which

included our observations' and the insights of the SEFAM siblings who attended

our workshops. We have had many enthusiastic requests for the book, and we

are extremely proud of this contribution to the field.

A final product which is now being completed is a short guide for others

who want to offer workshops for siblings. This will be similar in approach to

the Father's Program handbook--a how-to guide for professionals in the helping

fields who may wish to add siblings to their service matrix. This handbook

will be available upon request from the Experimental Education Unit.

Objective 4.0: To develop, fieldtest, and rTfine materials and products

concerning the evolving and final model,. including

curriculum materials, informational materials, and

assessment ptielaEIrinbeiL androceduresforiavioischan
program impac .

As we describe under Objective 3.0, we have written and are having

published handbooks on the two major components of the SEFAM project, the

Father's Program and the Sibling Workshops. Both manuscripts have benefited

from our work with family members in our programs who provided valuable

feedback on the w'rking drafts and final texts. We solicited feedback

these products from a variety of professionals in the greater Seattle area and

from across the country, including visiting consultants, spec i& education
teachers,, parents, physicians, nurses, therapists, and others in the hOping

professions.

The SEFAM program, by virtue of its innovativeness, has attracted

considerable local and national media attention. The Father's Program has

been featured on several local television news programs and in an Associated

Press article that was carried by newspapers across the country. In fact, one

of the families in the Seattle program moved to Seattle from the east coast

after they had read about our program in their local paper.
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Project staff have prepared a wide variety of written materials on our

work in addition to the sibling and father handbooks we have described. -0

have written four articles that have been published or accepted in peer

reviewed professional journals, and 6 book chapters to be published in an

"edited volume on families of/ children with handicaps. All of these

publications are included in the f011owing list of staff publictions resulting

ufrom this project:

Fewell,; R.R. (1981). Families of handicapped childrgn (Issue editor).

Topics in Early Childhood Special Education, 1(3).

Fewell, R.R. Supports from religious organizations and personal beliefs. In

R.R. Fewell and P.F. Vadasy (eds.), Families of handicapped children: Needs

and supports across the lifespan. Pro-Ed, Austin, Texas, in press.

Fewell, R.R. A handicapped child in the family. In R.R. Fewell and P.F.

Vadasy (eds.), Families of handicapped children: Needs and supports across

the lifespan. Pro-Ed, Atistin, Texas, in press.

& Vadasy, P.F. (Eds.) Families of handicapped children: Needs

and supdports across the lifespan. Pro-Ed, Austin, Texas, in press.

Meyer, D.J. Fathers of children with handicaps: Developmental trends in

fathers' experiences over the family life cycle. In R.R. Fewell and P.F.

Vadasy (Eds.), Families of handicapped children: Needs and supports across

the lifespan. Pro-Ed, Austin, Teas. In press.
*

Meyer, D.J. A sibshorfor siblings. Siblings Information Network Newsletter,

1983,' 2, '(1), Department of Educational Psychology, Box U-64, University of

Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06268.

Meyer,, D.J., and Vadasy, P.F. 1984. Sibshops .at the' University of

'Washington. Siblings Information Network Newsletter, Department of

Educational Psychology, Box U-64, University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT

06268. In press.

Meyer, D.J., Vadasy, P.F., Fewell, R.R., & Schell, G. A handbook fdr the

Father's Program: How to organize a program for fathers and their handicapped

children. fn press.
14,

Meyer, D. J,, 'Vadasy, P. F., & Fewell, R. R. The-sib book: .A book about

facts and feelings for brothers and sisters of children with special needs.

In press.

Meyer, D.J., Vadasy, P.F.,, Fewell, R.R.;. & Schell, G. (1982) Involving

fathers of handicapped Infants: Translating research into program goals.

0 Journal of the Division for Early Childhood, 5, 64-72. .

Meyer, D.J. (Producer), & Vadasy, P.F. (Editor). (1981). .2111Eroram
for fathers of handicapped children (slide-tape). Experimental Education

UTTITTFINEFOTTErg5TRTIVon, Seattle, Washington.
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*Moeller, C.T. "They became a substitute family": The effect of

professionals on the family of a handicapped child. In Families of

handicapped children: Needs and supports across. the lifespan: Pro -Ed,

Austin, Texas, in press.

Schell, G.C. (1981). The young handicapped child: A family perspective.

Topics in Early'Childhood Special Education, 1, 21-27.

Vadasy, P.F. Single mothers: A social phenomenon and population in need. In

Families of handicapped children: Needs and supports across the lifespan..

7767.771761-771,exas,, in pres5.

Vadasy, P.F., Fewell, R.R., Meyer, D.J., & Schell, G. (1984). Siblings of

handicapped children: A developmental perspective on family interactions..

Family Relations, 33,155-167. 4

Vadasy, P.F., R.R., Meyer, D.J., Schell, G., & Greenberg, M.T.

(1984)'. Involved parents: Characteristics and resources of fathers and

mothers of youn handicapped children. Journal of the Division for Early
Childhood, 8( 13-25.

Vadasy, Fewell, R.R., Meyer, D.J., & Greenberg, M.T. Supporting fathers

of handicapped young children: Preliminary findings of program effects.

Submitted for publication.

Vadasy, P.F., Fewell, R.R., & Meyer, D.J. Supporting extended family members'

roles: Intergenerational supports provided by,grandparents of handicapped
children. Submitted for publication.'

Copiesof many of these publications art. attached in Appendix A.

The SEFAM project has also been featured in numerous professional

newsletters, newspapers, ".and in other widely circulated informational

publications. -For example, the Fathers Program was alluded to in a 'Life

magazine editorial on fathers by Loudon Wainwright (See Appendix A). It was

featured in the Fatherhood' Project's national guide, Fatherhood U.S.A.

(Appendix A), and has been visited most recently (December, 1984) by a

producer of "60-Minutes," who is interested in spotlighting SEFAM in one of

the weekly programs:

*Note: Mrs. Cathleen Moeller is the mother of one of, the children in the

SEFAM Program. She has been employed as a Parent Coordinator on the SEFAM

grant and on the Computer-Assisted Program (CAP) Projectat the Experimental

Education' Unit. In addition to her highly effective interpersonal skills,

Mrs. Moeller has written several accounts of her experiences as a parent of a

child with Down syndrome.

16
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Our staff take pride and some small degree of credit for the increased
awareness of fathers' contributions to the family, particularly the care and
development of young children, that we have' observed during the course of ?'ur
grant. The father's role has been the focus of the media in the popular

culture, as well as in the professional literature. One result of this

increased appreciation of fathers is that programs like SEFAM are recognized
as needed and having demonstrable benefits. Unfortunately, at the same time
that the need has become apparent to include fathers and other family members
in the matrix of agency services, the economy has restricted, and these new
programs must compete for reduced resources with older, more established, and

often more urgently needed programs. This is the position in which the SEFAM
programs have been placed. In our attempts-to secure private, long-term

funding, we find ourselves competing for a smaller pot of funds that are
needed to serve children themselves. In'an ironic Catch-22 situation we have
become ineligible for support frdm many sources which fund only new, rather
than successful ongoing programs, or which view-services'to the child through
a very narrow perspective, one that is at variance with the ecorogical

<perspective we espouse. Certainly this is a. transition which must be faced in
the life cycle of any program. The SEFAM programs are part of an economic and
social milieu, as well as the philosophical movement of helping families to
help themselves. The ,future of our' programs will no doubt reflect, the
confluence of those trends, as much as our own continued efforts to make the

programs available to as large a group of families as possible.

Objective'5.0: To: disseminate information regarding g

model to professional, overnmental
an o ma e avai a e ma eria s an

the xdel program.

As we have described in detail earlier in this report, we are taking to
press early in 1985 the two major written products to help others replicate
the Father's Program and to address the special needs of siblings. A third
major product, a' handbook for offering sibling workshops, will be distributed

the evolvin and final

and seneral audiences,
pro uc s genera e' y

through the Experimental Education Unit.

Throughout Te project, staff have made. presentations to parent and

professional ,gro ps to increase awareness of he model. The following is a
list of those presentations.

SEFAM Staff Member

Rebecca R. Fewell

SEFAM Staff Presentations, 1981-1984
#

Group and Year

-University of New *Mexico Conference, Albuquerque,.
M., 1981,

Off'.ce of .the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Olympia, WA, 1981

Region IV Early Childhood Conference, Houston, Texas,
1981

a.

e.



SEFAM Staff Member

Rebecca R. Fewell
(Cont'd.)
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Group and Year

Early Education Center Outreach Project, Jackson,
Mississippi , 1981

Albuquerque Piiblic Schools, Early Chi ldhood
Intervention Program, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1981

Developmental Disabilities Conference, Ghost Ranch, N.
M., 1981

Grant Wood Area Education Agency, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
1981

AAMD Annual Conference, Vancouver, 'B.C., Canada, 1981

North Dakota. Council for Excptional Children, Minot
State College, Minot, ND, 1982 1

HCEEP of Colorado State Univer\sity,, Ft., Collins, CO,

1982

CEC 60th Annual Convention, Houston, TX, 1982

Grant County. Developmentally Disabled, Early Childhood
Service Organi zat ion, Moses Lake,, WA\ 1982, 83

AAMD 106th Annual Meeting, Boston, MA, .1982

6th International Congress of the Internatidial
Association for the Scientific Study of ,Mental
Deficiency, Tr)ronto, Ontario, Canada, 1982

University of Missouri HCEEP Demonstration Project,
Columbia, ..t10, 198 2

ft

CEC 61st Annual International Convention, Detroit, MI,
1983

e Region 16 CSD, Amarillo, TX, 1983

AAMD Annual Meeting, Dal las, TX, 1983

MacArthur Network Workshop on Affective Development,
San Diego, CA, 1983

State Department of Education, Reno, NV, 1983

HCEEP/DEC Project Di rectors and Early Childhood
Conferqnce, WasAllgton, D.C., 1983

Gatl inburg Conference on `Research On 'Mental
Retardation, Gatl inburg, 1984
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SEFAM Staff Member I Group anc) Year

Rebecca R. Fewell Educational Service. Center, Region 12, Waco, TX, 1984

(Cont'd.)

Donald J. Meyer

AAMD Annual Meeting, Minneapolis, MN, 1984
,.04

A Child Symposium; National Association of Counties,

High/Scope Conference, Seattle, WA, 1984
Ns,

Educational Serviee Center., Region 4, Houston, TX, 1984 '

Standing Committee on Early Intervention Programs for
the Provincial Government, University. of Lethbridge,
Alberta, Canada, 1984.

The father's role with a Down syndrome child. Plenary

session presentation to the Down Syndrome Congress,
Portland, Oregon, October 10, 1981.

Fathers., siblings, grandparents: Forgotten members of
a young handicapped child's family?- AAMD Region I

Conference, Vancouver, British Columbia, November 9 &

10, 1981.

Programs ,for fathers and infants. ' Council for.

Exceptional Children State Conference, Bellevue, WA,

March 19, 1982.

Serving families of young handicapped children.

Council for. Exceptional Children National Conference,

Houston, Texas, April 13, 1982.

Fathers and their handicapped children: Research and
implications. Summer workshop.: early childhood

education for the handicapped, University of

Washington, Seattle, WA, June 23, 1982.

The fathers program. Presentations made to parents and
staff of Wonderland School, September 29, 1982,

Merrywood School,. October 13, 1982, and Children's

Therapy Center, October 25, 1982.

A workshop for "fathers only". 10th Annual Down's

Syndrome International Ongress, Chicago, IL, November
6, 1982. (also 'at Good -amaritan Hospital, Puy'allupr
WA, February 15, 1983; Chi dren's Clinic and Preschool,
Seattle, WA, February 23, 1983, and Skagit Preschool
Association for the Rehabilitation of Children, March
10, 1983).



SEFAM Staff Member

Donald J. Meyer

(Cont'd.)

a

Group and Year

Impact of .a bhild's handicap, on the family, Seattle

Preparatory School Developmental Disability Awareness

Day, Seattle, January 27, 1983.

Concerns of siblings of handicapped children.

Washington chapter of the NarionaISociRy of Adults
and Children with. Autism, Seattle, WA, March 7, 1983.

Siblings of handicapped. children. North' 'Thurston

County School District early intervention program,

March 28, 1983.

Fathers and their: handicapped childr^n: Research and

implitations. Special education graduate class,

University of Washington, Seattle, April 26, 3983.

Programs for siblings at the University of Washington.
You are the expert conference, Central Washington

University, Ellensburg, April 22,-1983.

Siblings: Experiences and needs. Children's Clinic: and

Preschool, Seattle; WA, July 13, 1983#

Siblings of handicapped children. Washington Advocates

forRetarded Citizens, Seattle, WA, July 19,41983.

SEFAM's Programs for e4ended family members. Early

Childhood. Development Association of Washington

(ECDAW), La Conner, WA, July 22, 1983.

SEFAM: The fathers program University of Washington
special workshop in special education: birth to three

(EDSPE 496), Seattle, WA, July 29, 1983.

The fathers program. N.W. Developmental. Therapists,

Snohomish, WA, September 28, 1983.

Fathers only worleshop. 11th Annual Down 'Syndrome

International Congress, Providence, Rhode Island,

October 2, 1983.

Fathers program. Merrywood School, Bellevue, 'WA,

October 4, 1983.

Siblings: Unusual problems, unusual opportunities.

Fort Lewis parents association, Fort Lewis, WA,

November 16, 1983.

20



SEFAM Staff Member.

Donald J. Meyer

(Cont'd.)

N,

18 F.

Group and Year

Siblings: Unusual problems, unusual Opportunities,
Olympia Public Schools parents program, Olympia, -.WA,

January 28, 1984.

Siblings: Unusual problems, unusual opportunities,

-RAVE parent program, Tacoma, NA-,-february-4,-1984.

Intervening with fathers as a means of reducing family

stress. Research in Action III, Texas Tech University,
° Lubbock, TX, February 11, 1984.

Fathers only program. North. Shore Infant. Development
Programme, Vancouver, B.C., January 21, March 31, May
12, 1984.

Fathers program. Little Red Schoolhouse,, Seattle, WA,
March 59,1984.

Siblings: 'Unusual problems, unusual opportunities, .

Parent-to-Parent conference, King County Advocates for
Retarded Citizens, March 24, 1984.

Meeting, the underserved needs of fathers of handicapped
children. Early Childhood Intervention Conference,

Billings, Montana,*April 11, 1984.

Fathers only workshop. Sno-Valley Development Center,,

Snoqualmie,0WA, April 19 & May 24, 1984.

Support systems in families with handicapped children.-
Panel member, Council for Exceptional Children Pational
Conference, Washington,-D.C., April 25, 1984.

Programs for fathers, siblings, and grandparents.

Guest lecturer in EDSPE 520C University-of Washington,
May 14, 1984.

Fathers only workshop. Good' Samaritan Hospital,

Tacoma, WA, July 25, 1984.

Supporting Extended Family 'Members. Guest lecturer,

Workshop in Special Education, Birth to Three:

Research and Intervention (EDSPE X496TA), University of
Washington, July 27, 1984.

Afterword

We would liken express our appreciation to the Department of Education's
Handicapped Childreti4,s Early Education Program for the support that made it
possible for our staff to develop innovative and effective ways of
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strengthening the handicapped child's fully, providing the child with a

supportive and nurturing environment. As our' earlier progress reports and

this Final Report make clear, we have accomplished the objectives we .outlined
for ourselves and have developed models for serving 'fathers, siblings, and

grandparents that others can use to expand their services to 'include these
family members.

Model_ development will continue_at a, less intensive_ Tavel at the_same time

that staff increase our efforts to' help others in other communities adopt our
programs. We continue to offer our local Seattle Father's Program, and we
anticipate that it will continue to grow in response to changing family needs
and staff refinements. Likewise, we continue to offer the workshops for

siblings, and both of these programs are being supported by private funds and
gifts. 0 The challenge will be to continue to find support for them now that
they are regarded as established ongoing programs. The'newest SEFAM program,
the Grandparent workshops, is being continued with support f,om a Rarent

Training Grant awarded to our local King County ARC, and the SEFAM staff are
.consulting with that projtct to provide workshops, prepare manuals for
organizing workshops and offering'one-to-one grandparent support training, and
developing a national newsletter for grandparents. We are pleased to see a
program that we piloted under the SEFAM grant expand Wid take root in -a

community agency, where its future as an ongoing local service is promising.

Our research will continue at moremore intense level under the

Field-Initiated Research Studies (FIRS) grant we have received to continue to
follow up the SEFAM fa-milies for 3 years, and to add a control group to our
study. Under this grant we hope to determine whether 'the positive effects of
program participation we observed are maintained, and to expand the focus of

our study on a broader range of positive as well as negative family outcomes.
These continued research efforts will permit u§ to contribute to the very
young science of evaluating family programs like SEFAM, and to provide data

that may be used to influence future policies.

Rinally, once we locate the needed support, we will dedicate our energy to
-. -the immediate 't ask-- At -hand 'for ....a model HCEfP project likeSE-FAR ---aut-reach, to

other communities.. We now pussess the 'staff expertise, enthusiasm, and the
written materials needed to train others in.our model. Further, the interest
in the Father's Program is high, and we have requests from over 55 programs to
provide their staff with training and technical assistance. We hope that
before these circumstances change we will be successful in obtaining funds

that will,enable our staff to share our skills and experience with others.

The support from HCEEP has benefited SEFAM staff as well as participants.
Each of us has had opportunities to pursue our special interests related to
early intervention, families, program evaluation, group leadership, research
writing and writing fora young readers, and adult training. The SEFAM grant
has enabled us to use and to develop our talents and interests working for a
program in which we shared a strong commitment and enthusiasm. HCEEP support
has undoubtedly made each of us more effective professionals, and in this way
our grant will continue to have an impact on the field in our future endeavors
on behalf of families with handicapped children.

22
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Supporting Fathers of Handicapped Young Children:

Preliminary Findings of Program. Effects

Patricia F. Vadasy, Rebecca- R. Fewell,
I.

Donald J. Meyer, and Mark T. Greenberg

University of Washington

The work reported herein was supported, in part, by tue

University of Washington Graduate School Research Fund and by
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Grant No. G008100080, Supporting. Extended Family Members

.(SEFAM), from Special Education Programs, U.S. Department of

Education. The opinions expressed are those of Ole authors and

do not necessarily reflect the pcsition or policy of 'he

University of Washington or the U.S. Department of Education,
o

and no official endorsement should, be inferred. The authors
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computer programming.



Abstract

O

Responding to Needs-
2

he raIionale for and history of an innovative program

desigfted ,to meet the special needs of fathers of young

handicapped children are described. The Supporting Exterld'ed

Family Members (SEFAM) Father's Program provided fathers with

both a regular source of information about their child and

access to professional and peer support. The program was

evaluated by monitoring changes of botti fathers who participated
,

in the program and their'wives in the following domains: stress,

-depression; 'and support systems. 'Research .measures are
o

described which were designed to assess changes in they,

targeted domains. Preliminary results indicated that "parents.

Who participated' in the 'pilot'program-reported lower levels of

stress and depression and higher- levels of satisfaction with

social support than parents who were newly enrolled in the,

program: The findings are discussed 'in, lights of Possible

mediating,factors for the observed' results. Recommendations.are

made for improving the quality of data on the effects of early

, interventions on' family members.
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Responding to Needs
3

Responding to Needs of Fathers of,Mandicapped Young Children:

Prelimitory Findings of Program Effects.

Families are. unique groups of individuals, each with

distinct traits, who function in diverse and changing

environments: ynamic mnits, in themselves, families respond

both to events, that are naturally occurring and experienced by

most familiesolind to crises which place* individual families at

. risk for unusual stress. One of these crises is the birth and

rearing of a handicapped child.

growth, development, maturit , istolution. -This cycle

Each family is character zed by its own cycle of for on

and d

6

often altereeby the birth of a h4ndicapped child. Parental

expectations for the child's future must be revised. Family

reponsibilities for the care of the child most often increase,

sometimes dramatically, and often last for a- longer period of

time than 'for a nonhandicamied child. In most.'families, the

mother experiences the greatest effects of these increased and

.

prolonged child care responsibilities. .Fol this reason, most

programs and services fqr handicapped young children have

focused on the needs of ,the child and of the mother as the

primary caregfver.% .And, because much of the research on this

por4lation has' been conducted to evaluate existing

interventions, most of the data on the impact of the handicapped

child concern the motherS' experiences.

s
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Several factors, .howevert. Nave- contributed to a growing

appreciation of the father's experience of his child's handicap,

and the father's changing role" in his young child's life. The

growing number of working motheri and the relaxation of

traditional parent/sex roles have contributed to the peed and

desire of fathers co assume increased responsibility for their

child's care and development. At the same time, a growing body

41
'of 1,i1terature on father. -child interactions demonstrates that

fathers have a unique and significant effect on their children

(Clarke-Stewart, 1978; Lamb, 1977). The father-child

relationship is jeopardized when the child is handicapped.

Fathers of handicapped children may experience a loss of

self-esteem (Cummings., 1976; Ryckman & Henderson, 1965),

increased depression (Love, 1973), and marital dcstress (Farber

& Jenne, 1963; Holt, 1958; Lonsdale, 1978; Reed & Reed, 1965).

In 1980, we undertook to develop a model program that would

address the special needs of fathers with young handicapped

children. The program was designed to be "proactive" In a
sense that it would support fathers and strengthen their ability

to cope with the ongoing stresses resulting from their child's

handicap. We recognized that each family would have personal

coping strategies to share with other families in the program.

One of our goals was to facilitate that sharing. In addition,

we planned to provide fathers with information and a social

support system that would increase their ability tw. handle the
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stresses involved in raising a handicapped child. At the same

time that we designed our program model, we planned a

longitudinal evaluation of program effects. 40ur long-term goal

for this evaluation was to describe the interaction of

individual characteristics and situation variables that mighI

affect 'program impact. It was expected that this information

would enable us and others who might use the program to

undtrstand how it .enables certain families ' to cope more

effectively than others with 'similar stresses. This article

describes that model for serving fathers of handicapped young

children and the research we have conducted to date to evaluate

the effects of the program.

Program History

The Father'sProgram originated in 1978 as a pilot program

that was offered twice a month for fathers and their handicapped

tables. The program was held at the Experimental Education Unit

of the Child Development and Mental 'Retardation Center at the

University of Washington for 9 to 10 months each year. 0 Each

class was 2 hours long and was held on Saturday mornings. The

program was originally staffed by two volunteer.malo graduate

students in early childhood special education (one the father of

a child with Down syndrome). In 1980,, the Father's. Program

became one component of the Supporting Extended Family Members

(SEFAM) Program, a federally funded Handicapped Children's Early
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Education Program (HCEEP) project. Two other SE'FAM components

served, siblings, and grandparents. The original two volunteers

continued to cofacilitate the SEFAM fathers component.

The Program Model and Rationale

Each Father's Program session offered the fathers 'an

opportunity to acquire and refine tneir skills in interacting

with their children; to obtain information about child

development and the nature of their child's handicap; to share

their worries and concerns with the group leaders and with other

fathers; and to meet with guest, speakers who were invited to

discuss selected topics of special interest to the fathers.

Others have found that social support such as that provided

to fathers in the program: (a) serves as )a buffer in times of

stress (Antonovsky, 1979; Caplan, 1974; Cassel, 1976; Cobb,

1976; Henderson, Byrne, Duncan-Jones, Adcock, Scott, & Steel,

1978; Pearlin, Lieberman, Menaghan, & Mullan, 1981); (b) may

mediate parent stress and prevent negative parent-child

relations (Powell, 1979; Unger & Powell, 1980); and (c) may have

both direct and indirect effects upon the child (Cochran &

Brassard, 1979). For example, Crnic, Greenberg, Ragozin,

Robinson, and Basham (1983) reported the positive effects of

social support on mothers' attitudes and behaviors, life

satisfaction, and their infl4s' responsiveness to the mother in

-observed interactions.
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Each Father's Program meeting followed a similar format.

After the fathers and their children arrived and had time to

socialize briefly, graduate students provided child care while

the fathers participated. in what we called the Father's Forum.

This 40-minute-long group session gave fathers a chance to

discuss issues or problems that were of concern to

two program leaders served as facilitators for these

discussions, keeping the discussion' on topic, and ensuring that

all fathers had an opportunity to contribute. After the Father's

Forum, the children rejoined, their fathers, and the program

leaders introduccid activities the fathers could practice with

.their children. ,About mid-morning, the group would break for a

short snack time which pro*vided - a second opportunity to

socialize. After the break, the children again were cared for

by graduate students while the fathers met with a guest speaker

who had been invited to address a particular topic of group

\

1 interest (e.g., a dentist who explained how to find dental care

for a handicapped child; a lawyer who described how to set up

wills and trusts; and a pediatrician whediscussed the efficacy

of a controversial vitamin therapy program). Families were

notified in advance- regarding the name of the guest speaker and

0

, the topic to be discussed. Mothers were invited to attend this

portion of the program, and those who were interested often

'.joined their husbands at the snack break.
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Several times each year, "fathers only" meetings were held

when the fathers met without their children and the men spent

the entire morning. in extended discussion, or meeting with a

panel of guest speakers. Several annual family meetings were

also held when mothers, siblings, grandparents, and other family

. _members mere-all- p-art-in sod-at-activities

Research Questions.

Like most intervention programs, the Father'i Program was

based upon certain assumptions.about the benefits to fathers of

regular peer contact, access to accurate information, and

opportunities for successful interactions with their children.

We assumed that ' program participation would -reduce the-

depression that fathers of handicapped children, have, been

reported to experience; that it would strengthen fathers'

self-esteem by helping them become .more competent, informed

parents; and that it would offer fathers the social support that

has been atsociated with successful coping dUring periods of

stress and crisis. Further, we hypothesized that fathers'

participation in the- program might even have :second order

effects upon their wives, who would experience increased support
9

in their roles. Therefore, the wives of the men in the program

were also asked to participate in the evaluation.

The SEFAM research design focussed on monitoring changes in

the following domains:

31
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Father's and mother's stress level. The information and.

support the program provides fathers was hypothesized to reduce

their stress, and further, td reduce the stress experienced by

wives who, in turn, receive increased support from involved

.

t
husbands. ..

e

Father's and mother's .depression. level. The feelings of

isolation and of being overwhelmed by a young child's handicap

often result in depression.' A major goal of the program was

address those problems by providing fathers with practical

information to manage daily concerns, and with a base of social

support which fathers, could access when, needed. Wives of

fathers who had these resources would be expected to benefit

fran them and to experience less depression than wives of men

without such resources.
.7

Father's and mother's support systems. Fathers, in the

program gain access to both professional and peer supports.

Program 'staff and guest speakers offer the fathers their support

through sharing information and acknowledging the fathers'

concerns. The program is organized to encourage fathers .to

develop informal peer suports. Further, the activities planned

for all family members offer mothers opportunities to meet and

form friendships with other families who'have similar concerns.

32\
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This report js based on the preliminary analysis of data

collected during the first year of the project. The families who

participated in the program were predominantly 41ite, middle

class, and well educated., The mean age of their children was 26

months. Thirty percent of the parents had a bachelor's degree;

35% of the fathers and 17% of the mothers, completed some

graduate work; 40% (adjuited) of the families had combined Ooss
4

income °s of $30,000 and above. The independent variable was
o

program,, participation, and subjects were divided into two

groups, those who had been enrolled in the pilot °program for

periods of 1-3 years (n 7), and those who were newly enrolled

in the demonstration program (n e 16).

c

Dependent Measures

We examined" changes in the domains described above by

administering the first four instruments described below to both

participating fathers and their wives. The last measure was

administered to fathers only:

1) Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock,

& Erbaugh, 1961). A 13-item version of the original

self-administered Auestionnaire presents groups of

statements concerning the respondent's current sadness,
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pessimism, failure, guilt, fatigue, self- esteem,

dissatisfaction, disappointment, self-destructiveness,

self-motivation, interest in others, decisiveness, and

appetite. Beck et al. (1961) reported reliability

correlations between Beck scores and clinicians'

ratings f 0.65 and 0.67 (R4:01).

Family Environment Scale (FES) (Moos, 1974). The FES

consists of 90 true/false items° grouped into 10

subscales which discriminate the social climates of

different family types. The subscales measure three

dimensions of family environment. The first group

assesses family relatipnships. The second , subscale

,..oup assesses personal growth and development. 'A

third group of subscales measures system maintenance.

Moos reported an, internal consistency for the 10

subscales ranging from 0.64 to 0.79; average subscale

,intercorrelations of 0.20; and 8-week test-retest

reliability of 0.68 to 0.86.

3) Inventory of Parents' Experiences (IPE) (Crnic,

Ragq2in, Greenberg, & Robinson, 1981). This is a

45-item questionnaire on which the parent indicates the

number of professional, neighborhood/community, casual

friends, mid personal/marital types of contacts, and 4

the parent's satisfaction with each type of support.
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A short form of the Questionnaire'. on Resources and

Stress (QRS-F) (Friedrich, Greenberg, 14 Crnic, 1983).

The original QRS (Holroyd, '1973) -is a 285-item

self-administered .true-false questionnaire with 15

scales describing the effects of the handicapped child

on family members (e.g., poor health, time demands,

pessimism, financial problems). Friedrich et al.

(1983) developed a short 52-item version which includes

four factors :\ parent/family problems, pessimism, child

characteristics,. ppysical incapacitation. The

authors reported a correlation between the short form

and the QRS total' score of 0.997 (24001): A

validation. study by these authors showed . a sign4icant

correlation between four QRS-F factors and three

independent measures of depression, sociaily desirable

responses, and child behavioral problems.

Parent Needs Inventory (PNI) (Robinson & De Rosa,

1980). Originally developed as a Q-Sort, the PNI' was

adapted by SEFAM staff as a' self-rating scale. It is

designed on the assumption that every person has both

an 'ideal' and a 'real' self. The PNI measures self

concept by describing the relationship between parents'

ratings of their teal and ideal selves. The closer to

1.00 a parent's score is; the closer the match betWeen

the 'real' and the 'ideal.' Statements describe
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parents' real and ideal assessments of the grief

process, knowledge of child development, and knowledge

of local resources. Reliability scores for items in

each section in relation to the entire inventory were:

grief 0.64, child development 0.83, and local resources

0.87.. Four-week test-retest reliability correlations

were 0.64, 0.33, and 0.47 in the three respective areas.

Our rationale for administeri4 a comprehensive assessment
. _

was to identify potentially 1.useful measures for monitoring

program impact. Somewhat, like lolstoy (1876), we hypothesized

that.all stressed families are stressed in their own fashion.

In some families, factors' like the parent's social support or

father's depression might be affected by program participation,

whereas in other families, parents' roles and responsibilities

or family organization might change over the course of a

father's 'involvement. Our intention was to gather lorgitudinal

data on a wide variety of potential factors that might be

correlated with' program effects, with a view to constructing and

recommending an evaluation package that can be employed by

others..

Method of Analysis

To examine the effect of program participation of fathers, a

series of one-way ANCOVAs (analysis of covariance) were utilized

with child's age, father's occupation, and father's education
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serving' as'covarates. The effects on mother also utilized a

series of one-way ANCOVA s with chilq's a(.; and mother's

education as covariates.

Tables 1 and 2 summarize the results of significant findings
J

a

on the selected measures for fathers and their wives. 1

Beck Depression Inventory. Fathers who had participates in

4 ,

the pilot program had total Beck scores that were lower thaR

total scores for newly rehollede fathers (2<.01). Program

fathers also differed from newly enrolled fathers on several

individual Beck items: they reported less sadness (2(.001), less

fatigue. (2C.05), more satisfaction (2(05), less pessimism about

future concerns (2(.05), greater success vs. failure as a person

(2(.05), less guilt (2=.01), and better decision-making ability

(ECM). Wives of men who, had been enrolled in the pilot

program reported lower feelings, of failure (2=.05) and more

positive feelings of attractiveness (2<.10)i than wives newly

enrolled men. However, there were no differences between groups

on the total Beck score for the wives.

Family Environment Scale. When child's age was covaried,

fathers who had been in the pilot program reported higher levels

of expressiveness F = 2.9, 2<01 than new enrollees, as did the

wives of program fathers F(1,19) = 3.2, 2<.10 when mother'
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education level was entered as 4 covariate. Wives of program,

fatitiers tended to also report higher levels of family

independenct (E(.10). There were no other differences between

groups on the FES.

-Insert Tables Uand 2 about here

Progr ant fathers- -reperrted

more satisfaction with people to share good/happy times with

(e.05), as did their wives (24.05); .compai.ed to parents who had

just entered' the program. Program fathers also reported more

satisfaction Op people with whom they could share their most

priVate feelings (E405), greater satisfaction wt their level

of religious involvement (24:05), and tgreater satisfaction with

their neighborhood involvement. (Rm.06).' Finally,, wives of the

program fathers reported more satisfaction . with the time they

had. to themselves than wives, of the newly) enrolled fathers

(p<08).

Questionnaire on Resources and Stress. Program fathers

reported less stlt...s due to the child's incapacitation (E=.05),

and fewer total problems (2=.01) than newly enrolled,fathers.

Wives of the fathers who had been in the pilot program reported

less stress due'to the child's characteristics (2=.08), than

6

wives of men who had just entered the program.
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Parent Needs Inventory. Fir this measure the fathers' mean

scores were calculated for the differences between "real" and

"ideal" responses on the three PNI sections: the grief process,

knowledge of local resources: and knowledge of child

development. There "was a significant difference (2<65),

between the means of program fathers'and newly enrolled .fathers

on the- grief index, when means were adjusted for child's age,

fatheris- education,. _and_ father's-occupatJoa.- -Program_fathers'

mean scoreon the grief index (0.86) was significantly closer to

1.0 ( a score reflecting a perfect match between "real" and

"ideal" selves) than means for newly enrolled fathers. When

mean scores on the knowledge of local resources index were

compared, progrim fathers' ,adjusted mean (1.0) differed

\significantly (y.05), from the means for newly enrolled

int

fathers, which reflected greater differences between their

ratings of their real and ideal selves. Finally, when mean`

scores on knowledge of child development were compare, the

program fathers' adjusted mean (1.04) differed significantly,

(2.<.01), from:the mean for newly enrolled fathers, reflecting a

closer match between the real and ideal for the fathers in the

program.

39
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(T.

These preliminary findings indicates that fathers' who

participated in the SEFAM pilot program differed in several

areas from fathers who had not .yet been involved in the

program. In addition, the findings, indicate that the wives of

the program fathers may also have,beneftted froth their husbands'

participation. Xathers who participated in the program reported
T

less stress and depression, and greater-satisfactton With social
.

supports than newly, enrolled fathers. The wives of the program,

fathers also reported second-order effects in these areas.

These findings must be tempered, however, .in light of the small

size of our sample (n = 23), as well as the nonrandom assignment

of subjects into the two groups. All subjects were self
(

selected, and further, the new fathers differed from the fathers

who were in the pilot program by virtue of having younger

children.

Although these data permit us to compare these two groups of

fathers of: handicapped children along the dimensions we noted

above, der lack of a control group prevents us from knowing. how

the fathers in the study differ in these areas from fathers of

nonhandicapped children matched for specific characteristics

such a; age, race, education, and income.

To, this point we have focussed on the- differences between

the two parent groups. However, we also found many similarities
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between the groups. First, both sets of parents had relatively

low levels of stress and high life satisfaction. There are many

possible explanations for these similarities. Other researchers

(Farber, 1960; Grossman, 1972; Moore, HameMynckv Barsh,

Spieker, & Jones, 1982; Rosenberg, 1977) have found that class,

education, and income arse inversely related to stress, and as we

noted, the education and income levels of the parepts in this

study were higher than average. Stress in parents of

handicapped children has also been related to the age of the

child, with stress increasing as` the child grows older, becomes

more difficult to care for, and falls farther behind peers

(Birenbaum, 1971; Bristol, 1979; Farber, 1959; Farber & Rykman,

1965). The parents of the young children in the SEFAM program

may actually be experiencing less stress in their lives at the

time they are assessed than they will experience later in their

child's life. This would have implications for determining when

external supports like this intervention program are most needed'

by parents with handicapped children.

Another child characteristic in addition to age may

contribute to the positive self reports of the parents in this

study. Parental stress appears to be higher in paeents of

severely handicapped children than in parents of mildly or

moderately handicapped children (Breslau, Staruch, & Mortimer,

1982; Korn, Chess, & Fernandez, 1978; Moore, et al., 1982; Nevin

& McCubbin, 1970. Most of the children in- the 'EFAM program

41
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i were not physically handicapped, and the most common handicap

was Down synomme (n 20). Although a few children ,in the,

program had severe physical and mental delays and medical

complications, most of the -children were moderately delayed.

The physical demands they posed for their parents, in most

cases, were not significantly greater than those experienced by

parents of nonhandicapped children of the same age.

Finally, the parents in this study had access to support

systems that may have ameliorated the stress of caring for their

handicapped child. All of the parents came from two-parent

families and had available the physipal and emotional support of

a spouse. Stress has been.found to be higher in single-parent

families with a handicapped child than in two-parent families

(Beckman-Bell, 1980; Holroyd, 1974). In addition, the wives of

the program fathers had the special advantage of their husbands'

involvement in the progpm. Not only are the fathers in this

study likely. be more informed about, and competent in caring

for their children than most fathers of handicapped children,

the SEFAM fathers are' possibly self selected, being more

motivated and interested in their children by the very nature of

their participation in such a program. This interest and

competence in caring for their children would serve as a regular

support to their wives,' but would make °these fathers potentially

,unrepresentative of the "normative" father of a handicapped

child.
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1%

Both parents indicated satisfaction with the support

networks .available to them, including medical profesSionals.
0

Many families in the SEFAM program were involved in church

activities. This inv lvement may reflect :a strong value system

which would help a famiily come to terms with the birth 4. a
c*

handicapped child. Religious involvement may also offer many of

these families access to rtertal support and assistance from

other church members and'from services sponsored by their church.

These findings, which we regard as preliminary, do not yet

permit us to say whether we are serving a special group of

parents who have come to the program equipped with their own

support systems, and who are preselected formicharacteristics

that are associated with good family outcomes. The positive

nature of these preliminary findings, however, supports the 'need

for continued follow-up of these families to determine if

program effects are maintained over time, and future\follow-up

assessments of all SEFAM families are planned at` yearly

intervals. It is hoped that these longitudinal data will shed

1iight on families' developmental experiences as the child

matures-. Comparative data are also needed on families with

nonhandicapped ildren to better understand variables other

than the child's handicap that influence 'the parents' stress and

their social support networks.

Finally', we would call our readers' attention to outcomes of

importance which we dagenot report, but which would further

43
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knhance . the ecological Validity of evaluations of early

interventions. It is not only proper that such evaluations

include all significant family members in their samples, but

also that they avoid a negative bias amd examine both ends of

the coping continuum, taking note of positive as well as

negative outcomes. The negative biases of professionals to

expect family pathology, as well as the choice of available

measures have influenced the choice of outcomes in many

studies. Yet more recent attention is being given to families'

potential to make positive adiptations under adverse

circumstances, and in some -ases, for family members to benefit

from their stressful experiences, with clearly defined values,

new information and skills, and stronger problem-solving

abilities. Efforts to refine methods of describing these

positive outcomes will help us to understand the full spectrum

of family outcomes and document support for future family

policies.

r
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Means*, Standard Deviations, and
Significance of Paternal Dependent Variables by
Father Participation (Analyses of. Covariance)

Beck Depression
Inventory

Total Score 2.20

.Sadness .0.00

Fatigue 0.20

Satisfaction 0.02

Future Concerns 0.05
Success /Failure, 0.00
Guilt . 0.04

Decision-Making 0.17

Inventory of Parent
Experiences

Sharing Happy
Events

Sharing Private
Feelings

Religious,Satis-
faction

Neighborhood Satis
faction

4.01

4.17

4.33

- 4.02

Program Fathers New Fathers

0.5

0.8

0.5

0.8

2.8 7.19
0.0 0.52
0.5 0.83
0.4 0.80
0.5 0.68
0.0 0.35

0.1 0.55
0.4 0.58

'2.79

2.65

3.03

2.70

Dependent Measure Mean S.D. Mean S.D. (1,14

5.2
0:6

0.6
0.6

0.6
0.5

0.8
0.6

0.8

1.0

0.8

0.9

F ratio

9.4, p <.01
15.5, p < .001

'6.9, p < .05
7.0, p < .05

4.9, p< .05
6.5, p < .05

7.7, p =.01
5.3, p < .05

5.01 p< 05

5.6, p< .05

4.5, p< .05

4.1, p =.06

QRS-F 6

Child's Incapaci- 4.16 0.9 5.71 1.0 4.5, p.=.05

)tationa
Total Problemsb 0.86 3.9 6.51 3.4 7.9, p =.01

*

a

b.

All means are adjusted for the covariates of child's age,
father's education, and father's occupational status

Child's chronological age was significant covariate (p< .05)

Father's education (134( .05) and occupation (p < .05) were

significant covariates
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Table 2

Means* Standard Deviations, and
Sig ificance Of Maternal Dependent Variables by
Fa her Participation (Analyses of Covariance)

Wives of Wives of

Program Fathers New Fathers

F ratio

De enden Veasure Mean S.D. Mean S.D. (1 19)

Beck D ression

nvent.ry

Success/Failure
Appearabce/
Attractiveness

0.00 0.0

0.04 0.4

0.30 0.6 4.3, p ;2.05

0.74 0.8 3.6, p < .10

Inventory of Parent
Experiences

Sharing Happy 4.01 0.5 2.79 0.8 5.0, p< .05
Events c

Satisfaction Time 3.74 1.0 2.45 0.9 3.4, p < .08

to Self

Family Environment
Scale
Family Expressive-

ness

Family Independence

qRS -F

Child's Cha-
acteristics

3.30 1.3 2.42 0.8 3.2, -0 .10

3.31 0.8 2.48 0.9 ; 3.2, pi<.10

.

.5.67 2.0 7.83 2.1 3.72.0 =.08

I .

* All means are adjusted for the covariates of !maternal

education and child's age. NO significant effeOts were
found for the covariates.

.04

a df (1,15)

b df (1,18)

df (1,19)



Life withand
withoutFather
If 1 remain still, if I am alonO and silent long
enough to hear the sound of my own blood or

. breathing or digestion above the rustling of
leaves or the whir of the refrigerator, my father
Is likely to turn up. He just arrives unbidden in
the long-running film of my thoughts. like
Hitchcock In his pictures, and he looks for all
these 40-plus years of disembodiment much
like himself, big and sandy - haired with (reek-

, les on the betas of his hands, perhaps a bit
snore diffident in the way he holds himself
than I remember. He doesn't stay long. and as
far as I can tell his visits have no message. Yet-
even though years of therapy have led me to

' make the dark-whistling claim that he's finally
dead and gone-my father, who died when I
was 17, continues to be my principal ghost. a
lifelong eminence ghee. and only my own en_ d
will finish it.

Now and then he makes other appearances.
\ Just the other day an old friend, going through
\ scrapbooks that had been In his mother's
'house when she died found pictures ofOur two
families together at a beach picnic at least 50
years ago. The friend kindly gave me some of
the snapshots, and there in several of theta
was my father In a two -piece bathing suit. My
mother. 80 this year. was there, too. her beauty
and huge eyes shocking across half a century.
and so was I, a shy elght;year-old hiding be-.

hind a soggy sandwich. I kept looking back to
my father. He was about 35 at the time. his
body getting a little thick.bis hair thinning at
the top of his high forehead: But as he some-
how always does. he, seemed older, more sub-
stantial on that beach than I am now, and I
studied those yellowing prints as if they might
hold great discoveries, my own scrolls from the
Dead Sea caves, about the truth of the connec-
tion between him and me.

Personal considerations aside, It seems to
me that fatherhood as a subject for analysis
and study is undergoing a renaissance these
days. The topic has always fascinated people
deeply. but there are new dimension* to its ex-
ploration. Many are taking sudden and lively
notice of this often 'forgotten" parent and his
untapped potential for Increased usefulness,
stability and growth within the family and, in-

_ deed, the civilizatiOn.
Quite possibly' et off by the rise of the wom-

en's movement and the resultant increase In
the amount of time that men now actually
spend with their children and, levote to their
care. this new Interest in fatherhood is taking
many forms, Social service organizations have
set up long-term studies of fathering behavior.
Colleges and community centers in hundred*
of locations around the country have designed
courses for the education of men coping with
the daily bbsiness of taking care of W.I.&4. oc=1:resimfr.....nrricilel.r.....ri...ittle

omseetuts evean com-
e notes on the particular pro ems of ea
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The View from Here
by Loudon Wainwright

mine. And there have been a couple of books
published recently whose examinations of the
whole matter put the books high on nay dis-
comfort index. One. Father, the Figure and the
Force by Christopher P. Andersen. cruises
across the subject with examples drawn from
the author's own experiences and those of

. many others, whose casually dropped big
names-Sophia Loren. Henry Fonda. Laurence
Olivier; Dan Rather-somehow make the cases
a little less telling for me. The other book, by
Susanne Fields and titled Like Father, Like
Daughter (not to be confused with Dr. William
Appleton's more psychiatrically oriented Fa-
thers and Daughters of two years back); is
fleshed out with examples from more common
stock, anonymous interviewees whom Fields
persuaded to answer a lot of rough questions
about themselves and Daddy, as he is often
called in her book.

This is a volume I was quite prepared. even
eager, to dislike, since I kneW in advance that
reading' It would make me feel that I have
made-or fantasized makIng-just about every
mistake that a father can make with his
daughter. And I do have a few minor caveats
about ft. The book is repetitive. not very well or-

, gantsed. and hereand there it gushes. especial-
ly about the author's father. who always seems
to be opening a bottle of champagne. Once in a
while, Fichte enpg4 In t strange overkill In
citing her authorities, Ls. "According to Carl
-Jim& the Styles psychruialyst...."

Still, with the sometimes horrifying details
Of its case Mato**, the book packs a big
punch: The pages teem with fathers IMO are
distant, overprotective, manipulative. seduc-
tive, cruel (often because they can't deal with
their awn strung sexual feelings about their
daughters) and ferociously jealous. A lot of the
men described here are incredibly callous, in-
cluding one father who just brushes off his
daughter's frantic protests and'shows -for a
hoiise full of virtual strangets-an old home
movie that consists of her clutnsy and adoles-
cent attempts to dance.

Batt- surely in part because of the author's
good feelings about her own father-the book
has a sense of balance that makes up for some
of th0 scalier stuff. There are caring fathers
hercland there are. fathers who make loving,
wise and even selfless decisions that help their
daughtei4 along the way to growth and greater
self-esteem. Reading about theni. I can even
acknowledge that my own efforts haven't been
all bad. For some of the fathers in Fields's
book, a solid understanding with their chil
,dren was not achieved until near the ends of
their lives. My father went too soon for much of
that. I didn't have a clue how angry at him I'd
been-and how much he'd mattered to me-un-
til years later. As for me and my own children.
I'd prefer straightening some of it out sooner.
Considerably sooner. #

,

Inerith_their handicapped children. There fix
wI espread demandfar child-rearing courses

- for single or divorced fathers, and the Ford
Foundation is setting up a program for the
guidance of teenage fathers around the at in
one Massachusetts experiment prisoners are
counseled on such special dilemmas as howto
tell their children about their crimes and hors
to help them not follow in,theit footstep...

Considering the longevity of the breed.
there's 'something a little odd-after all these
aeons-about the .discovery of fathers and fa-
therhood. Still. there's something enormously
healthy about IL especially in view of the fact
that much of the current demand is stimulated
by the men themselves. It's as if they (we) sud:
denly woke upend discovered how huge a slice
of life they (we) had been missing and insisted
on a greater participation in the nurturing pro-
cess, A lot of male aloofness over centuries has
clearly been &matter of choice (it's woman's
work-I have grander things to do). But the
pressures of the culture have been very strong,
as well, and powerful women were certainly
among those who perpetuated the notion that
men should stay in their place. That place has
most often been somewhere far, far out of the
daily line of fire; my father knew how to find
refuge there, and so, in my own fathering days.
have I.

It has always been easier for me, however
painful, 'to think about my father's problems
with the job than about my own. For some rea-
son, his failures are more forgivable than

7
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34/FATHERS AND FAAilb. HEALTH CARE

participatedand from their wivesis positive. They report, an

increase in father-child interaction and in the emotional support
and discussion between spouses in relation to their "special" child.

WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Cl 'ILI) DEVELOPNIENT & MENTAL RETARDATION UNIT
Address: Experimental Education Unit WJ-10, Seattle, WA 98195

Contact: Dr. Rebecca.Fewell, Project Director,
Donald Meyer, Project Coordinator

Plume: (206) 543-4011
Program: "Supporting Extended Family Members (SEFAM)"

When: Weekends-
Format: Hi-monthly 2-hour sessions throughout the school year

Fee: None
SEFAM was funded by the U.S. Department of Education in

.1981_ as a three-year demonstration program serving the fathers of
handicapped infants and toddlers (birth through :3 years). Sim:v the
responsibility of caring for a child with'special needs is sometime
overwhelming, the involvement of the child's father can be
especially importantbut fathers have traditionally been left out

of early intervention programs. SEFAM's goal is to help fathers
understand and enjoy their handicapped child, so that. they can

play an active and informed role in every stage of child develop-
ment. The program also works with other underserved members
of the handicapped child's family, notably mothers, siblings, and

grandparents.
A group of about :30 fathers bring their handicapped youngsters

with them for Saturday morning play and discussion sessions.
Many of the children are mentally retarded; others have physical
handicaps or a combination of difficulties. All sessions are led by

two male staff members; both are trained in special education,
and one is the father of a young handicapped daughter.

Participants begin their morning with a cup of coffee, casual
discussion, and free play with their children in a gym equipped
with padded floor mats and toddler toys. Then, the dads meet
alone for a "share time" %Own they can discuss common concerns
and issues. The men provide each other with a great deal of



PROGRAMS FOR SPECIAL. NEEDS CHILDREN /

support and understanding. United again in the playroom, dads
and toddlers join in songs, dances, exercises, and a group snack.
Finally, an informative session is presented by a guest speaker.
who addresses some topic of particular interestsuch as setting
up trusts and wills for the handicapped child, or selecting de-
velopmentally appropriate toys.

While working directly with fathers and handicapped young-..
sters, the SEFANI staff conducts research about family stress and
develops a model parent-child curriculum which will enable
others to replicate their work.
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Siblings of Handicapped Children:
A Developmental Perspective on

Familyilinteractions*

PATRICIA F. VADASY, REBECCA R. FEWELL, DONALD J. MEYER, AND
GREG SCHELL**

Research on the impact of the handicapped child on siblings has indicated several

sibling characteristics that are associated with Increased sibling vulnerability to

stress and other problems. The identification ofsibling risk factors, in and of itself,

however, does not help us understand differences. in sibling outcomes. A transac-

tional framework describing family interactions and their effects on the family's

development is presented in order to examine ecological variables influencing family

adaptation.

Research on families of handicapped chil-
dren is clarifying the reciprocal nature of the
relationship between parents and the handl-

*Supporting Extended Family Members (SEFAM) is a third.

year Handicapped Children's Early Education Program demon-

stration project. The preparation of this made was supported'

in part by Special Education Programs, U.S. Department of
Education, Grant Number 0008100080. However, the opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect the policy position of the
U.S. Department of Education; no official 'endorsement of the

U.S. Department of Education should be Inferred.
"Patricia F. Vadasy, Materials Developer, Supporting Ex.

tended Family Members (SEFAM) Program, Experimental Edu

cation Unit, Child DevelopMent and Mental Retardation
Center, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195.

Rebecca R, Fewell, Project Director, SEFAM Program, Ex
perimentaf Education Unit, Child Development and .Mental
Retardation Center, University of Washington, Seattle.
Washington 98195. Donald J. Meyer, Coordinator, SEFAM Pro.
gram, Experimental Education Unit, Child Development and
Mental Retardation Center, University of Washington. Seattle,

Washington, 98195. Greg SCh011, Family Educator, SEFAM Pro.

gram, Experimental Education Unit, Child Development and
Mental Retardation Center, University of Washington, Seattle,

Washington 98195.

Key Concepts: families of handicapped children, family
crises, family ecology, familychild effects. parentchild rela.
rionship, role behaviors, sibling relarionships.

(Family Relations, 1984, 33, 155.181.)
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capped child. The impact of the child upon the

mother has been well documented (Gallagher,
Cross, & Scharf man, 1981; Gath, 1978;

McMichael, 1971; Seidel, Chadwick, & Rutter,
1975; Tew & Laurence, 1975), However, the

father as well as the mother, and the intricate
web of relationships that 4xists among family

members the parents' marriage, their rela-

tionships with the handicapped child's sib-

lingsare affected by the handicapped child's
characteristics and special needs. A slowly
growing body of literature describes the im-

pact of the child's handicap upon the father
(Cummings, 1976; Farber, Jenne, & Tolgo, 1960;

Gallagher et al,, 1981; Gath, 1978; Tallman,
1965). Fathers share some of their wives' con-
cerns, yet experienqe emotions and worries
that are quite different (Gumz & Gubrium, 1972;

Hersch, 1970; Love, 1973). This information on
paternal experiences and needs enables pro-
fessionals to plan services and programs that
respond to both parents' needs, and to foster
parents' attachment to and unitestanding of

the handicapped child.
The handicapped child's impact upon sib-

lings has been less well recognized and under
stood by professionals who serve these

families. Quite often the needs of the handl-
capped child's siblings are, overlooked by
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parents and professionals. Young, nonhandl
capped siblings are often reluctant to 'ap-
proach adults and discuss their feelings or
problems that embarrass them. Their problems
are often overshadowed by those of their
handicapped brother or sister and may not
come to a parent .3 attention. A closer examine
tion of the small body of research to date on
siblings, however, suggests that these children
may be at risk for emotional problems and in.
creased demands as a result of their brother or
sister's handicap. Sisters of a handicapped
child appear to be most vulnerable. Parents are
often unprepared or unable to help their non
handicapped children adjust to their sibling's
handicap and prepare for the future. In most
families, the handicapped child's needs take
precedence over other family members' needs.
The needs of siblings are also easily over
looked by professionals who remain focused
upon the motherfathehandicapped child
triad's more familiar, and often more im
mediate needs. Several reports suggest, how
ever, that when siblings of handicapped 011-
dren are Involved in training and therapeutic
programs, the entire family may benefit (Col.
lins, 1981a, 1981b; Miller & Cantwell, 1978;
Murphy, Pueschel, Duffy, & Brady, 1976; Wein.
rott, 1974).

This article reviews the literature on siblings
of handicapped children, and highlights van'.
ables identified with Increased sibling vulner-
ability to stress and emotional problems.
Methodological weaknesses of sibling
research to date are discussed, particularly the
need to examine dynamic as well as static fac-
tors that influence family adaptation. For ex
ample, many of the studies that follow have
isolated parent and child characteristics
associated with increased stress. Few studies
have considered the setting in which families
interact over their life cycle; yet the context of
family behaviors must be examined to under.
stand how family members respond to chang
ing demands in different settings over the WM.
ly's life span. Siblings, as well as fathers, have
needs that have been often overlooked by
policies that focus solely on the handicapped
child or the child's mother. Yet if it is desirable
to enable the 'child's family to maintain and
Care for the handicapped child in the home,
strategies must be identified to help all family
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members meet the ongoing stresses they will
experience over the family's life span.

Static Variables

The Effects of Age, Birth Order, and Sex

Grossman (1972) conducted one of the most
well -known studies of a group of 83 nonhandl
capped college age siblings of retarded chil-
dren. The sample included 34 lower and lower.
middle-class students from a community unl
versity, and 49 middle to upper - middle -class
students from a private university. About 17%
of the handicapped siblings were severely/pro-
foundly retarded, 35% moderately- retarded,
and 48% mildly retarded. Approximately 45%
of the students surveyed reported that they
had benefited from having a retarded sibling.
The benefits they cited Included: increased
understanding of other people; more tolerance
and compassion; and, greater appreciation of
their own good health and intelligence. Forty.
five percent reported negative experiences in.
eluding guilt, shame, a sense of being rte.
glected and defective, and negative feelings
toward their retarded sibling. Community uni-
versity women with more severely retarded sib.
tinge functioned better than those with mildly
retarded siblings, while the severity of retarda
tion was not related to adaptation for the
private university students. These findings em-
phasized each family's unique response to a
handicap, influenced by family social class,
family size, and age and sex of siblings. For ex-
ample, community university women from
large families had better coping and psycho.
logical health than women from small families,
although It should be noted that siblings from
small families were underrepresented in

Grossman's study.
Grossman also found that the normal child

in a two child family experienced more
pressure to make up for the retarded child,
especially when the retarded child was a son.
All students were more embarrassed by a
handicapped sibling of the same sex. Older
siblings of both sexes received higher coping
scores than siblings who were younger than
the retarded child. Grossman described coping
as the sibling's Overall social adaptation, rele
tionship with the retarded child, and the effect
of the retarded child upon the sibling's self-
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esteem. Younger brothers of mentally retarded

males appeared to be at greatest risk; this find-
ing prevailed across social classes. Private uni-

versity students with accepting parents and

family demonstrated better adaptation than
those with less accepting parents. Parent reac-
tions had little influence on community univer-

sity students, perhaps because this latter
group experienced more hardships as a result
of their sibling's handicap than the private uni-

versity students. Grossman's findings aresub-

ject to the limitations of recall bias on the part

of the respondents, and self-selection of less

affected siblings.
Grossman's findings on the effects of birth

order and sex of affected siblings were similar

to those reported by Breslau, Weitzman, and

Messenger (1981), who studied 239 families of

disabled patients 3.18 years old. handicaps of

the disabled included cystic fibrosis, cerebral

palsy, myeiodyspiasia, and multiple handicaps.
The nonhandicapped siblings were 8-18 years
old. Mothers were asked to rate how the handl-

capped child affected nonhandicapped sib-

lings. The handicapped child's diagnosis or

disability level had no significant effect upon
the siblings' mean scores on Langner's Psychi-

atric Screening InventOry. The siblings' sex
and age also had no main effects upon their be.
haviors. Relationships were found between the
siblings' birth order and sex: younger male sib-

lings had greater psychologic impairment, as
measured on Langner's Inventory, than female

siblings who were younger than the disabled
child; older sisters had more impairment than
the older brothers of the disabled children. The
findings were replicated when the authors con-
trolled for age. The,data reported by Breslau et

al., however, were second hand In origin, and

no direct assessments of the siblings were

made.
Gath (197.2, 1974) included siblings In several

studies of families with handicapped children.

A 1972 study of 38 school age siblings of 22
children with Down's syndrome, 35 school age
siblings of 21 children with cleft lip/palate, and

71 matched controls did not reveal any differ.

ences in the degree of behavioral disturbance
experienced by the groups. The later study of
104 families with a child with Down's syndrome

living In the home and a group of matched con

trols reported Increased disturbances in the

January 1984

older sisters of the retarded children, especial.

ly first born sisters who were more than 3 years

older than the child with Down's syndrome.

Oath's data were derived from behavioral

scales completed by the siblings' parents and

teachers and did not Include self-assessments

or behavioral observations of siblings.
Farber (1960) also reported increased

stresses experienced by sisters of the handi-

capped. Farber Interviewed the mothers of 233

retarded children and asked them to rate the In-

teractions of a subsample of 78 children (all

were at least 3 years old) who had a retarded

sibling living at home. Farber found that for
siblings who were no more than 4 years

younger or older thanlhe retarded child; 34%

of the sisters and'511%'of the brothers partici-

pated in activities with the retarded child on an

equal basis. Siblings were more likely to parti-

cipate with the retarded child on an equal basis

If the retarded child was aged 7 or younger,

than If the retarded child was aged 8 or older

(p 1 .01). Mothers whose daughters Interacted
frequently with their retarded siblings rated

their daughters higher on a role tension index

(a measure of mother-sibling tension derived

from mother's ratings of sibling's personality
characteristics) than mothers whose daugh-

ters had little or no Interaction with their re-

tarded sibling (p I .01). Mothers' ratings of

their sons' role tension were not affected by

the sons' level of interaction with retarded sib.

lings. Farber Is one of the first investigators to

note the significance of the phenomenon

whereby the retarded child, regardless of age,

tends to move In status to the position of the

youngest child in the family as the retarded

child grows older. This change in status re-

quires nonhandicapped siblings to continually

adjust their roles as the retarded child matures.

Farber reported that sisters, but not brothers,

were adversely affected by their responsibili-

ties for the retarded child, Mothers whose

daughters interacted frequently with the re
tarded child thought their daughters were

moodier, more stubborn, and more irritable

than mothers whose daughters Interacted in-

frequently with the retarded child. Again, It

should be noted that these data were based

upon mothers' reports and are subject to their

biases. Of particular note in Farber's study is

the developmental trend that has been re-
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ported by others studying families with re-
tarded children (Birenbaum, 1971; Wikler,
1981); siblings must continually adjust their
roles as the retarded child grows older,
demonstrating behavior disCrepant from.that
of age mates.

Cleveland and Miller (1977), studying adult
older siblings of mentally retarded adults, also
reported differences in sibling experiences
based upon sex, birth order, and family size.
Brothers of the retarded children were less in-
formed than sisters about the retarded child,
and the authors speculated that this was
associated with sisters' greater Involvement
with the retarded siblings. Sisters were cloier
to the retarded children than brothers, and
these relationships extended from childhood
to adulthood. The oldest female siblings in the
families had the most responsibilities for the
retarded child. Only siblings of the jetarded
children appeared to experience added pros-
sures to compensate for the retarded child's
deficits, and were more achievement oriented
than siblings in larger families.

In contrast to the findings on birth order re-
ported thus far, Graliker, . Fishier, and Koch
(1962) failed to find that older teenage siblings
of retarded children had difficulty accepting
their retarded brother or sister. The age gap be-
tween the handicapped child and the sibling
may be a critical factor. Miller (1974) pointed
out that because the siblings in Graliker et al.'s
study were at least several years older than the
retarded child, and the retarded children were
quite young (all were 8 years old or younger),
the teenagers may not have identified with
their handicapped sibling; therefore, they did
not find it difficult to accept the child.

The residence of the handicapped child ap-
pears to be another factor influencing the Im-
pact the child will have upon its siblings.
Farber and Jenne's (1963) study of families of
severely mentally retarded children revealed
that boys who lived at home with a retarded
sibling tended to overestimate their father's
dissatisfaction with them significantly more
than boys whose retarded siblings were institu-
tionalized. Girls who lived with a retarded sib-
ling tended to significantly, underestimate their
mother's dissatisfaction with them in compari-
son to girls with institutionalized retarded sib-
lings. The authors hypothesized that brothers

experienced fewer demands than sisters, and
engaged in more activities with their peers,
adopting peer attitudes and .interpreting their
parent's behavior, especially their father's, as'
reflecting disapproval. Sisters, on the other
hand, had less time for peer involvement,
tended to adopt their parents' viewpoint, and
assumed they were fulfilling their parents' ex
pectations. This study points out the indirect
effects the handicapped child may have upon
the nonhandicapped sibling's interactions with
peers and with parents. Fowle (1973), studying
families of Institutionalized and home-reared
'severely retarded children, concluded that sib-
!Inge of home-reared retarded children had
considerably more tension than the siblings of ..

Institutionalized children. This difference was
even more pronounced for the female siblings.

The Type and Severity of Handicap

Unfortunately, not enough Is known about
how the type and severity of the child's handi-
cap influences the child's siblings. Such Infor-

mation would be useful for professionals in-
vbived with individual families. Most sibling
studies have been conducted with the siblings
of mentally retarded children or adults, and few
report differences In sibling adjustment by
degrees of retardation, Grossman (1972) did
report that the community university women
with mildly retarded siblings performed better
In college but were more anxious than similar
women with severely retarded siblings, while
Increased physical handicap was associated
with lower anxiety and coping abilities. Breslau
et al. (1.1811 found the handicapped child's
diagnosis and dissbillty level to be unrelated to
siblings' Impairment.

In one of the few studies involving siblings
of physically handicapped children, McMichael
(1971) asked the mothers of 37 physically
handicapped children about nonhandicapped
siblirigs' activities and social relationships and
their attitudes toward Mb handicapped child.
Interviews revealed that about 35% of the
mothers felt siblings were jealous or had
neurotic symptoms related to the handicapped
child. Approximately 21% of siblings appeared
to have moderate or severe adjustment prob-
lems. McMichael found that the main factors
influencing sibling adjustment were: the

severity of the handicap (the child's handicap
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was Severe or moderately severe in all Cases
where siblings had severe adjotmene prob-
lems); the mother's anxiety; and the emotional

difficulties of the handicapped child. In

another study of families of physically handi-
capped children, Schwirlan (1976) found the

presence of a preschool aged, hearing-

Impaired sibling did not affect the older sib-
lings' childcare or home responsibilities, in-
dependence and privileges, or social activities.
The older sibling's age and sex had a greater
effect than the presence of a hearing-impaired
child in families with hearing-impaired children
and in a control group. Schwirian noted,ohow-
ever, that the siblings may experience greater
demands in the future as they and their handi-
capped siblings mature and their siblings'
.tfearing Impairment becomes an impediment to
more demanding social and verbal interac-

tions. In another study (Barash, 1968) of
families with a blind, deaf, cerebral palsied,
organically handicapped, or mentally retarded
child, mothers of deaf children more frequently
reported that their nonhandicapped children
resented their deaf sibling than mothers of the
other h&ndicapped children. More studies on
the differential Impact of handicaps on sib-
lings, as well as changes in the sibling's ex-
perience as the handicapped child matures, ap-
pear warranted.

Dynamic Variables

Sibling interactions and Parental Norms

The studies of Grossman (1972), Breslau et
al. (1981), Gath (1974), Farber (1960), and
Cleveland and Miller (1977) identified siblings
of handicapped children who are at risk for In-
creased stress by virtue of their sex, birth order
or age. in order to plan effective interventions
for these siblings, it would seem to be useful to
understand how a handicap affects sibling in-
teractions, as W6ii as parent-child interactions.

Of particular interest to those who work with
families is the difference in parents' norms for
their handicapped and nonhandicapped chil-
dren, since this parentchild variable will affect
sibling relationships. Several studies shed
light upon-these latter concerns. Miller (1974)
studied the activities in which nonretarded
children engage,. with their nonretarded and
their retarded siblings, the feelings they ex-
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press toward their siblings, and thnorms and
expectations parents establish for sibling in-
teractions. Miller interviewed 34 nonhandi-
capped siblings (mean age 12.6 years) of re-
tarded children from 21 families. The average
age of retarded children was 10.3 years.

.Miller's respondents reported -engaging in
more expressive activities with their non-
retarded siblings and more instrumental activi-

ties with their retarded siblings. (Expressive ac-
tivities were those that were mutually satisfy-

ting and self-fulfilling; instrumental activities
were associated with helping or teaching,
rather than being an end in themselves.) Miller
suggested these differences were due to the
extra help retarded children neea and the
responsibility siblings experience for the

retarded child's eare.and development. Miller
found that activities that were expressive when
they were performed with a nonhandicapped
sibling often turned out to be instrumental
when performed with the retarded sibling. For

example, game playing with nonretarded sib-

lings was considered to be expressive, while It
involved teaching and helping when performed
with a retarded sibling. The respondents ex-
pressed more negative affect and were more
direct in expressing their feelings toward their
nonhandicapped siblings. When the respon-
dents became angry with their siblings, they
were more likely to hit, tease, or call their
nonretarded siblings names. They expressed
their anger toward their retarded sibling by ig-

noring the sibling or walking away. Miller sug-
gested that the respondents. reacted less

directly toward their handicapped siblings
because those siblings were less likely to
understand their anger. The respondents felt
guilty when they became angry or hostile, and

they internalized their parents' norms about

how they should act. Miller's respondents
reported that their parents were much less
tolerant of their- negative behaviors toward

their retarded siblings than toward their
nonretarded siblings. Siblings felt they were
more likely to be punished if they did not
engage in a prescribed activity with a retarded
sibling than if they failed to engage in a pre-
scribed activity with a nonretarded sibling.

Again, these feelings may reflect the siblings'
InternalizatiOn of parents' norms. Unlike the
Grossman data, Miller's data failed to reveal,
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any differences In sibling relationships based
upon the respondents' sex, age, or birth order.
The small sample, however, did not permit
meaningful multivariate analysis. Miller's data
were derived from sibling interviews, and ac
tuai behavioral observations were not Included.

Stoneman and Brody (1983) reported on a
pilot study of five sibling pairs whr were
observed in a natural play melon in their
Homes. All nonhandicapped children (mean
age 10 years) were older than their retarded sib-
lings (mean age 6.8 years). The older nonhandi
capped siblings In each pair took on the roles
of teacher and manager in the play sessions
more often than the yOunger handicapped sib-
Hugs. The confounding effects of the siblings'
age and birth order (all nonhandicapped chi'
dren were also first boyns) make it impossible
to draw any conclusions about the effect of the
handicap upon role asymmetries. The study
demonstrated the potential of observational
research to help understand family interac-
tions. The authors emphasized the need for
data on normal-control groups in Grdor to deter-

mine whether transactions between nonhandi-
capped and handicapped siblings are actually
different from those between nonhandicapped
siblings.

The Handicapped Child's Effects
on the Family's Future

Two studies offered insights into the handl.'
capped child's influence on the family's future.
Cleveland and Miller (1977) described the
handicapped child's Influence on siblings' life
commitments, and McCullough (1981) com
pared parent Lend sibling expectations about
the handicapped child's future. Although most
of the nonhandicapped siblings in Cleveland
and Miller's (1977) study reported that their
mentally retarded younger sibling did not in.
f luence their adult life commitments, older
female siblings were found to enter the helping
professions more often than other siblings,
and siblings who were the only nonhandi-
capped children in their families were more
oriented towards educational achievement.
Only sisters of retarded children experienced
the greatest demands, and were most influ
enced by the retarded child in their career and
family decisions.

Wh I le.M iller's (1174) findings suggested that
parents effectivei communicate norms for
their nonhandicappr children, a study by Mc-
Cullough (1981) indicated that parents and
their nonhandicapk d children have difficulty
communicating thel expectations about the
handicapped child's uture. McCullough inter-
viewed and adminis ered questionnaires to
parents and siblings if) 23 middle and upper.
middle class families of handicapped children.
McCullough was espe laily interested in how
families planned for th handicapped child's
future, after parents co Id no longer provide
primary care. All handicapped children were at
least 12 years old (mean age 19.5 years), living
at home, and so severely affected that they
would not be able to II4 Independently as
adults. Most of the childre studied were men
tally retarded, and many ere also oNsically
handicapped. All nonhan icapped siblings
were at least 13 years old. 1

McCullough asked parentt and siblings what
would happen to the handipped child if the
.parents became unable to care for the child;
whether parents and nonhandicapped siblings
had discussed the future care of the handl
capped child; what portion of the handicapped
child's care would be provided eventually by
the nonhandicapped sibling;', and whether
parents had made financial arrangements Jor
the handicapped child's future?, Findings in
sated that the parents and siblings tended to
disagree on what would happen +It the parents
could not care for the handicapped Child. Most
(60%) parents said that they had not made
plans, while 60% of the siblings thought plans
had been made. Sixty.eight percent of siblings
thoUght their parents had made financial ar-
rangements for the handicapped child's future
care, whIli680/0 of parents Indicated that they
had not made financial arrangements. When
family members were asked whether the.hendi
capped child would one day live witha sibling,
parents were more ilkely to indicate this would
not happen (84%) than siblings (64%).

McCullough found that although most
parents and siblings agreed that the handl.
capped child would not be institutionalized if
the parents became unable to care for the
child; and although parents indicated ,,they
wanted their handicapped child to liv in a
family setting, parents did not indicat they
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wanted thelf handicapped child to reside with
nonhandic pped siblings. Only 41% of parents
thought nonhandicapped siblings would
assume at least partial care of the handicapped
chilo, while 68% of -the siblings thought they
would assume some responsibility for care.
The picture that emerges from McCullough's
study is one of parents who have not prepared
their children to care for their.handicapped sib-
ling in the event of the parents' Illness or
death, and who have not made the financial ar-
rangements necessary for the future of their
handicapped child.

Research findings suggest that the birth of a
handicapped child will affect the child's sib-
lings as well as the parents. Siblings, like
parents, must not only adjust to the birth of a
handicapped brother or sister, but must con-

---tinue to make adjustments throughout the
family's life span. Wikier (1981) has identified
predictable crises that families of the handl-
capPed child experience as the child.matures;
one of these is the point at which the mentally
retarded child's younger siblings begi'n to per-
form at'a higher developmental level than the
retarded child, one of Farber's (1980) findings
with his group of siblings. Programs involving
siblings in the care or education of the handl-
capped child must respond to the ongoing ad-
justments all family members must make to
disruptions in normal family developRient.
Parents of older children may need help clarify.
ing family* member 'responsibilities for the
handicapped child in the future, while parents
of younger children may need basic informa-
tion to anticipate their children's questions
about the handicap.

The Dynamics of Family Interactions

Future Directiohs for Investigation

The studies reviewed (see Table 1) identified
several variables, such as sibling age and sex,
and type of handicap, that influence the non-
handicapped sibling's adaptation, Several

studies (Miller, 1974; Stoneman & Brody, 1983)
raised important questions about the influence
of the handicapped child upon family interac-
tions, and how these interactions change over
the family's life span. Just as the handicapped
child's parents are influenced and affect the

developing child, so too do the child's siblings
influence and react to the handicapped Child's
behavior and development. It might be by -'
pothesized that siblings are likely to have an In-
direct or .minimal impact upon the newborn
handicapped infante_and these early effects are
likely to be mediated through the infant's
parents. 'Siblings' contributions to the handi-
capped child are likely to become more signifi-
cant and direct as they begin to interact more
frequently. with the older toddler, both in their
roles as playmates and caregivers. In some
fathilles, siblings may assume responsibility
for the handicapped child after thearents'
ness or death.

The newborn handicapped Infant, on the
other hand, may exert a profound effect upon
older siblings, who must learn to share their
parents' attention with a new family member
who requires even more care and time than
newborns usually demand. Relatively little is
known about how

ri a newborn's handicap af-
fects these family dynamics..

Future studies would benefit from a frame.
work describing developmental changes that
take place in family relations as the handl-
capped. child and the child's siblings mature.
Several frameworks for study .have already
been offered. Belsky (1981) proposed a corn-
pr'ehensive scheme for describing the family
system; Belsky and Toian's (1981) model of the
development of the infantls microsystem in-
cludes the parents' marital relationship as an
item of analysis, and provides a developmental
perspective for studying influences on infant
development. Skrtic, Summers, Brotherson,
and Turnbull (1983) developed a contleptUal
framework describing three major family sub.
systems (spouse, parental, sibling) which may
be studied from three perspectives (family
function, structure, and cycle) to better under-
stand family functioning.

A scheme which would include the effects of
siblings upon family transactions is indicated
In Figure 1. This
the quite compl
including sibtin
behaviors and th
the handicapped
the scheme (A), it
marital relations
capped infant's
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heme enables us to examine
ways that family members,

s, influence each other's
behavior and development of
hild. Beginning clockwise In
an be hypothesized how the
ip may affect the handl

veiopment. For example,
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Table 1. Summary of Sibling Studies

Investigator(s) Subjects

Farber, 1960 78 siblings
Farber & 109 siblings
Jenne, 1963 (ages 11.18)

Barsch, 1988

McMichaei,
1971

Grossman,
1972

Graliker,
Fishier, &
Koch, 1962

Gath, 1972

Gath, 1974

Handicap Variables Study Measures
Residence of

Handicapped Child

Families of 177
handicapped children
ages 4.10 I

Siblings of 37
physically handi-
capped children
(ages 4.13)

83 college-age
siblings

Older teen-age
siblings

36 school-age
siblings of 2,2
children
35 schoolage
siblings of 21
children ,

104 families

Mental retardation
Severe mental
retardation (10 < 50)
(Mean age of retarded
child 8 years}
Blind, deaf,
cerebral palsy,
Down syndrome,
organic impairment.
(39% severe,
61% moderate)
Ranging in severity
from slight to severe
.(40% slight, 24%
moderate, 38% severe
according o parent
reports)

17% severelyipro-
foundly retarded,
35% moderately
retarded, 4a% mlidiy
retarded, 12%
severely physically
handicapped, 51%
moderately physically
handicapped

Mental retardation

Down syndrome

Cleft lipipalate

Down syndrome

Sex, age, birth order
SES, religion, sex,
residence of retarded
child

lk

Severity of handicap,
maternal anxiety

child's
anxiety

Sex, birth order, SES

Age, birth order

Sex, birth order, age

Parent Interviews Home

Parent and sibling 74 home
measures . 35 institution

Parent question-
naires

Interviews with Home (attending
parents and teachers a day school for
of handicapped handicapped
children children)

Interviews with
siblings

Interviews with
siblings

Rutter behavioral
scales completed by
parentsland teacherri

28 institution
55' home

Home

'Home

(Continued)



Table 1. Summary of Sibling Studiescontinued
t

Investigator(s) Subjects Handicap Variables

Fowle, 1973 Siblings (8-17 years) Severe mental
retardation

Residence of re-
tarded child, sex of
sibling, SES

Miller, 1974 34 siblings (mean
age 12.6)

Mental retardation
(SO < 45)

Age, sex, birth order

*bider siblings of Hearing impairment Age, sex, SES, family
1976 handicapped pre-

schoolers
size, tilrth order,
maternal age

Cleveland & 90 siblings (age Severelprofound Sex, age, birth order,
Miller, 1977 25 and over) mental. retardation family size

Breslau, 239 siblings (ages 20% cystic fibrosis, Sex, age, birth order,.
Weitzman, &
Messenger,
1981

6.18)

'

33% cerebral palsy,
rnyelodysplasia,
24% multiple handl-

SES

McCullough, 25 siblings (mean
1981 age 19.6 years)

Stoneman &
Brody, 1983

5 nonhandicapped
siblings (mean age
10 years) of 5
mentally retarded
children (mean age
6.8 years)

caps (ages 3*.8)

Physical or mental
handicap so severe as
to preclude Inde-

-pendent living as an
adult (mean age 19.5)

Mental retardation

Age, sex, family size,
birth order, SES

Role behaviors
(teacher manager,
playmate, verbalize-
Lion)

Study Measures

Farber Marital Inte-
gration Index, Farber

-Sibling Role Index
Sibling interviews

Sibling Interviews

Questionnaires com
pleted by siblings

Langer's Psychiatric
Screening Inventory,
Level of Disability
Scale, Perceived
Effect on Siblings
Scale (all measures
completed by

, mothers)

Interviews and ques-
tionnaires admin.
Istered to parents
and siblings

Videotalied inter-
actions In the home

Residence of
Handicapped Ch id

Home and'
institution

Home

Home

Mentally r arded
siblings w re ,I natl.
tutionaliz d fer
average f 11'
years; m an age of
piacem of was 17
years.

Home

Home.

/ Home



Figure 1

D.
Sibling-handic

child relatior

A.
Parents' marital relationship

1 B.
gypped Handicapped child's -- Pareht-handicapped
ship behavior/development child relationship

C.
Parent-sibling relationship

Note: This scheme focu es upon the inner ring of Bronfenbrenner's (1977, 1979) ecological
model which provides for t e study of the infant in the context of constantly changing social, cul-
tural, and historical influen es. Analysis of any arm of this scheme requires that those environ-
mental influences be consi ered; mapping changes in these sets of interactions over time
wise requires attention to hanges in the individuals' environments.

1

"

parents who are experiencing marital' tensions
may be less sensitive to th handicapped in-
fant's more subtle cues. Div rce or separation
may significantly reduce he attention and
stimulation that are avaiiabl to the infant. In a
reciprocal fashion, the birth of a handicapped
infant may increase marital stresses, or may
create new stresses. Whll Gath (1972) re-
ported increased marital Co flicts in families
of children with Down's yndrome, Farber
(1959) concluded that the p rents' marital in-
tegration prior to the birth f a handicapped
child was most important I determining the
child's effect on the If the parents'
ontogeney was examined as elsky (1980) has
suggested, we would look beyond the family's
microsystem to intergenerat onal factors in-
fluencing the parents' behavi rs and roles.

The 'Ways In which the parent-child relation-
ship influences the handicapped child's behav-
ior and development Is perhaps the most
thoroughly investigated arm (B) of this scheme,
particularly in the area of pareht-infant interac-
tions. Research on contingent Interactions be-
tween mothers and their infants, and the ef-
fects of infant behaviors on parent responses
and perceptions has defined the reciprocal and
dynamic natute of the parent-Infant relation-
ship. For example, studies by Bell (1980) anu
Bristol (1979) have Identified characteristics of
handicapped children predicting parental
stress. Als, Tronick, and Brazelton (1980) have
described how parents must adapt to the blind
infant's atypical behaviors to establish affec-
tiveireciprocity. Infants, handicapped and non-

handicapped alike, play an active role in Mpg;
turfing their parent's responses to them.

Less is known about the last two arms of
this- scheme, the relationships between
parents and siblings (C), and'between siblings
and the handicapped child (0), and how these
affect the handicapped child. The research
reviewed seems to suggest that the severity of
the child's handicap may influence the degree
to which the parents' relationships with the
child's siblings, particularly the older sisters,
will be affected. In general, it would be ex-
pected that the birth of a severely handicapped
child will demand a greater emotional and
financial investment from the parents, and will
strain the parent-sibling relationship more than
the birth of a mildly handicapped child. The
birth order and sex of the handicapped child's
siblings may also influence their relations with
their parents. Cleveland and Miller (1977) found
the retarded ehild's oldest sister to be at
greatest risk for increased demands, and.
Farber (1959) also found sisters to experience
more' demands that may in turn affect their
relationship with their parents;

Finally, Miller (1974) has addressed how
handicaps affect sibling interactions. Siblings
in Miller's research engaged in more instru-
mental activities with retarded siblings and ex-
pressed their anger less directly than with
nonretarded siblings. The present authors
would hypothesize that siblings who have dif-
ficulty adjusting to the child's handicap would
be less likely to contribute to the handicapped
child's affective developmentfor example,
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placing a handicapped child who is often
socially isolated at even greater risk for social
delays. In an observational study of the interac.
dons of five blind children with their sighted,
siblings, Lavine (1977) described how the
parents' relationship with thb handicapped
child may influence the relationship of the
handicapped child and his siblings, as well as
the parents' relationship with nonhandicapped'
siblings. An observational study of the inter-
actions between a deaf 4.year-old and his
younger 3:year-old hearing brother suggested
that both children will be affected by the handl-
cap.-;-the deaf child being left out of peer and
family Interactions, and the hearing child not
receiving the cognitive stimulation usually pro.
vided by older siblings (Kaplan & Mc Hale,
1980).

While the scheme described in Figure 1 is
more comprehensive in describing the family
environment in that it acknowledges Siblings'
contributions in the microsystem, it falls to
adequately capture the complexity of Influ
'ences between family members. Others have
cited the difficulty of describing the N + 3 fami-

ly of infant, mother, father, and sibling (Lewis &
Feiring, 1978). For example, Klein, Jorgensen,
and Miller (1978) noted that In a two parent
family with four children there are 147 different
relational networks for analysis. Some of these
networks describe interactions between family

members;, others describe interactions be.

tween Individuals and other. family relation.

ships (e.g., the effect of parents' marital rela-
tionship upon the infant). Still others describe
interactions between sets of relationships
(e.g., the effect of the marital relftlonshlp upon
sibling relations). A more elaborate scheme
than that presented In Figure 1 would be
needed to describe the reciprocal influence of,
parentinfanf interactions as described by
Clarke-Stewart (1978), as well as transitive rela-
tionships (Lewis & Feiring, 1978). For example,
this scheme would provide a context for under.

Standing how a positive mother-child and a
positive mottigirfather relationship Influences

the quality of the fatherchild relationship

(p. 62). A more elaborate model is also needed

to describe how these relationships change

over the family's history. In order to ethploy
these frameworks, re5earchers would need to
include behavioral observations as well as the

January 1984

family member self- reports and assessments
on which previous findings are based. Stone-

man and Brody (1983) have underscored the

need to supplement self reports with observa-
tional methodologies that describe the context
of family interactions. These methods would
provide data presently unavailable on the
reciprocal nature of sibling interactions. Direct
observations would also avoid the problem of
second person bias and recall bias that are
associated with studies based on maternal
reports of sibling behaviors and older siblings'
reports on childhood events.

Conclusion

The research on siblings of, handicapped
children provides bits of information that are
tempting to use in estimating the risk of sibling
stress and poor adaptation. At best, whe' on-

trols have Wen used, the data allow only com-
parisons of the ratio of the rate of maladapta.
lion among siblings of handicapped children to
the rate among siblings of nonhandlcapped
children. Those siblings who are invulner
ablethose who are at high risk but who none-
theless have good outcomeshowever, re.
main elusive. A means of getting at this Infor:
mation .might be to expand the scope of our

-sibling and family studies to include the role of

the family environment in family adaptation.
The study of sibling adaptation has until now
focused upon the role of Individual characteris-
tics and behaviors --only half of the equation
describing adaptation. The information re-
viewed herein was derived primarily from

parent or self-reports. The task now remains to

study more closely the role of the siblIng'S
family environment and to identify ecological
factors as well as individual characteristics
that contribute to adaptation. This ecological
orientation requires methods which provide in-
formation about the family environment as Well

as individual family member beha% lors. The

observational techniques that have been used
to generate hypotheses about the parent.
handicapped child relationship (B In Figure 1)
provide a means of generating this informa-
tion, Longitudinal and observational studies of
families must be undertaken to understand
how children adapt to siblings' handicaps
longitudinal because siblings' experience will

vary over the course of the' handicapped child's
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IV

development, and observational because adap-
tation is.a function of both behavior and set-
ting. Direct observatiCns of family interactions
can be used to validate parent, teacher and
selfreports, and may generate new hypothe-
ses about indivklualenvironment interactions
that contribute .to long-term family outcomes. ,
These data can then be used to prescribe in-
terventions that are consistent wijh'the roles
family members assume and the settings in
which they interact,
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Involving Fathers of Handicapped Infants:
Translating Research into Program Goals

Donalil J. Meyer
Patrldltrf. Vadasy
Rebecca R. Fewell
Greg Schell

While most early intervention programs for handicapped children that Involve parents focus on

the needs of the handicapped child's mother, the research Indicates that fathers play an

Important role in their child's development and often need help learning how to adapt to the birth

of a handicapped child and to foster the child's development. Our IncreasIng.understanding of

the paternal role and the special needs of fathers enables us to suggest activities fax programs to

offer for fathers of handicapped young children.

0ne of the most heartening social trends in
contemporary America is the increasing de-
sire of fathers to become actively involved in
the lives of their infants and young children.
Longitudinal studies of family styles noted
that this trend was one of the most critical
changes in childrearing in the 1970s (Eiduson
& Weisner, 1979). Professionals in early
childhood special education who endeavor to
support families of handicapped children
helping them cope with chronic stresses and
provide the ongoing care and attention their
child will requiregreet this trend withispe-
cial enthusiasm. Father involvement is vital
to helping families build internal networks of
support that will enable them to meet the
added demands of raising a handicapped
child. Before special education personnel can
respond to thc: needs of fathers of bench.
capped young children in an intelligent and
effective manner, however, we should un-
derstand both the social factors that are in-
fluencing the father's role, and the ways in

which an infant's handicap affects the in-
teractions that take place between fathers
and infants,. Reviewing the research on
father's and, their handicapped infants, we
can identify goals for si.ccessful programs for
these (mil) members.
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CHANGES IN FATHERS' ROLES

The birth of a child usually draws attention to
the mother and leaves the father in the back-
ground. The mother's experience with the in-
fant has been described in rich detail while
the father is often left out of the picture until
the child is older. Although most fathers have
grown up with a narrow definition of their
role, many men are eager to actively partici-
pate in the daily routines of child rearing
(Young & Hamilton, 1979), This eagerness
should not be surprising since fathers, like
mothers, become attached to their infants
and desire to nurture them. Early interac-
tions are also important for the father's at-
tachment process, 'although men have often
had limited opportunities to spend time with
their newborn infants. Regent studies
suggest that fathers who are involved in their
infant's early life remain active later in their
child's life (Lind, 1973: Parke, Power,
Tinsley, & Hymel, 1980h

Perhaps as an offshoot of the women's
movement, men are increasingly dissadsfied
with the narrow, role' model for fathering they
grew up with and, consequently, are explor-
ing new roles. Of the traditional role model,
Young and Hamilton (1979) stated: "Such a
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role cheats fathers of being fully human and
of offering a wider range of behaviors, emo-
tions and skills to their child" (p. 141). Many
men regard fatherhood as a rev. carding time
of personal redefinition: "Fathering often
helps men clarify their values and set
priorities. It may enhance their self-esteem if
they manage its demands and responsibilities
well" (Parke, 1981, p. 11).

The trend in fathers' increased involve-

ment with their young children is paralleled
by mothers' increasing involvement outside
the home. Today, 45% of allqiikothers with
preschool-age children work (U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, 1980). The gaps in child care
available to working mothers are wide. With

more mothers desiring or having to work
outside the home, fathers are increasingly
required to provide direct care for their chil-
dren. While the death of the extended family
is largely a myth (Uzoka, 1979), it appears
that grandparents are less likely to be avail-
able for child care activities (Cohler &
Grunebaum, 1981). As a result of these
changes, fathers must be prepared. to pro-
vide the necessary support.

SECOND ORDER EFFECTS OF
PATERNAL ROLE CHANGES

Increased father involvement may have a
beneficial effect on mothers, in addition to
providing important respite. While mothers
are perceived by their children astheing less
loving in homes where the father is not pres-
ent (Crain & Stamm, 1965), mothers perform
better in parenting roles when fathers are
present and provide emotional support (Feir-
ing, 1975; Pederson, Anderson, & Cain.
1977). Further, fathers' presence during
mother-child interactions has been related to
mothers' increased displays of interest and
positive affect toward the infant. Parke and
O'Leary's (1976) study of the behavior of par-

ents of newborns revealed that mothers en-
gaged in more exploration of their infant and

smiled more when the fathers were present
than when they were alone with their in-
fants. Mothers wit° see themselves as One of

two affectionate and caregiving parents will

encourage their husband's participation and

niay enjoy an enhanced relationship with
their i, nts (Sawin, 1981). The father's in-
volvement in caregiving may provide the
mother with respite and allow her to interact

Involving Fathers of Handicapped Infants

with her infant when she is comfortable and

relaxed.

THE INFANT'S INFLUENCE ON THE

FATHER

Infants are no longer assumed to be passive,
helpless beings but are known to be ex-
tremely social beings who influence their
parents' bel
Main, 1974;
1974). The li

avior (Brazelton, Koslowski, &

Condon & Sander, 1974; Stern,
eiliture on the infant's effects on

the mother is now being supplemented by a

. growing body of information on the unique
ways fathers are influenced by their infants.,

Greenberg 'and Morris (1974) studied
fathers' reactions to their newborn infants
and used the term engrossment to describe
the bond that develops between father and
infant. More than mere involvement of a
father with his infant, engrossment refers to
that point in the father-infant relationship
when the infant assumes an integral role in
the father's life and the father, in turh, feels
an increased sense of self-esteem and worth.

Lamb (1976) has described the bond of at-

- tachment that develops between fathers and
their infants during the first few months of
life. Other researchers (Field, 1978; Kotel-
chuck, 1976) have related the strength of the

father's attachment to the father's role in
caregiving activities. Investigators have
found that fathers who take part in childbirth
preparation are more likely to be present
during labor and delivery (Parke, 1981) and

those who participate in the delivery are
more likely to spend time with their infants at
home at three months (Levine & Block,
1980). These studies suggest that the parent's
role rather than sex influences the parent's
interactions with the infant. Nurturing is not
biologically predetermined but develops out
of the parent's early experiences with the in-

.
fant.

Fathers al;o appear to be as adept as
mothers in responding to their child's cues.
Frodi, Lamb, Leavitt, and Donovan (1978)
compared the responses of. 48 mother-father

pairs to videotapes of 'crying and smiling in-

fants and found that the mothers and fathers
responded similarly to the crying and smiling

infants. Both mothers and fathers responded
positively to the smiling infant and became
distressed or irritated in response to the cry-

ing infant. The researchers pointed out that
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their findings contradict the notion that adult
females are predisposed to be more nurtur-
ing than males.

Clarke-Stewart's (1978) longitudinal re-
search suggests that fathers do not so much
affect the social and cognitive development of
their infant as they are influenced by it. The
more intellectually competent the infants
were at 15 months, the more likely the
fathers were to talk and play with their chil-
dren at 30 months. The infant, in a sense,
creates its, own caretaking environment by
influencing the way the father responds to it.
The fact that the father is influenced by the
infant's qualities has implications for the in-
teractions that occur between fathers and
their handicapped infants.

THE FATHER'S INFLUENCE ON THE
INFANT

In addition to providing needed respite care
for mothers, competent paternal caregiving
appears to influence attachment as well as
the infant's cognitive/affective growth. Care-
giving is an important part of the early
parent-infant relationship. Lind (1973) found
that fathers who were asked to undress their
infant twice each day and establish eye con-
tact with the infant for one hour each day
during the first three days of life showed
markedly increased paternal caregiving in
the first three months of life.

Kotelchuck's (1976) study suggests that the
father's involvement in caregiving was re-
flected in the strength of the child's attach-
ment to the father. He observed that children
who did not relate to their fathers (as indi-
cated by children'spending less than 15 sec-
onds with fathers upon the father's arrival)
were primarily from families where the
father was rarely the child's caregiver. Ross,
Kagan, Zelazo, and Kotelchuck (1975) found
a significant relationship between a child's at-
tachment behaviors and the number of diap-
ers changed by the father in a week. Kotel-
chuck (1976) suggested that there seems to be

a minimum level of paternal caregiving
necessary for a relationship to. exist. Lewis
and Weinraub (1974) suggested that fathers
need to be encouraged to assume more
caregiving responsibilities to strengthen
father-infant attachments.

Paternal caregiving may influence the in-
fant's cognitive growth as well as attachment.
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Boys and girls who were raised primarily by
their fathers scored higher on verbal abilities
than children raised in traditional families in
which the mothers assumed the majority of
childrearing responsibilities. The childrear-
ing fathers have been found to set higher
educational and career expectations for both
sons and daughters than traditional fathers
who assume fewer childrearing respon-
sibilities (Radin, 1978).

Perhaps none of the early contributions
fathers make to their child's development is
more significant than their role as the child's
play partner. While researchers found that
mothers were more likely to pick up their
babies for caregiving purposes, fathers most
often held their infants to play with them
(Lamb, 1976). Moreover, fathers' play is
clearly different in style than mothers'.
Power and Parke (in press) found that fa-
thers of 8-month-old infants engaged in signif-
icantly more physical games, such as bounc-
ing and lifting, than mothers. Regarding the
father's style, Brazelton stated: "The father
adds a different dimensiOn (than the mother),
a sort of play dimension, an excitement
mension, teaching the baby about some off'
the ups and downsand also teaching the
baby another Important thing: how to get
back into control" (Collins, 1979, p. 50).
Fathers' play may also have an important
impact on the child's later social and cogni-
tive development (Clarke-Stewart, 1980;
Pederson & Robson, 1969). In a summary of
studies on paternal characteristics, Weinraub
(1979) concluded that the characteristics of
the fither that are most clearly related to op-
timal development, particularly in boys, in-
clude paternal warmth, acceptance, and in-
volvement.

While differences between mothers' and
fathers' contributions may be important, It
may be the similarities in interaction styles
that make a significant difference in a child's
optimal development. Weinraub (1979) said
that fathers are and will be increasingly im-
portant contributors to their child's develop-
ment, not because they have different styles
of relating to their child than mothers, but
because fathers contribute as a second (one
of two co-equal parent in the child's social
network. Fathers help fill children's many
physical, emotional, and intellectual needs
that are more cVnpletely met by two compe-
tent parents by one.
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THE EFFECTS OF A HANDICAPPED
CHILD ON THE FATHER-INFANT
INTERACTION

As one might suspect, the characteristics of
the father's relationship to the child may be
altered when a new father discovers that his
child has a handicap. Researchers have ex-
amined the impact that a child's handicap
will have upon the father. Tallman's (1965)
and Farber, Jenne, and Toigo's (1960)
studies suggest that father§ may have. more
difficulty in adjusting to 346itandicap than
their wives, especially if the child is a son.
Cummings' (1976) survey of fathers with
handicapped children found that fathers
were often depressed and preoccupied with
their children's special needs; many men in
Old study felt inferior as ,fathers and many
were dissatisfied with their children and
spouses. Difficulties that fathers experience
in adjusting to the birth of a handicapped in-
fant may have second-order effects on other
family members, which is important to note
since several studies suggest-that the father's
attitude may set the pattern for the formation
of other family members' attitudes in the
home (Peck & Stephens, 1960; Price-
Bonham & .Addison, 1978). Problems of ac-
ceptance are also evident in the higher di-
vorce rates (Tew, Lawrence, Payne,,,
Rawnsley, 1977) and disproportionately high
desertion rates reported in several studies of

fathers with handicapped children (Reed &
Reed. 1965).

Fathers may not only have difficulty adjust-
ing to th- birth of a handicapped child; their
attachme.. to the child may also be jeopard-
teed. An ilifent who is developmentally de-
layed may be less likely to'produce the 'same
behaviors or patterns of responses that elicit
social behaviors from the caregiver. Several
factors may contribute to a disturbed or
asynchronous parent-child interaction.
Caregivers may net be able to detect when
the delayed infant habituates, or loses inter-
est. The infant may take so long to habituate
that the caregiver lobes interest in the in-
teraction. Other researchers have found that
parents of, high-risk infants interact in e dif-
ferent manner with their infants than parents
of nonhandicapped infants "(DeVito &
Goldberg, 1979: Field, 1979, 1980). The social,
cues that the delayed infant displays may be
different or less obvious than the parent. ex-
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pects. Emde, Katz, and Thorpe (1978) coral
pared the social smiles of infants with Down%

syndrome and nonhandicapped infants and
found that the smiles of the Down's syn-
drome infant were less intense and were ac-
companied by less motor activity. If success-
ful parenting dependsson a parent's ability to
read the child's cues and interpret the child's
behavior (Brazelton, Koslowski, We Main,

1974; Stern, 1974), then parents of handi-
capped infants who exhibit subtle or dif-
ferential. cues may be considered at-risk
parents. Foley (1981) suggested that such
parents may need help in learning to read
`their child's cues. The works of Freiberg
(1974) and Als, Tronick, and Brazelton (1980)

illustrate the way in which parents of blind
infants can be helped to read their child's
nonvisual signals.

PROGRAMS FOR FATHERS AND
THEIR HANDICAPPED INFANTS

A strong rationale now exists for involving
fathers in programs for their handicapped
young children. We now know that the birth
of a handicapped infant has an impact upon
the father, that it affects the attachment
process and the nature dl' interactions the
father will have with the infant, and may in-
fluence the contributions the father makes to
the child's development. Cummings (1976)
suggested that fathers need an opportunity to
do something directly helpful for their handi-
capped children in order to demonstrate
their love, care, and benevolent concern.
Parents themselves seem to recognize this
need, as demonstrated in Gallagher, Cross,
and Scharfman's (1981) report on a group of
parents of young handicapped -children:
"Across all groups there was a general
agreement that there shotild be more father
involvement with the handicapped children.
The fact that this does not happen or has not
happened is an area in need of investigation,
but there is no doubt that it should happen"
(p. 12).

Existing parent involvement programs,
however, seem to offer few services and ob-
tain minimal participation from Tattlers. In
the National Institute of Mental Health (1979)
overview of 24 clinical infant intervention re-
search programs, fathers are significant in
that they are never mentioned. In articles
and books on the subject, parent involve-
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ment is virtually synonymous with mother in-
volvement (Wiegerink, Hocutt,. Posante-
Loro, & Bristol, 1980). .

It appears that the fields of early childhood
and special education, like psychology, have
for, too lorig ignored the "other parent," Of
the attention that psychologists have given to
Fathers,- Parke (1981) said: "We didn't jtist
forget fathers by accident; we ignored them
on-purpose because of our assumption that
they Were less important than mothers in in-
fluencing the developing child" (p. 4).

Now that researchers are increasingly
turning their attention to fathers; it is possible
to identify fathers' needs and establish goals
for father1child programs. One program for

fathers and their handicapped infants which
has pursued the following goals is Supporting
Extended Family Members (SEFAM) at the
University of Washington. SEFAM, a
second-year HCEEP demonstration pro."
gram, is an outgrowth of a pilot Father, In-
fant, and Toddler Program, which has been
offered at the University's ExpeCimental
Education Unit since 1 (Delaney, Meyer,
& Ward, I-980). The expe, fence of our pilot
effort and the research reviewed allowed
SEFAM staff to develop program activities
based on the following goals. These activities
,should encourage a fatherld:

Learn to read his child's cues and interpret
his child's behaviors. Because most fathers
of handicapped children have little experi-
ence in child care and even less+ experi-

,
, ence in interacting with a handicapped
child, they often welcome information on
'their child's behaviors. Program staff can
help fathers -become more sensitive by
helping them become better observers and
by providing them with opportunities to
talk to other fathers and share' their ex-
periences. Dickie and Carnahan's (1989
study of families taught to read and re-
spond to children's cues revealed that
training in reading and responding to in-
fant behaviors had the biggest impact on
fathers, who increased their interactions
with their infants. As..the research by
Brazelton et al. (1974), Emde et al. (1978),

Field (1980); Fraiberg (1974), and others
suggests, parents' of handicapped infants
often need help in reading their infants'
cues.
Develop an awareness -of activities, mate-
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ricas, and experiences suitable to the
child's correct stage of development. Many
fathers of nonhandicapped as well as
handicapped children have a limited rep-
ertoire of activities they can enjoy with
their child. Yet, as the research suggests,
father-infant play 'contributes to the in-
fant's cognitive and social development. By
teaching fathers developmentally appro.
priate activities, games, songs, and exer-
cises they can engage in with their infants,
we can increase opportunities for playful
interact ms that foster attachment and en-
hance the child's development. Fathers
often share these activities with other fam-
ily members and develop their own

, strategies for playing with and teaching
their child.
PraCtice his skills as the child's primary
caregiver. _ Programs that directly involve
fathers with their handicapped babies
allow lathers to gain and practice caregiv-
ing skills. As the research suggests, in-
creased caregiving has implications for in-
creasing attachment as well as for in( .eas-
ing the respite care' that' is available to.
Mothers.
Learn more about the nature of the child's
handicap. Parents will have many ques-
tions when they are first informed of their
child's handicap; many questions will not
arise, however, until the shock has worn
off and parents find themselves facing a
particular developmental milestone or try-
ing to solve a problem that they or their
friends with nonhandicapped children
have never experienced. Studies tHersch,
1970;. Love, 1973) and our owy experience
have shown that fathers are more often
concerned with future problemseduca-
tional concerns, legal and economic mat-
terstha mothers. Programs can respond
to these needs by providing information on
topics like special education programs,
group homes, wills,, and. trusts.
Discuss his concerns with other men in a
similar situation. Fathers have fewer op-
portunities than mothers to share their ex-
periences and special problems of adjust-
ing to the birth of a handicapped child
(Cummings, 1976). In order to c:,:screase
their sense of isolation and increase social
supports available to them, fathers, like
mothers, need an opportunity to discuss
their problems with other fathers of handi-
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capped children. When Leiderman asked
the parents of low birth weight infants who
participated in his research what kind of
services they most desired, the parents in-
dicatedfithat they most wanted oppor-
tunities to talk tb other parents who had
similar experiences and who lived in their
area (in discussion of Blake, Stewart, &
Turcan, 1975, p. 282).
Develop an awareness that he, as a parent,
will be his child's primary educator and
advocate. Being the parent of a handi-
capped child will requireeventinuous ad-

justments by the child's parents. As part of
that adjustment process, parents will prog-

ress from being their .child's primary care-
giver to becoming the child's primary
educator and advocate. Bronfenbrenner's
(1974) study of parent involvement in pre-
school programs indicated that when par-
ents are involved in the child's educational
program they can reinforce the program's
effects and help sustain them when the
program ends. Children who have two
parents involved in their education may
haeie their educational needs more com-
pletely met than children- with only one
parent involved (WeinratA , 1979). National

and local policies for the education of the
handicapped will influence parents' roles
as advocates to ensure an adequate educa-
tion for their children.
Explore the changing role of the father in
today's society. Today, fathers of handi-
capped children; like many fathers, are
exploring the new roles and options avail-
able to men. Because most men lack mod-,
els for the role of male caregiver, fathers
interested in being nurturing parents need
to gather information, ask questions, and
share their thoughts about chil, I develop-

ment, discipline, eating habits, and other
typical child-related concerns in a suppor-
tive environment.
Examine the impact of the child's handicap
on the entire family ;fracture. The impact
of the child's handicap is not limited to the

child's parents. siblings, grandparents,
and other relatives all experience the
handicap in uniqoe ways (Farber & Jenne,

1963; Gayton & Walker, 1974; Grossman,

1972). Fathers who share their family's ex-
periences with other fathers can increase

each other's understanding of relatives'
needs and learn how to hell their family

Involving Fathers of Handicapped Infants

members cope with their individualized
stresses.

CONCLUSION

If we wish to enhance the family's ability to
cope with the'challenges of raising a handi-
capped child, we must attempt to strengthen
all of the relationships among family mem-
bers, not just the mother-child relationship.
We must treat both parents as a part of a
family system, a system in which fathers play
an increasingly dynamic role. If we wish to
involve fathers with,their handicapped chil-
dren's lives, we may need to provide pro-
grams that directly reflect fathers' interests
and concerns. The notoriously low attend-
ance by fathers'at so-called parent meetings
suggests the need for programs aimed specif-
ically at fathers. These programs may need
'to ,schedule meetings at times convenient to
fathers. E. Mavis Hetherington made a tell-
ing remark about psychology that is applie
ble to early childhood special education: A
major reason fathers were ignored (by psy-
chologists) was that fathers were inaccessi-
ble. To observe fathers you have to work at
night and on weekends, and not many re-
searchers like 'to do that" (Collins, 1979, p.

49).
Clearly, what is needed are parent in-

volvement programs that truly seek to meet
the needs, concernst and interests of both
parent's. By supplementing the existing par-

ent involvement programs that are usually
geared toward mothers with programs that
are tailored for fathers' needs, we may not
only enhance the first- and second-order
benefits previously described, but also ac-
knowledge that both parents are integral
parts of the handicapped child's family sys-
tem.
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Involved Parents: Characteristics and Resources
of Fathers and Mothers of Young Handicapped
Children

Patricia F. Vadasy
Rebecca R. Fewell
Donald J. Meyer
Greg Schell
Mark T. Greenberg

LI

VVho are the families who choose to participate in an earlyintervention program tailored to meet the
needs of traditionally unde rserved members of the yOung handicapped chIldt family? In an HCEEP

project for fathers and their infants and toddlers, both parents.completed a set of measures that provided

demographic information, as well as data in the following areas: paternal information needs; family

responsIbIlit1-1; parent levels of depression; personal time organized group affiliation; and satisfaction with

their presen Auations. Fathers who participated in the pilot program for the project were compared to

newly enrolled fathers along these variables, and husbands and wives' responses were compared. Fathers

who had been in the pilot program were less depressed, had more positive feelings about their

interactions with their children, and had greater access to social supports than the newly enrolled fathers.

PredispOsing variables associated with families' program participation are discussed.

The birth of a I4ndicapped child will have
longitudinal effects on all family members
that cannot be adquately measure ' at any
single point in time. The father and siblings,
as well as the child's mother, will have unique
reactions to the c ild's initial diagnosis, and
will experience t e child's handicap within
their family roles as the child matures. The
child will influence persons and events
within the imme iate family environment as
well as beyond, it the family's neighborhood,
extended family, school, and community.
Bronfenbrenner's rationale' for ecologically
based interventions for families of handi-
capped children is based in part on the rec-
ognition that resources at each level of the
family's environment contribute to the fam-
ily's adaptation .and to the child's develop-

1
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ment. Bronfenbrenner (1975) described the
ecological intervention as resulting in
"changes in the context in which the fainily
lives that enable the family as' a whole to
exercise. the functions necessary for the
child's development" (p. 468). One of the pri-
mary goals of an ecological intervention for
families of young handicapped children will
be to improve family functioning at a particu-
lar point in time. A sucsessful program will/
increase the ability of /family members td
cope effectively with the stresses resulting
from the child's handicap.

The actual and perceived stress each fam-
ily member experiences will be a function of
several variables. First, each member's reac-
tions to the birth or diagnosis of a handi-
capped child will influence the stress the

$,10o./
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family experiences. The family's income and
education, vOi I also have a bearing on their
ability to co e with stress. The famify'sApp-
ing will be, influenced by the informrtion,
professional advice, support, and counseling
they rece ve. Their access to familial and
extrafam *al social supports that can aid in
solving problems and adapting to new
denian s will also influence their level of
stress. esearch suggests that these variables
may at as buffers to mediate the effects of
stress/NI events. For example, income has
been found to be inversely related to stress
(Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1969), and
individuals with access to social supports
seem to have a lower susceptibility to stress
and illness than more isolated individuals
i(Cassel, 1974; Lin, Simeone, Ensel, & Kuo,

/1979), although further study of the rela-
tiopships between stress and support is
needed (Thoits, 1982).

Finally, the individual's belief systems
influence the way potentially stressful experi-
ences are perceived (Folkman, Schaefer, &
Lazarus, 1979). For example, personi wh"o
feel they can control their situation are less
likely to experience stress than persons who
feel powerless to act and effect changes-
(Sarason, Johnson, & Siegel, 1978). One of
the challenges that researchers face is to
identify factors that mediate stress in family
environments at particular points in the.fam-
ily's life span. This information is needed to
provide optimally effective ecological' inter-
ventions. ,

. ,

In the meantime, many programs for hand-
icapped children and their families attempt to
'alter factors that are amenable to interven-
tion, for example; by providing parents with,
information, supplemental income, or access
to a support group. A growing body .of ,
research on families of handicapped children'
has identified family characteristics that are
associated with successful coping (Bristol,
1979; Friedrich, 1979; McCubbin, Joy, Cau-
ble, Comeau, Patterson, & Needle. 1980;
Strom, Rees, Slaughter, & Wursier, 1981). In
our first year's work in a program for fathers
of handicapped young children, we have
attempted both to provide services that are
likely to reduce families' stress,. as well as to

.. identify the characteristics of families who
are coping successfully with the stresses of
raising a young child with a handicap.
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THE SEFAM PROGRAM

Supporting' Extended Family Members
(SEFAM) is a third-year Handicapped Chil-
dren's Early Education Program ();'CEEP)
project that is being conducted at the Experi-
mental Education Unit of the Child Develop-
ment and Mental Retardation Center at the
University of Washington. Based upon a pilot
program for fathers and infants that has been
offered at the University of Washington since
1978, SEFAM is designed to help fathers
'adjust to their child's handicap and become
effective caregivers and advocates for their
child.

'Fathers and their children meet with the
program leaders, two male teachers with
master's degrees in early childhood special
education, for two hours every Saturday
morning. During this time the fathers learn
activities and games they can enjoy with
their children, share their concerns iwith
other fathers, and learn how to help !their
family cope effectively with the repon-
sibilities of caring for and educating a child
with special needs. They have an oppor-
tunity to meet and get to know other fathers
with similar concerns, and to ask Ouections of
the program leaders, the Other parents, and
the guest speakers who are invited to discuss
-topics of group concern. TheimeetingS offer
the fathers a regular sotirceof social support
that can reduce their feelings of isolation,
and the mothers are provided a brief /respite
frotnchildcare respon#ibilities. In the /second
year ot SEFAM (1982-83),. staff added la series
of workshops for the young siblings of handi4
capped children, and in the .third year the
program will also serve the rhildrenis grand-
parents; aunts, uncles, an other relatives.

At the outset of our program,y/e set out to
c ollect data to define the person x environ
ment metal that optimizes develoimieht in
families with handicapped children. Many of
the domaini we chose to focus on -were sug-
gested by Folkman et al.'s (1979) model of
coping resources that mediate stress. These
researchers identified five types of resources
the'. may facilitate the family's adaptation to
the handicapped child; healbh/enerf,.,qmor
ale; problem-solving skills; social networks;
utilitarian resources; general and 'specific
beliefs. Friedrich, Greenberg, and Crnic (in
press).have shown the utility of applying this
model to the study of handicapped children
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and their families. We proposed to monitor
changes in variables in nine domains for the
fathers, and in three domains for the mothers
(Table 1). At the beginning of our first year of
demonstration funding (1981.82), vie identified,
a set of 10 measures that we asked the fathers
in the SEFAM program tocomplete. Their
wives were also asked to complete four
measures that would provide data on the
Impact of the fathers' participation in SEFAM
upon their wives. Twenty-three fathers and

their wives completed the 'following pretest
measures:.

Parent Needs Inventory (Robinson &
DeRela, 1980)

Inventor)! of Home Stimulation (Caldwell,
'1970) '

*Family Environment Scale (Moos, 1974)

*Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward,
Mendelson, Mock, & grbaugh, 1961)

TABLE 1
Parent Varlibles Assessed

9

Name of Instrument Father's Scale' Mother's Scale
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*Parent Needs Inventory 11110111113111111111
7

"Zi
II
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111

*H.O.M.E. X X X

'Interviewer Rating of .

Family and Child Adjustment X X

*Assessment of Fathering
Behaviors X X

1111111111111

11

III

X"

. II
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X

Ill
NO

*Teaching Scale X X X. X

X

III

i 4. Quesgonnaire on Resources
and Stress

* -Inventory of Parent's
Experiences

.

OEM
t ND

'-Beck Depression Inventory 1111
+-Family Environment Scale,_,__.

X 1111111
-Individualizing Parent
Involvement OMR IIII
Demographic Information
Forth II ll

-Personal Information Form

Legend:
* administered in home visit

= parents fill out and return
= both mother and father complete form
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Assessment of Fathering Behaviors (Mur-
phy, 1979)
Interviewer Ratings of Family and Child
Adjustment (Greenberg, 1981)

*Questionnaire on Stress and Resourc-
es-Revised (Holroyd, 1973; 54-item version
adapted by Friedrich, Greenberg, & Crnic,
1983)

Individualizing Parent Involvement (Meyer
& Schell, 1981)

*Inventory of Parent's Experiences (Crnic,
Ragozin, Greenberg, & Robinson, 1981)
SEFAM Demographic Form.

Posttesting of all Year 1 families was com-
pleted in Spring, 1983, and all families will be
assessed yearly thereafter.

Following is a profile, drawn from pretest
data, of the families who participated in the
first year of SEFAM demonstration and longi-
tudinal research. \These descriptive data will
introduce the reader to a small, self-selected
group of families who experience many of
the stresses and demands shared by all fami-
lies with a handicapped young child. It is also
a group that is characterized by strong per-
sonal support networks that will be exam-
ined closely in our longitudinal research.

The Children

The children in the Year 1 SEFAM program
ranged in age from 7 to 48 months (mean age
26 months). There were 13 males and 10
females. Eleven of the children were first-
borns. Of the total of 23 children, 13 were
identified as having DownTtyndrome; 1 each
as having niicrocephaly, arthrogryposis, cere-
bral palsy/severe mental retardation, infant
spasm syndrome, trisomy 10 Q, Williams syn-
drome, hemiplegia, and chromosomal disor-
der/cleft lip and palate; and 2 as having
unknown developmental delay.

The large number of children with Down's
syndrome is accounted for by the many fami-
lies who are drawn to the Ekperimental Edu-
cation Unit's Model Preschool, where the
Program for Children with Down's Syndrome
and Other Developmental Delays was devel-
oped in 1969. When we asked parents to
describe secondary health problems and
physical impairments that their children
experienged, 70% reported a history of ear

Mot hers rumpleted these 4 tnuttstireS
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infections, and 44% reported tongue protru-
sion, two conditions that are often found in
children with Down's syndrome.

Parents were asked when and hov, they
were told of their child's handicap. Seventy
percent reported they were told at the time
of the child's delivery or prior to discharge.
In 57% of families, the diagnosis was con-
yeyed by a pediatrician, and in 26% of fami-
lies another physician presented the informa-
tion.

In 57% of families, both parents were pres-
ent when the diagnosis was given; one father

A.(4%) and 39% of mothers were alone when
they received the diagnosis. In responding to
their child's medical needs, 83% of mothers
had the primary responsibility for contacting
medical and health specialists; 13% of fami-
lies shared this responsibility eqOally
between parents. Only one father (4%)
reported that this was primarily his responsi-
bility.

Parents provided information ali'out the
regular early intervention programs in wh,,zh
their children were served. All children had
been enrolled in at least one infant program
'(mean 2.7), and some of the children had
attended up to four infant programs (13%).
Most of the families (78%) reported that their
child's attendance in these programs was
good (between 80% and 100%). These data
reflect the wide range of programs available
for young handicapped children and their
families in the greater Seattle area, and the
parents' relatively high level of commitment
to those programs.

The Parents

Of the 23 families who completed Year 1
measures, seven had participated in the pilot
progran; for periods of from 1 to 3 years. The
families, were predominantly white, middle
class, and well educated. Participating par-
ents included one Oriental father, one Ameri-
can Indian mother, and one Hispanic mother.
Half of the families lived in urban areas with
populations of at least 50,000. Thirty percent
Of parents had a bachelor's degree; 35% of
fathers and 17e7o of mothers had completed
smile graduate work. -The majority (78%) of
fathers and 23% of mothers were employed in
professional occupations. All but two of the
fathers were employed full time. Only one
mother (4%) was employed full time,- and six
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TABLE 2
Family Income Data

Combined Gross Income N Adjusted Frequency

$30,000 and above 6 40%

20-29,000 5 33

15-19,000 1 -7
11. 14,000 1 7

less than $10,000 2 13

missing 8

Total 23 100%

(26%) were employed part - time.. Not surpris-
ingly, the employment rates for the SEFAM
mothers are much lower than the rates for
mothers in the general population, where
48% of all married women with a husband
present in the home and children under 6
years old are in the labor force (Hayghe,
1982). Forty percent (adjusted frequency) of
families had combined gross incomes of
$30,000 or above., and 33% wer3 in the
$20,000-S29,000 range (Table 2).

Whil several 'studies suggest that the par-
ents of handicapped children are at risk for
divorce and marital stress (Gallagher, Cross,
& Scharfman, 1981; Gath, 1978; Love, 1973;
Price-Bonham & Addiscin, 1978), all of the
SEFAM families are intact, and the majority
appear to be quite stable. Ninety-six percent
of parents said that, they expected their rela-
tionship with their spouse to continue.

Relative Frequency

26%
22
4
4
9

editcational programs. These general topics
are often removed from the fathers' more
immediate and personal concerns. As the
fathers begin to feel more coinfortable and
familiar with the leaders and the group mem..
bers, they begin to share more personal on-
cerns and worries. As noted subsequently;-

j the fathers' relatively low level ofinterest
(35%) in information regarding religious pro-
grams for their child is not a measure of their
,disinterest in these programs, but seems to
reflect families' active involvement in
religious groups.

CompSrison of Baseline Data

Parent fatigue and mood

Several instrunients were used to assess the
child's impact on each of the parents and on

Parental Concerns

One of the measures used ptimarily t. help
plan guest speaker presentations and topics
for group discussions also provided data on
paternal concerns, Table 3 describes the per-
centage of fathers who indicated they;had
questions about these specific concerns.

These data support the findings of others
(Hersch, 1970; Love, 1973) that fathers of
handicapped children have a strong interest
in the child's future, while mothers are usu-
ally more involved in the child's immediate
care. The data also reflect a phenomenon
that our prograni facilitators have observed
over the course of the program years. Discus-
sions during the SEFAM meetings at the
beginning of each program year often focus
on "safe" topics, Buell as legal concerns or

Journal of the Division for Early Childhood

TABLE 3
Paternal Concerns

Concern To

Programs for the older child 91
Child's future 90
Special education laws 87
Program availability 86.

Mx information 83
Child development . 83
Advocacy groups 0 74
Sex education 65
Public reaction 63
Nutrition 61

Specific handicaps 57
Respite care 44
Religious programs for child 35

84
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,Parent fatigue/negative affect

nt.123

Less Won about
interested in being unattractive
other people or viperience
than formerly permanent

negative change
. in appearange

Tire more
easily than

I used to

e I

Mothers

0 Fathers

Takes extra
effort to get

started

Get almost Caring for the
too tired to .child puts a

enjoy myself strain on me

FIGURE 1. Parent fatigue/negative affect.

family activities. The literature indicates that
famili0 of handicapped Aildren often expe-
rience increased caretaking demands which
result in fatigueo. reduced time for individual
family members, an emotional problems,
includink depressio Farber, 1960; Gallagher
et al., 1981; Gat 978; Hewett, 1970; Hunt,
1973: McMichael, 1971; Pless & Satterwhite,
1975). The Beck Depression Inventory was
Used to assess parents' mood. Thirty-five per-
cent of fathers and 17% of mothers reported
that they were less interested in other people
than they used to be (Figure 1). Mothers
(43%) reported more frequently that they
experienced negative changes in their
appearance than the fathers {22%). Thirty-
five percent of the fathers and 44% of moth-
ers said that it took more effort to get started
at doing things than previously. Seventy per-
cent of mothers and 57% of fathers tired more
easily than they used to. These data on. the
Beck were supported by parents' responses
to several items on the Questionnaire on
Resources and Stress-Revised, where 52% of
moth,ars said they were too tired to enjoy
themselves, compared to 30% of fathers.

18

Forty-foulr percent of mothers and, 39% of
fathers reported that caring .for the index
child was a strain.

Parents' childcare-and housework
responsibilities

Because mothers are usually primarily
responsible for childcare, we wanted to know
how much time the mothers spent with the
index child its well as with other children in
the family, and their satisfaction with the sit-
uation. While the majority of mothers (65%)
reported that they spent over 5 hours daily
with the index child, only 27% of mothers
said they spent more than five hours with the
other children in the family (Figure 2). In
most families-the other children were older
than the handicapped child, and the average
age of other siblings was 5 years. Thirteen
percent of mothers expressed dissatisfaction
with the amtunt of time spent with the hand-
icapped child, and 27% said they were dissat-
isfied with the amount of time they spent
with other children In the family.

Parental, particularly maternal, fatigue is
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0

Amount of time mother spends' with

index child and other children and satisfaction

0 50 .100 .

Percent

9 SEFAM Questions

'C'F.IGURE 2. Amount of time mother spends with children,

. Parents' family responsibilitlestand degree of .satisfaction

n=23

I

. .... .

Mother is Childcare . Parent d ssatist ed Housework

Mothers

Fathers

Parent is
responsible is equally with present is equally dissatisfie.i

for most shared childcare shared with preser t
Childcare responsibilities housework
(80-100%) arrangement

FIGURE 3. Parents' family resppnsibllities and digree of satisfaction.
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not surprising when we examine how child-
care is divided between parents, and how
much personal time is available to each par-
ent daily. Mothers and fathers disagreed
somewhat wheh asked who was responsible
for most of the childcare. Although 61% of
Fathers and 57% of mothers agreed that the
mothers were responsible for most childcare,
35% of fathers but only 4% of mothers said
that childcare was share&equally iFigure 3).
Thirteen percent of fathers and 23% of moth,
ers said ,they were dissatisfied with the ores.
ent division of childcare. Parents also dis-
agreed when they were asked to describe
housework responsibilities. Thirty-nine per-
cent of fathers but only 13% of mothers said
that housework was shared equally. Again,
13% of fathers and 32% of mothers were dis-
satisfied with the present arrangement.

Personal respite

Respite care is often a pressing need for par-
ents of young handicapped children. In order
to estimate the time demands parents experi-
enced, we asked them, to estimate the
amount of time they had for themselves each
day (Figure 4). Twenty-six percent of fathers
and 13%'of mother's said they had less than V2

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

hour to themselves each day. Thirty-five per-
cept of fathers arid 57% of mothers reported
they had V2 to 1 hour per day to themselves.
Over 60% of fathers and 70% of mothers had
no more than 1 hour to themselves per day.
About 44% of both parents were satisfied
with the amount of time they had to them-
selves each day.

Social, cultural, religious involvement

In light of the time demands the parents
experienced, it is not surprising to find that
their social lives were quite restricted (Figure
4), Ninety-two percent of parents reported
that they spend most weekends and evenings
at honie. While we would expect that parents
of young infants and toddlers would have to
restrict their social activities, we might expect
professional and upper-middle class, families
to lead somewhat more active social.. lives
than a group with greater economic con-
straints, particularly since 70% of mothers
and 57% of fathers expressed an interest in
cultural activities. Yet about 90% of parents
said they rarely attended lectures, plays, or.
concerts.,

Although the parents did not spend much
time on themselves .or on entertainmenticul-

.
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tural activities, they did find time to belong to.
community and church grotips. Seventy-
eight percent of fathers and 65% of mothers
reported involvement in an organized group
and inan organized religion (Figure 5). Sev-
enty-six perceut of mothers and 87% of
fathers-were- satisfied with the support they
received froni the groups they belonged to. A
striking characteristic of the SEFAM families
is the role of religion in their lives (Figure 5),
particularly in a region of the country charac-
terized by low levels of church membership.
Ninety-six percent of mothers and 83% of
fathers reported they believed in heaven and
hell; 74% of the families pray together; and
64% of fathers and 61% of mothers said the
family discussed tiLe religious, meaning of hol-
idays. Ninety-one percent of parents said
their family experiended feelings of together-
ness. Eighty-three petcer t of mothers and
91% of fathers were satisfied with their
involvement in organized religion. Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient
revealed a high negative correlation between
fathers' satisfaction with their religious
involvement and'their depression, particu-

100-

....womoo :;:;::

larly theirsadness, sense of failure. and guilt
(p < .001).

EFFECTS OF PILOT PROGRAM
PARTICIPATION

An adaptation of Folkman et al.'s (1979)
model of coping, will be used to study ,
changes in the families over time. Although
we do not yet have posttest data that will
enable us to look at changes in the families
over the first year of the demonstration pro-
gram, we have examined the pretest data to
see if there ate differences between parents
who have been involved in the pilot program
and parents who were new to the program at
the time of pretest.-As mentioned earlier, at
the time of pretest'seven fathers had been in
the pilot program for 1 tc. years, and 16
fathers had just entered the program. Pretest
results showed differences between these
two groups in several areas: depression,
father-child interaction; and support systems.
The fathers who had been in the pilot pro-
gram were less depressed in terms of being
less tired (p < :05) and feeling less unattrac-

Organized group and religious affiliation

Belong to Involved in
some organized on organized
groups that are reli4ion

source of support

Believe in
heaven/hell

Say p ayers

'FIGURE 5. Organized group and religiout!
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Talk bout
the religious
meaning of
holdays

0 Mother's
Fathers .

Family feels
together
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tive (p .4,.05) than the newly enrolled fathers
(Table 4). Comparison of several variables
describing fathers' feelings about and interac-
tions with their children `showed that 'pilot
fathers were less likely than newly enrolled ,.
fathers to have m;xed feelings or be irritatedlo
by their children 1p < .10), and their children
demonstrated higher clarity of cues (p < .01).

The two groups also differed in their
access to and need for social supports. Pilot
fathers had less need to talk to someone
about their children (p < .02), access to more
organized groups (p < .05), more telephone
contacts (p < .02), and more people available
to them when they were upset (p < .02) than
newly enrolled fathers.

Finally, the wives of the pilot fathers
reported a lower'sense of failure (p < .10),
but a greater degree of pessimism (p <..05)
than wives of newly enrolled fathers.

These pilot data are tentative and do not
take into ttccount length of the fathers'
involvement., the effects of the parents' or
children's ages, Or other variables to be
examined closely in posttest comparisons.

BEST. COPY AVAILABLE

CONCLUSION

At first glance, this research on stress and
coping in a sample of intact, economically
secure, community -,and religiouslyToriented
families 'appears doomed by the lack of vari-
ance in a biased sample. At pretest none of
the SEFAM parents were separated or
divorced, nor did they exhibit signs of seyere
stress,- family discord; or depression. sow-
ever, our clearly biased sample may provide
important information about the family char-
acteristics that mitigate the stress of raising a

°handicapped child.
Many families of handicapped children

experience stress in the form of increased
expenses for medical visits, health insurai.ce,
special equipment, and lost income to non-
working mothers. Two of the major issues
that the Carnegie Council on Children high-
lighted in their analysis of childhood dis-
abilities concern parents' health insurance
and disability insurance needs. The authors
recommended that a national health insur-
ance and disability insurance be available to

TABLE 4
Effect of Parents' Status in Pilot Program on Selected Variables

Variable
Pilot Fathers NeWly Enrolled

= 7) Fathers (n .= 16) t di

Tire more easily than usual

Feel more unattractive

Desire more people to talk to about
index child

Number of phone fills with crierids/
family

Number of people available to talk to
when upset/angry

Access to organized groups for
support

Child's clarity of cues.

Mean

.286

o

1.43

3.57

3.43

2.14

9.43

Variable
Pilot Mothers

(n L 7)

Pessimism 3.37

*p < .05
**p <.02

"*p ,01

22

.813 2.30* 13

.44 2.41* 15

3.44 2.52** 21

2.56 2.89** 11'

2.40 2.48** 16

1.75 2.17* 14

8.13 3.15*** 17

Newly Enrolled
Mothers (n = 14) t

2.07 2.46* 15am11
83
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help .families defrayboth the direct medical
expenses and the hidden costs that they
incur in caring for their child (Gliedman &
Roth, 1980). With the large proportion (48%)
of SEFAM families falling into 'combined
gross income categories of at least $20,000,
and with 21 fathers (91%) employed full time,

ithe families may be at reduced risk for expe-
riencing these economic'burdens.

Several other 'demographic characteristics
may explain why the SEFAM families are at
reduced risk for the stresses reported in the
literature. The parents' average age is 33,
and they may not experience the stresses
that a younger group of parents would expe-
rience. Most families (83%) are fairly small
(1-3 children), and small family size 'hay
account for reduced stress because parents
do not experience the demands on their time
that are experienced by parents with larger
families. As noted earlier, many of the
SEFAM mothers are not employed outside
the honie and are not required to divide their
time between their job and their childcare
and responsibilities. The fact that
The majority of mothers are not working out-
side the home also reduces the demands
their husbands would otherwise experience
if they had to share a greater proportion of
childcare and housework with their. working
wives. Education is another resource for
these families, with 65% of fathers and 48% of
mothers having completed at least four years
of college.

Along with these environmental factors
yiviich may mitigate family stress in our sam-
ple, we find evidence of what has been
described as a sense of coherence
(Antonovsky, 1979), which Werner and Smith
(1982) attributed to the success of the
"resilient" children in their longitudinal
Kauai study of at-risk children. About one-
fourth of our families reported a previous
family history of handicaps, which may pro-
vide them with experience and resources
that families without a handicapped family
member do not possess. In terms of personal
resources, access to religious and organized
groups also stands out quite prominently in
our group of families. Even prior to their
involvement inc.the SEFAM program, these
families sought out support from various
organized groups and demonstrated the abil-
ity to use social supports, which may have
helped them access a program like SEFAM.

Journal of the Division for Early Childhood
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Their education, income, and previous group
affiliations may serve as enabling or pre-
disposing factors that facilitate their access-to
intePvention (Anderson Newman, 1973). ."

The high level of social competence and .

cohesion the participiting families demon-
strate raises a particularly difficult ques-
tionhow do we attract families who do not
have these characteristics into the program;
Our comparison of fathers who participated
in the pilot program and fathers new to the
program suggests that fathers in the program
may experience reduced deprepsibq and
increased satisfaction with their children
compared to fathers who have not experi-
enced a similar support group. The pretest
data suggest that mothers may also benefit
from their husbands' participation. These are
trends we will need to study during and after
the families' involvement in the demonstra-
tion program.

Longitudinal study of this nature is war-
ranted not only to identify, effects of program
participation but also to determine how fami-
lies' needs change over the course of the
child's development. In the first year of the
program. SEFAM served fathers of children
up tcifi, years old. The children's age may
contribute to the low levels of stress their par-
ents are experiencing, and it may be that
parents' feelings and needs will change as
their children approEich developmental
milestones and fail to meet increasing paren-
tal expectations. These qustions will be
c. idressed in our longitudinal study of coping
and stress. Focus upon child and 1:),rent
characteristics,, as Well as upon the families'
personal and social resources, may help us
better define the characteristics of resilient
families who cope successfully 'with the
stresses reported in the literature on families
Of handicapped %ildren.

:)
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FATHERS OF CHILDREN WITH HANDICAPS:

DEVELOPMENTAL TRENDS IN FATHERS' EXPERIENCES

OVER THE FAMILY LIFE CYCLE

I`
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Fathers of Children with Handic4ps:. .

Developmental Trends in Fathers' fxpriences,
I .

Over the Child's Lifespan

Donald J. Meyer

While an increasing amount of information is available about

the father's reaction and initial adaptation to the diagnosis of

his child's disability, less' is known about` the effects of the

child's handicap ontl e father as the child grows into

adulthood. This chapter will attempt to explore the changing

effects of the, child's handicap on the father over the child's

lifespan. After reviewing the research literature and personal

accounts by fathers, implications for providing, services and

supports to meet fathers' changing needs will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION'

A

I thought about Noah and how he would never recover and

how we would never get over him. He's an affliction

here to stay, one that continually tinfolds (Greenfeld;

1979b, p. b2).

In his Sensitive and often painfully honest books about his

severely handicapped' son, Josh -Greenfeld allows the ;eader to

A

a

v.
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witness the impact of his son's handicap from the time it was

first suspected, through the initial frustrations of obtaining

an accurate diagnosis and adequate educational programs, to the

sorrow of Noah's still slow, still erratic 'behavior in his tenth

year. What Greenfeld des(' oes in his often angry ,books riins

counter to what family theorists have thought about parents of

children with handicaps. \

The early literature on parent reactions, (American Medical

Association, 1964; Menolascino, 1977) suggeted that parents,

confronted by the "novelty shock" of the di gnosis, proceeded

thrpugh predictable stages leading to a final resolution.

Miller (1968) suggested that parents go t rough stages of

1

dilintegration, characterized by shock,, denial, and

disrganization; adjustment, when parents alterpately accept and

dey the existence of the handicap; and re-Integration, when

par
r
rnts pull themselves back together and begin to function more

efrtively and realistically. 'While these' stages are not
4

tot lly inaccurate, they are based on the assumption that

fol owing reintegration, parents re-asste life that, while it

is dot entirely normal, is not unduly stressful.

Greenfeld's experiences more closely resemble the emerging

vie of parents' adaptation to a child's disability. This view

holils 'that altholugh parents regain equilibrium folio mg the

initial shock, their adjustment may be temporary: pa ents will

96
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a

be subject to chronic, stressful reminder's of the tragedy of the

child's disability throughout the child's lifespan (Olshansky,

1962; ',Wikler, 1981). Wikler, Wasow, and Hatfield ,(1981)

interviewed parents and social workeriand found that 671percent

believed that pa ents experience chronic sorrow! across

developmental stageS. Further, the social workers tended to

overestimate the impact of the disability in the/ early years and

underestimate' the stress parents experience later in 'the

lifecycle.

Wikler (1981) contends that .thes stres es -occur "when a .

screpancy emerges between what pa ents e pect of a child's

b

development and of parenting as opposed to what actually takes

place 'when rearing a mentally retarded child" (pp. 283-284).

Shd notes that some of these stresses are related to hardships

unique to mental disability, such as stigmatized social

interactions; and d prolonged burden of care. Others are'typical

parental responses to retardation such as grief and a need for

;specific information. Wikler's concept t-of reoccurring crises

/ and stress will be further discussed, in context in the remainder

of the thapter.

Some family theorists, such as Duvall (1962) have observed

that families, like individuals,/ proceed through a life cycle

consisting of overlapping stages. Just as an individual grows,

develops, )matures, and ages, undergoing continual change and

97
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readjustmght throughout his or her life, families also have a

life cycle. They are "bor,i "; they grow, change, and age.

Even44, such as divorce, desertion, or death will profoundly

affect the. family life cycle. However, few changes in the

family will have a greater effect, on,the life. cycle than the

birth of a disabled child. The remainder. of this chapter will

explore the impact of the child's disability on the family's

life cycle, especially as it pertains to the father.

While there hac been an ixplosior,4 of research on fathers in

the past few years, still 4relatively little is known about

fathers of handicapped children. Mothers of handicapped

children have been the traditional focus of research. Most

studies of fathers focus on the father's reaction to the

diagnosis or his initial adaptation. Much less is known about

the effects of the child's handicap on the father as the child

grows into adulthood. In the sections that follow, chapters,

articles, and books written by fathers themselves will be

reviewed to fill in the void in the research literature.

Caution is advised when making.inferences from the research and

accounts presented' intervening variables such as disability

type and support measures will allow for a wide range of

experiences among fathers. This chapter will focus primarily on

fathers of ,children with mental retardation, However, other

factors in addition to the type of handicap will influence a

99,
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father's experiences. For example, the experience of a father

with a passive child with Down syndrome may be quite different

from the experience of a father, whose Child is also physically

disabled or has aggressive- or autistic behaviors. Similarly,

the experience of a father whose marriage is sound and whose

employment is secure prior to the diagnosis of the child's

handicap may differ greatly from the experience of a father

whose marriage is unstable and who is unemployed at. the time of

diagnosis.
\

Intervening variables and mediating factors will be

discussed later in the chapter.

The stages in the family lifecycle referred to in this

chapter are those described by Duvall (1962). As we shall see,

the stages in the family life cycle will be markedly different

for fathers and families with handicapped children. In some

cases, these stages may be non-existent.

STAGE ONE: THE BEGINNING FAMILY

,The initial stage in the family life cycle typically begins

when the couple marries, and it .continues until the woman

becomes pregnant. Like all stages, this stage is subject to

variation and exception. For instance, if the woman is pregnant

at the time of Vic: marriage, the "developmental tasks" of this

stage will includd those of the following stage, the expectant

couple.

99
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According to puvall (1962) the primary developmental tasks

for the new couple are to adjust 'to one another and their new

relatiOships. Thee primary adjustments will likely involve

many secondary adjustments in order to fulfill basic

requirements for hoUsing; fi4ances; sexual, emotional, and

intellectual communication;. division of domestic
a.

responsibilities;`' establiShing relationships both :as individual's:.''

and as ..a couple; and developing a compatible philosophy of life.

ObViOusly, the experiences of couples who later have a

handicapped child will be much 'the same in this stage as the
o

experiences of other couples. It is during this time, however,

that a couple will either succeed or fail at developing a

relatiOnship that can .withstand the test of a child's handicap.

Gath (1971) suggested that the stability of tha marital

relationship prior to birth of the special child May mediate the

effects of the child's handicap' on the family. She studied 30

families with children who have Down syndrome and an equal

number of matched controls. Negative findings, such as marital

breakdown or severe marital disharmony, were found in 30 percent

of the index families and in ,none of the control families.

Severe tension, high hostility, or marked lack of warmth, between

husband and wife were noted in several of the families with

handicapped children. It iS interesting to note that although

negative measures were, higher in the parents of children with

1 0
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Down syndrome, the positive measure were also higher for this

group. Gath observes that, despite their grief, the parents of

,
almost half of,the children with Down syndrome involved in Oit

study felt that their marriage was strengthened after the birth

of the handicapped child.

Studies by Gath and others (Farber, 1972) suggest that the

presence lof a handicapped child can be a critical factor in

dissolving a marriage in which there are problems or instabilityii

°prior to the child's birth and, .conversely,_ con be a unifying

factor for parents who enjoyed% strong,' close marriage prior to

the birth of the handicapped child.

STAGE TWO: THE EXPECTANT COUPLE

Barring amniocentesis, the -expectant couple, like the

beginning family, will be unaware' of their future child's

handicap. Duvall (1962.) notes that.it is during this me that

the expectant father will 'address the developmental tasks of

planning for the child's arrival; learning 'what it means to

become a father; andosupporting his wife through pregnancy and

childbirth.

Brazelton (1979) suggests that expectant parents also engage

in another less obvious, yet, important task: preparation for the

posiibility of a handicapped child. Brazel ton's colleagues

conducted psychoanalytic interviews weekly with expectant

101
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mothers and monthly with fathers during the last trimester of
a

pregnancy. The purpose of the interviews was to ascertain

"what kind of people. they were" in hopes of predicting "what

kinds of parents" they would become. When parents ,were given a

chance to sharevtheir innermost0thoughts during the interviews,

Brazelton's .colleagues distovered the expectant parents to be

filledwith inner turmoil. Many doubted their abilities to be an

effective parent, and expressed ambivalence about Wanting the

child, and fears about bearing .a damaged child. The expectant

parents' fears and concerns were so pronounced that Brazelton's

colleagues predicted that all tide fathers would become paranoid

schizophrenics and all the mothers would be severely depressed!.

Of course, follow-up visits showed both fathers and mothers

to be healthy parents. ile the interview* clparly failed to

show predictive validity, Brazelton suggest tkoy. pogint out an

15

important function of the. expectant parents' thinking: the,

couple's anxiety, ambivalence, and fears prepare .,them. to cope

with any child they may bear active," passive, or handicapped.

By anticipating the possibility of a handicapped ,child, parents

rehearse some toping strategies and arp somewhat better prepared

for the shock that accompanies the birth of a handicapped

child.

Couples who receive the results of amniocentesis may need to

0.

make their, initial adjustment to their child's confirmed

102
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handicap during this stage. Improved medical technology has

4 A

made amniocentesis a relatively safe and accepted means of

diagnosing over 100 diseases. For' many at-risk expectant

parents, amniocentesis can assure them that their child does not
A

have a genetic defect.

But what iT the fetus is genetically defective? According

to researchers, families may pay a psychiatric price when they

elect a- therapeutic abortion upon being told their child is

"genetically defective."0 While women who undergo an elective

abortion often experience emotional and, psychological effects,

undergoing a therapeutic abortion for genetic defects is more

traumatic for several reasons. Women who choose elective

abortions for 'psychosocial or socioeconomic reasons during the

first trimester of pregnancy appear to be at minimal risk for

negative long-term psychological'sequelae (Blumberg and Golbus,

1975). These pregnancies are usually unplanned and the

abortions are performed, early in the pregnancy, before the onset

of quickening.

Therapeutic abortions, on the other hand, are usually

perfprmE d on mothers who hat' welcomed the pregnancy.

7%. CompoUnding the trauma of terminating a desired pregnancy is the

fact that having anmiocentesis makes a second- trimester

abortion necessary. AmniocentesiS to detect hereditary disease

or congenital defects is performed at 14 or 16 weeks of fetal

1C3
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gestation (U.S. Department of Health, EducatiOn, and Welfare,

1979), and after the. procedulje 4 weeks are needed for cell

culture' and analysis. By this time the fetus has begun to

quicken, or move, which causes parents to begin to perceive it

as a potential "future child" with all the corresponding

fantasies and hopes (Blumberg, Golbus, and Hanson, 1975).

Because,the resulting therapeutic abortion takes place during

the- fourth month of pregnancy,- it cannot be performed by

aspiration as is the case during the first weeki of 'pregnancy.
a-

*

Couples who elect abortion following an unfavorable diagnosis

experience physical and emotional effects that are not unlike

those experienced by parents of a stillborn child.(Silvestre and

Fresco, 1980).

According to the study by Blumberg,,, et al. (1975), the

decision to terminate a pregnancy because of a genetic defect is

one of the more 'shocking and traumatic experiences that a

married coupil endure. The majovity of couples studied by-Adllr

and Kushnick (1982) reported that the termination of pregnancy

was a tragic event. The termination was precede'd by a 24- to

36-hour waiting period. They reported that for the woMen, this

period of waiting to terminate the life of a moving fetus was

agonizing. Blumberg et al.'s (1975) study of 13 families that

had undergone amniocentesis and elective abortion revealed that

12 of 13.. (92 percent) of the women and 9 of 11 (82 percent) of

the men were seriously depressed.

1C4



Couples in Adler and Kusbnick's (1982) study of 1 families

revealed that most mothers experienced a brief period of denial

followed by a combination of feelings: sadness over liming the

baby; relief that it was over; guilt; bitterness. as to why it

happened , to them and not to others; and doubts about their

ability' to reproduce satisfactorily. For the majority of

mothers, this phase lasted 2 to 3 months, and in some cases.

persisted more than one year. Husbands in this study saw

themselves as the family "realistsi." According to the authors,

their decisions seemed to require lest. soul searching as

compared with their wives.

Despite the emotional trauma of the' procedure, most couples

in both studies reported they would,, reheat' the course of action,

and consider a therapeutic abortion preferable to the

alternative birth of a genetically defective child.

Because families who abort a genetically defective fetus are

at risk for psychological sequelae, Blumberg et al. (1975)

strongly recommend that physicians 'inform the couple of the

experiences of others, anti discuss the method of abortion in

order to promote a' well* considered decision. Foll'owing the

abortion, they strongly recommend that couples Teveive

supportive counseling or psychotherapy.'

Improved technology may lessen the trauma of abortion

following amniocentesis. A relatively new procedure, ,chorionic

ti
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villi sampling. (CVS) may be performed at 8-10 weeks gestation.

It is a painless 'procedure thatAoes not involve.the insertion'
,

of a needle into the amniotic cavity. Instead, it samples the

tissue outside of the developing embryo by means of ,a plastic

,catheter that is introduced. into tt vagina and through .the

cervical opening. The results of the genetic analyses, either

chromosomal or bi,ochemical, can; be completed in 25 hours. If a

genetic defect is detected, elective abortion is possible.in the

first trimester of pregnancy (Pergament, Ginsberg, Verlinsky,

and Halprin, 164).

Un

p

rtunately, little research is available on pTnts'who,

following the diagnosis of a genetically defective fetus, elect

to carry the fetus to term. It is reasonable to presume,

however; that these parents will spend the rest of the pregnancy'

in shock and grieving, anticipating the birth of 'the defective.

child. For fathers, the developmenti:1 _tasks noted by Duvall

will 'take on new,lieonic meanings. Not only must, the father

plan ,for the child's arrival, but now he must anticipate an

impendiqg tragedy requiring skills, resources, and services

which he may be unaware of. The developmental. task of

supporting his wife will also take on a new meaning. ,Instead of

joining his wife in hopeful anticipation, he may have to comfort

his wife in their mutual sorrow. They may regret hiving had the

amniocentesis. Said one expectant father afterlearning that he

is yet-to-be born son had Down syndrome:

1 C 6
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Idon't,know why we even had the amniocentesis. They

recommended it because.. my wife is 36 ye4rs old. But

we're not the type to have an. abortion. It really

hasn't helped knownilg -- my wife just tries all of the

time.

While amniocentesis and3CVS can help predict if a child will

be born with a handicap, such knowledge wi 1 l not be without

costs to the parents. Parents who ,receive a positive diagnosis

for a.genetic defect will not only be forced to consider , or

0

D

reconsider moral 'questions regarding abortion and .

quality -of -life issues, but they will also face. a profound loss

as well. The feared tragedy is now.,confirmed, and the time of

pregnancy, once filled with hope and anticipation, now becomes a

time for resolving painfully difficult moral dilemmas.

STAGE THREE: THE CHILD BEARING YEARS

The birth of a child, especially a first child, signals many

changes for the t4family: not only does a new dependent

individual enter the family's social equ,tion, but new. roles and

redefinitions of old roles are required of _family members. Ai
0 0

the first child is born, so' are new family roles "born." Wives
. 4

become husbabds become fathers; parents become

grandpacentsl. only children; become siblings:.

1,0
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'Below are developmental tasks, adapted from Duttall (1962),

that lathers will, face durifto the childbeAring years:

1. Reconciling conflicting conceptions of his role as, a

father. While many_ men grew up with a narrow

definition of the role of ;the father, many are eager to

activ3.1y participate in the daily routines4sof child

rearing (Young and Hamilton, 1979). Consequently, many

men will need to resolve the discrepancies between the

fathering role they grew up with and the role they

would like to assume.

2.' Accepting his share of responsibilities for the child.

As the father's role changes, so will the nature of his

involveMent with his child. One of the most noteworthy

changes is fathers' participation An caregiving

responsibilities The level of a' fathers' involvement

in caregiving activities will be, reflected in the''

strength of the child's attachment to 'the father,

according to a study by Kotelchuck (1976). He observed

that children who did not relate to their .fathers (as

indicated by, children who spent less than 15 seconds

with fathers upon 'their arrival) were primarily f.om

families where the father was' seldom the caregiver.

Ross, Kagan, Zelazo, and Kotelchuck (1975) found a

significant relationship between the child's attachmmt

0,8
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behaViors and the number of diapers changed by the

father in a week! Kotelchuck (1976) suggested that

there seems. to be a minimum -level of,' paternal

caregiving necessary for a relationship to exist.

Lewis and Wefnraub (1974) suggest that fathers need to

be encouraged to assume more caregiving

responsibilities to strengthen father-infant attachment.

3. Maintaining breadwinner status. Despite fathers'

increasing'interest in being more involved in the daily

lives of their young children, and despite the increase

5.

G.

4.

in working mothers (45 percent of all mothers of
r,

preschool age children work, according to the U.S. _,

c,

0

Department of Labor, 1980 statistics),,, most fathers are

still accorded the bread-winner's role in the family.

Because employ&s rarely promote. people' who work less

than full time, and because job sharing remains more of

an ideal than a reality, 4nany fathers face the same

dilemma as single parents or so-called "super-moms."

That is, how can a father provide for his family's

economic well-being, remains involved and available to

his children, and still have time and energy for his

wife and himself?

109
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4. Conforming to new regimens that incorporate the child's

needs. First- time fathers will experience, first-hand,

the effects of an infant whose needs will take priority

over those of other family members. Tne infant's sleep

and feeding schedules will require major adjustments in

the father's life.
\,

94.

Encouraging the child's full gevelopment. The growing

research on fathers and their young children strongly

suggests that fathers affect their children4s

development in significant ways. A father's greatest

contribution to his child's early development appears

to be his role as the, child's play partner. While

researchers found that mothers were more likely to pick

up their babies for caregiving purposes, fathers most

often held their children to play with them (Lamb,

1976). Moreover, fathers' play is clearly different

than mothers' play. Power and Parke (in press) found

that fathers of 8-month-old infants engaged in

significantly more physical games, such as bouncing or

lifting, than mothers. Regarding the fathers' style,

Brazelton states: "The father adds a different

dimension (than the mother), a sort of play dimension,

teaching the baby about some of the ups and downs - and

also teaching the baby 'another important thing: how to
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get back in control" (Collins, 1979, p. 50). Fathers'

play may also have an important impact on the child's'

later social and cognitive development (Clarke-Stewart,

1980; Pedersen and Robson, 1969). In a summary of

studies on paternal characteristics, Weinraub (1979) ,

concluded that the characteristics of the father that

are most clearly related to optimal child development,
0

particularly ,in boys, include paternal. warmth,

acceptance, and involvement.

6. Redefining himself as a father. For many men, becoming

a father will profoundly change their lives. Many men

regard fatherhood as a rewarding time of personal

redefinition. Parke (1981) noted: "Fathering often

helps men clarify their values and set priorities. It

may enhance their self-esteem if 'they manage its

demands and responsibilities well" (p. 11).

Adjusting to the Father's Role4

The husband's adjustment to fatherhood can be profound. If

he is becoming a parent for the first time, he experiences a

major developmental milestone in his own life that makes him

take stock of his accomplishments, and his satisfaction with his

career, family, and marriage. A new baby may stimulate him to

re-examine his life goals.

111
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Numerous researchers have found that both mothers and

fathers often experience depression and mild stress after the

birth of a new child. These feelings may result from fatigue,

economic worrjes, changes in routine, and role adjustments.

Becoming afather is a happy, but at times difficult experience.

Greenberg and Morris (1974) studied fathers' reactions to

their newborn infants and used the term engrossment to describe

the bond that develops between father and infant. More than

Mere involvement of a father and his infant, engrossment refers

to that point in the father-infant relationship when the infant

assumes an integral role in the father's life, and the father,
6

in turn, feels an increased sense of self-esteem and worth. The
41.

authors note seven characteristics of engrossment:

1. Visu'al awareness of the newborn. The father perceives

his newborn to be attractive or beautiful.

2. Tactile awareness of newborn. T4 father desires and

derives pleasure from contact with his newborruchild.

3. Awareness of distinct characteristics of the newborn.

gt,
The father becomes aware of and can describe the unique

characteristics of his child.

4. , The father perceives the infant as perfect.

5. The father feels a strong attachment to the newborn.

Consequently, he fkuses much of his attention'on the

newborn.

tl
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6. The father is. extremelyelate0.

The father feels an increased sense of self-worth. For

'many men, becoming a father for the first time provides

opportunities for personal reflection and redefinition.

A father''s joy and the child's appeal, as demonstrated

by these characteristics of engrossment, will help a father

compensate.f'cr many of the adjustments he will have 'to make

in his life.

;1.

The Initial Crisis of the Child's Diagnosis

Given the anticipation the father experiences vior to the

child's birth and the father's readiness to'attach to his child,

'it is. not difficult to 'understand the impact that a child who is

diagnosed as handicapped will have on the father.

A cHsis for a family has been defined as an- event above and

° beyond normal difficultiei for the family (Kirkpatrick, 1955).

An event that' i's, permanent and involuntary (such 'as a child's

handicap) will create a greater crisis (Price-Bonham and

Addison, 1978) than an event that is discrete or short-term.

According `to' Wikler (1981), the impact of the child's diagnosis

will be' the most disturbing crisis parents will face during the

handicapped child's life. However, as we shall see, it will not

be the last crisis.

113
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,Wikler contends that parents of handicapped children willQbe

subject to periodic, stressful crises throughout their

children's lives. These crises fall into two categories: those

crises that occur when there is a discrepancy between. their

expectations for the child's development and their child's

actual progress; and those experienced only by families with

handicapped children.

When parents receive their child's diagnosis, parents'

dreams for their fantasized ideal child are often abruptly

crushed. Parental grief is often exacerbated by professionals'

insensitivity at the time of diagnosis. Price-Bonham and-

Adaison (1978) note seven major errors professionals' make

relative to informing parents of a child's disability: delay in

defining the problem; false encouragement of parents; too much.

advice on matters such as institution- alization; abruptness;

being hurried; tack of iaterest;- am-d a hesitancy to

communicate.

Roos (1978), a father ,,of a 'mentally retarded child as well

as a professional in the,field of special education, bitterly
of

recalls the insensitivity he and his wife experienced at the

time of his son's diagnosis. He writes of the doctor's

reluctance and delays in sharing the diagnosis, and the "parent

as patient" attitude reflected by the physician who offered Roos

and his wife tranquilizers when they° expressed anxiety over
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their child's condition.. Roos claims' that many dodtors regard

mental retardation with "professional hopelessness" because they

are impotent to cure it. This negative attitude and subsequent

mistreatment of parents occurs at such a vulnerable time that it

can exacerbate parents' grief and jeopardize °their future

relationships with doctors and other professionals.

None of the fathers of children \with Down syndrome that

Erickson c1974) met with knew anything about the disability at

the time of their child's diagnosis. Some fathers reported

difficulty obtaining information from the doctors, and others

only learned about the disability after their wives had been

informed. The fathers recommended that pr4essionals wait to

inform the parents of the diagnosis _until both parents are

together, and provide parents with a supportive and.

'knowledgeable person to talk to during this time. As one father

said: "There is no optimal time to be told your child has Town

syndrome but there is an optimal' way in which parents can be

informed" (Erickson, 1974, p. 23).

Adaptation after the Initial Diagnosis. Following the

diagnosis, the parents may grieve the loss of the hoped-for

child. It is during this time that-parents may, in their anger

and frustration, seek to hold someone -- themselves, their

spouse, their doctors, or God -- responsible for their child's

handicap.' When the evidence of the handicap is not clear, like
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- it is with Down syndrome, but slow to emerge, parents may

0. alternately accept and deny the existence of the handicap. The

4

,

following thre2 exerpts from Josh Greenfeld's A Child Called

Noah (1979a) illustrate one family's denial, ,realization, arid,

blame:

Noah still strikes me as sluggish, apathetic, not very

alert. But Foumi's.convinced he's all right, I worry

about him in a deep way (p. 39).

6

Let's face jt: NoiJh has temper tantrums, he does not

walk by himself, he is unable to talk coherently. We

live in a, shadow of a doubt and worry about, him

constantly (p. 48).
t

When I stay home all day and observe Noah constantly-it

becomes apparent to me that he is a disturbed child. I

cannot get angry with htm. I cannot get angry with

myself. I cannot get angry with Foumi. But she can get

4

angry at me and America. Wanting children in general

was always a vanity of mine; she did not want childrud

at all. She particularly did.not want to'have a child

when she was pregnant with Noah. But being broke and

in America, an abortion could not be seriously
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considered at ,the time. . . Also we wonder about the

obstetrician now, did she induce Noah's birth too

early? Did she deprive .Noah of proper nourishment by

insisting that the eighty-eight-pound Foumi diet? (p.

53)

Plit: I wish we had not induced him. . . I thought by

marrying outside of my race that bad genes -- the

diabetes on my father's side, the mental illneis of

cousins 'on my. mother's side could be eliminated.

Instead, I have further scattered bad genes (p. 61).

Josh Greenfeld's concern about his son's delay and his

wife's denial of the problem is an example of how husbands and

wives may adapt in different styles and fat ,different paces to___

their child's handicap. Differences in adaptation can place

added -stress on marriages (Price Bonham and Addis n, 1978).

Opportunities to effectively support one another may be

diminished if, for instance, one parent is grieving and the

other is worried about the burden of care presented by the

child's special needs SWikler, 1981).

The impact that the child's handicap will have on the father

has been investigated by several authors end researchers.

Cummings (1976) noted that because fathers are playing a larger
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role with their children, "there is increasing likelihood of

fathers experiencing the handicaps more immediately and
9

sentiently than did fathers only two generations ago" (p. 247).

His survey of fathers with mentally retarded children

revealed that fathers were' often depressed and preoccupied with

their children's special needs, many felt inferior as fathers,

and many were dissatisfied with their children and spouses.

Fathers have also been found to perceive their handicapped

child as a threat to their self concept. Fathers who view their

handicapped child as an extension of their egos are apt to

become more :isolated .apd to reduce or withdraw from social

interactions(Call, 1958; Illingworth, 1967; Kohut, 1966).

The sex of the handicapped child appears to have an effect

the father. Tallman (1965), Farber (1972), and Farber, Jehne

and 'poi go (1960) found that the child's handicap had a greater

initial impact bn th,e father -if- the retarded- -child-was a boy.*

Fathers may also be especially vulnerable to extrafasplial

influences and social stigma caused by the child's handicap

(Tallman, 1965).

The difficulties

second-order effects on

have suggested that the

for the attitudes that

experienced by fathers may have

other family members. Several authors

father's attitude may set the pattern

other family members' in the home form,

about the handicap (Price-Bonham and Addison, 1978; Peck and

N

\\\
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Stephens, 1960). Farber's (1972) finding that parents. of a

retarded boy show, a lower degree of marital integration than

parents of a retarded girl supports this notion (Peck and

Stephens, 1960; Turnbull, Brotherson, Summers, and Turnbull, in

press). The greater impact on the father by the retarded son

will affect the couples' marital integration.

The father's reaction to diagnAis will influence the impact

of the child on the marriage. Tavormina4 Ball, Dunn, Luscomb,

and Taylor (1977); in an unpublished Manuscriptas noted by'

Gallagher, Cross, and Scharfman (19o1), suggest that there are

four major parental styles /n adapting' to the crisis of having a

handicapped child.

- The fathers -divorces himself from the child,_ absorbing

himself in work or outside activities, leaving the mother

entirely responsible for the child.

- Both parents .reject the child, who is often

institutionalized as a result.

- The child becomes the center of the family's universe, and

all family members subordinate their needs to accommodate

the handicapped child.

- Both parents jointly support the child and each other

while maintaining their individual identities and an'

approximation of normal family life..
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Disproportionately high desertion' rates by fathers of

handicapped children hatepeen reported (Reed and 1965) as

well as high divoae rates in families with handicapped children

(Tew, Lawrence, _Payne, afid Rawnsley,. 1977 Some researchers

(Schufeit and Wurster, 1976) claim that, when matched for

social class, the' "divorce rate for families with mentally

retarded children does not differ significantly from. the rate

for families with honhandicapped cOildren. Turnbull et al. (in

press) attempt to resolve the mixed research results by

suggesting that for many marriages, the impact of a 'child's

handicap can be the "straw that breaks the camel's back."

Conversely, many families claim that a child's handicap has

strengthened their marriage and, brought the family closer

together. Gath's (1977) study showed that while negative

measures were higher for a family with children with Down

Syndrome, this group also had higher positive measures when

compared to families with nonhandi capped children. Almost half

of the families felt that their marriage was strengthened after

the birth of the handicapped child.

4t is important to note that each parent's reaction to the

diagnosis will be unique and will depend, in °addition to other

factors, upon the supports available, the severity of the

infant's handicaps, and the child's prognosis. These

intervening variables will be discussed later in the chapter.
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STAGE FOUR: CHILDREN.WITH PRESCHOOL CHILDRE

A familyvrt-th apre-schoolerwill devote considerable -':time

and energy to encouraging their child's development. Duvall
0

a

4

(1962) outlines many_of the developmental tasks required of...a_

preschooler:

Settling into healthful

activity.

Mastering good eating habits.

daily routines of res t and

3: Developing physical skills appropriate to his stage of

motor development.

4. Mastering the basics of toilet training.

5. Becoming a participatinwmember of the family.

6._ Beginning to master his impulses and to conform to

others' expectations.

Developing healthy, emotional expressions for "a wide

variety of experiences.

Learning to communicate effectively with an increasing

number of others.

9. Developing an ability to handle potentially dangerous

situations.

10. Learning to be an autonomous person with initiative'and

a conscience of his own.

Although these significant developmental tasks always

rgquire some parental guidance and encouragement, the
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nonhandicapped child's acquisition of these skills is Tuch more

independen-than thatof the handicapped child. A developmental

disability' will often have significant effects on all of 'the
C7

chiles developmental tasks. Consequently, some developmental

tatki will not be acaimplished 'Auring.the child's presckool

years, and others' may never be accomplished. Wormal ly trying

periads, such as the so-called "terrible twos" may extend for

several years. Developmental milestones that nonhandicapped

children achieve with relative ease will require extraordinary
.

encouragement from the handicapped child's' parents and teachers.

The child's delayed development will have an impact on the
,

parents during this stage of the family's' life cycle. Becaus,e

,

the P
0

'period of intense nurturing which occurs during the child's
. .

, .

infancy and preschool years Must be sustained for a family with

a
Q

developmentally disabled child, the need for one parent. -.

usually the mother -- to be home and, available will also be'

a extended (Wikler, 1981). For fathers, the usual roles of
#

playmate or model for. their children will be diminished or

non-existent, with children who . are moderately, to severely

handicapped (Gallagher, Cross, and Scharfman, 1981).

jt is during this stage that the child's disabilities will

becche more. obvious. When the child d6es not attain normal

developmental, milestones, parents are at risk for increased

stress..'" Two of Wiklerls (1981) five 1-predictable crises

122
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resulting from a discrepancy in expectations of the child's

development 6ccur during this stage -- when the child should

have legun walking (12-15 months) and talking (24-30 months).

These poignant reminders of their child's disabilityrrly.

6

reawaken the parents' grief for the loss of their fantasized

normal child. Further, Wikler contends that as the

becomes° more apparent, parents will experience

' stigmatized social

disability
A1/44

stressful

The Child's Impact on Parent Roles and Concerns. Because of

the stigma, or physical evidence of the child's handicap,

fathers and may faCe "hostile' stares, judgemental

comments, murmurs of pity, and intrusive requests for personal

information whenever they accompany their child to the store, on

the bus, or at the'park" (Wikler, 1981, p. 282).- Fathers, more
. .

so than mothers, are affected by the physical child of a child's

disability and are more sensitive to how th& child may .affect

the family's social \and community image .(Price-Bonham and

Addison, 1978). Fathers of handicapped preschoolers will need

information on how to answtr questions from relatives and

strangerso encourage. their 'child's development, And obtain,

additional informatioh on the disability itseTf (Meyer, Vadasy,

Fewell, and Schell, 1982).

SeVeral authors have noted that fathers expresp more concern

than 'mothers over future problems, such A economic and social
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dependency, and legal 'and educational matters (Hesh, 1970;

Love, 1973; Meyer, et al., 1982). Liversidge and Grana (1973)

report that at a meeting, fathers Of deaf preschoolers 'wondered

aloud "Will she be happy?" ,"Will he havi4 normal children of

his own?" and "Will,he be able to earn a living?"

Fathers' orientation towards the child's future is a

ea function of traditional parental roles that may be intensified
O

01

when a handicapped child is present. Fathers, according to Gumz

and Gubrium (1972), have a tendency to perceive' heir mentally

retarded children in terms of an instrumental crisis, meaning

they are especially concerned about the cost of providing for

the child; whether the child will be succesiful;'and whether the

child will be able to support'herself in the future. Mothers,

conversely, have a tendency to experience the birth of a

handicapped child as ,;,an expressive crisis. This means that

mothers will be especially concerned with the emotional strain

of caring for the retarded child; the desire that he get along

well with others; and be happy regardless of .academic

achievement or job success.

While parental roles and concerns appear to be somewhat more

defined in families with handicapped children, they are by no

means exclusive. Gumz and Gubrium found that a high percentage

of mothers were concerned about the high cost of raising a

retarded child, and fathers'of handicapped children were also
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concerned with the day:to-day concerns of raising a child with

special needs. Fathers at the SEF'AM (Supporting Extended Family

Members) Fathers program at the University of Washington

frequently discuss the emotional impact of the child's handicap

on the family and other typically.expressive concerns, ~Such as

feeding and toilet-training. Said one father when asked if he
4

had changed as many diapers for his older, non-handicapped

daughter as he now does for his handicapped daughter;

No way. I think it's'more the mom's role, but it

lhouldn't be It's just the way society thinks. But

when you lave, a handicapped child, it can change your

whole outlook on life. It',s like someone dropped a

curtain in front of you -- you have to change. If you

had a normal kid, things would have been trompin'

along, and mom would have continued changing the

diapers. But when you have a handicapped kid, you have

to start.thinking about new ways to do things that

means changing diapers and stuff (Meyer, 1982). °

Like mothers, fathers desire to do something that will

ameliorate their child's disability. However, many fathers --

as well as mothers -- are uncertain of what their role should

be. Gallagher et al. (1981) studied parents of young

handicapped children and found that
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Across all groups there was general' agreement that

there should be more father involvement with the

handicapped' child. The fact that this Floes not.happen

or has, not happened is an area in need of

investigation,' but there is no doubt that it should

.happen (p. 12).

Fathers Program Needs. Parent involvement components of

early intervention programs have the potential to facilitate

fathers' involvement with their handicapped children. However,

'many so-called parent 'programs are functionally "mother

programs" berause they are often held at times inconvenient for

fathers, and tend to reflect mothers' concerns (Meyer, et al.,

1982)... Markowitz's (1983)' explo4tory study reported several

factors determining fathers' participation in preschool

programs. Interviewing directors of preschool programs for young

handicapped children, Markowitz found that:

- almost 50 percent of the directors reported that fathers

who had a traditional concept of parents' roles were less

likely to become involved in their child's education.

- 40 percent mentioned that fathers are more likely to

become involved if the child has a special meaning to the'

father (namesake, first born, first son).
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- Two-thirds of the directors noted that the fathers' work

schedule will influence fathers' -level of involvement.

They reported that fathers who do shiftwork, 'are

unemployed, or have flexible schedules are often, more

involved.

- Over 50 percent of the, directors also noted that fathers

will be more, likely to be involved if the child has a

severe or specific handicap (such as Down syndrome or

cerebral palsy) than if the child has a mild or,,

unspecified developmental delay. °This suggests to
I

Markowitz that fathers may need or went more evidence of

the child's disiLyklity than mothers to convince them that

their participation is important.

Markowitz also concluded that fathers who do participate are

in their mid 20s to early 30s in age, and are more educated than

those who do not participate. However, Crowley, Keane, and

Needham (1982) reported active involvement in a group of lower-

to middle-class fathers of deaf children in the economically

depressed South Bronx.'

Programs especially designed ,for fathers, reflective of

their often in'strumental concerns, and, held at times convenient

to fathers may be helpful..SEFAM's Fathers Program has reported

that fathers who had participated irr the program reported

significantly less .stress, guilt, and depression than newly
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enrolled fathers. Fathers in the program also reported more

satisfaction on several -measures. Wives of men who' had

participated' in the program also reported less stress,

pessimism, and depression, as well as greater satisfaction than

wives of newly enrolled fathers (Vadasy, Fewell, and Meyer, in

preparation). This suggests that programs for fathers of

,handicapped preschoolers may be valuable for fathers and provide

second-order benefits for mothers as well.

These benefits to both parents can be especially helpful for

parents of handicapped children in the preschool stage of the

family life cycle. It is during this stage that the child's

disability can: deeply change the parents' relationship: Mothers

may expend prolonged periods of time attending to the child's

needs, and fathers may "view the retarded child as Anterferring

with his previously companionate relationship with his wife"

(Farber and Ryckman, 1965, p.,1). Couples may go years without

socializing outside of the home (Illingworth, 1967). Many may

give up activities they previously enjoyed together, according

to Schonnell and Watts (1956), who also found that more fathers

(26 percent) thin mothers (18 percent) report having to alter

their social life.
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STAGE FIVE: FAMILIES WITH SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

Families with nonhandicapped children use this stage to

encourage the child's independence and growth. According to

Duvall (1962), ,children in this stage will accomplish the

following developmental tasks:

"1. Learning the basic academic, emotional, and life skills

required by,School children. .

2. Mastering the appropriate physical skills.

Developing meaningful understanding for the use of

money.

Becoming an active, cooperative family member.

Increasing abilities to relate effectively to others,

bcth peers and adults.

6. Continuing to learn to handle.feaings,,and impulses.

As with the previous stagel a child's handicap will deeply

affect the goals that are expected of and attained by .a child at

this stage.

Parent) will be at-risk for stress at the ,very beginning-of

this stage. Wikler (1981) contends that the beginning of publiC

school -- when the child enters a special education prOgram

instead of kindergarten or first grade '-- is a stressful period'

for parents of handicapped children. They are, reminded of 'the

child's delay in a new way, and are further stigmatized. By

being placed in a special education classroom, the child, and

therefore the family,, is publicly labeled as different.
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Even parents who desire to have their children

"mainstreamed" with other non - handicapped 'children ' may

experience stress when they are- reminded ,.frequently of the

..discrepancy.. between their child and the .nonhandicapped. peers

(Gallagher, 8eckMan, and Cross, 1983). 'According to a review by

Turnbull and Blacher-Dixon (1980), other aspects of

mainstreaming that may be stressful for parents are: sharing the

handicapped child's stigma; feeling a lack of common interests

with the other parents; 'worrying about their child's social

adjustment; or providing, support services necessary the
Y

handicapped child in the nonhandicapped school setting.

As the, discrepancy 'grows between the child's size and

developmental capabilities, Wikler says, parents will

experience increased Stressful public ercounters. Chronic

problems, such as a lack of feeding or ambulatory, skills, will

be more burdensome as the child grows older, and larger.

Handicapped children often have stressful behavior, seizure, or
o

health problems that are exacerbated as the child grows older.

We thought we were, for the most.part 'through with

the toilet cleanup details that no matter how much we

rationalize and 'intellectualize are utterly

demoralizing. But last night Noah let loose again in

his training pants -- his second accident of the day,

(Greenfeld, 1979b, p. 5).
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Because of . the difficulty parents- . often face obtaining

qualified baby sitters, respite care' opportunities for family

.members may be decreased as the child grows. . Another. problem

parents of school-age handicapped children often face is

obtaining adequate information about coping and managing' daily

living tasks for handicapped. children of this age. When

available, management- programs and books often address the

problems of younger children instead of the chronic problems

parents of older children may face.

As mentioned earlier, a `father's expectations and acceptance

of the handicapped child often play a large role in determining

the family's attitudes toward the child. Fathers' perceptions of

the handicapped child may, however, be influenced -by external

sources, such as the child's schbol placement. ,Meyerowitz (1967)

compared. three groups of children: moderately retarded children

in a special class; moderately retarded, children in a regular

class; and nonhandicapped children in a. regular class.

Meyerowitz reported that fathers favored the retarded children

placed in the regular class. The fathert of the moderately

retarded children in the special class had a poorer estimation

of their children's abilities and lower occupational

expectations than did 'fathers.Of moderately retarded children

placed in the regular class.
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Wikler (1981) has noted other characteristics of a

developmentally disabled, child 'that may also contribute to

parents' negative perceptions. These include an increased

visibility of the deviance; decreased,I.Q. levels; increased age

of a male disabled child (especially if over 9 years); and first

born status.

Cummings: (1976) studied, 60 fathers of school-age children

with mental retardation. Using four self-administered tests,

Cummings 'sought to assess the fathers' prevailing mood

(especially as it was influenced by the mentally retarded.

'child); their self esteem (both generally and in terms of the

fathers' evaluations of their worth as fathers); their:

interpersonal satisfactions with family members and others; and
4/

1

their attitudes towards childrearing.

When compared to an equal number of fathers of

nonhandicapped children, Cummings found that fathers of mentally

retarded children showed significant differences on three of the

four variables. On the variable of prevailing mood, fathers of

mentally retarded children were depressed and preoccupied with

their childrens's special needs. The interpersonal satisfaction

variables revealed significant decreases in the fathers'

enjoyment of the index child, and their evaluation of their wife

and other children. 'Self-esteem variables revealed that these

fathers scored lower on expressed self-acceptance and a sense of
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paternal competence. According to Cummings, this suggests that

these fathers may' feel relatively inferior in their roles as

fathers, and in their male roles.

When clustered by age, Cummings found that fathers of older

handicapped children (9-13 years) showed -slightly lower

psychological .stress levels than did fathers of younger (4-8

years) handicapped children. Older fathers also showed lightly.

lower ratings on depression, and higher on both enjoyment of

child and evaluation of wife.

These data, however, are inconsistent with studies reviewed

by Gallagher, Beckman, and Cross (1981), which suggest that the

child's increasing age is related to increased stress, due to

the, increasing difficulty of managing the older handicapped,

child and the greater visibility of the handicap.

STAGE' 6: FAMILIES WITH TEENAGERS .

Teenage years are a period usually characterized by the

adolescents attempts to establish their own identity and

differentiate themselves from their parents. Again, the

,

experiences for families with handicapped children will be

considerably different.,

Duvall (1962) contends that nonhandicapped teenagers will

need to confront the following developmental tasks:

1) Accepting one's changing body and learning to use it

effectively.
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2) , Achieving a satisfying and socially accepted sex ro'c.

3) Achieving more mature relations with agemates.

4) Achieving emotional independence from .parents and other

adults. *

5) Preparing for an occupation and economic- independence.

6) Preparing for marriage and family life.

. 7) Developing a workable philosophy of life that; makes

sense in today's world.

In every instance, the handicapped adolescent's experiences

will be often disturbingly different than the experiences of a

nonhandicapped teenager, causing special concern for the

handicapped adolescent's parents. While the handicapped

adolescent's body may change, the individual's cognitive

handicap may limit his or her appreciation of the changei.

0
Instead of achieving more mature relations with age-mates, the

adolescent's developmental delay , may become increasingly'

apparent as his body approximates an adult's while his abilities

remain that of a much younger child, thus making it increasingly

difficult for peers to accept the adolescent.

Although a handicapped adolescent may be preparing for a

future occupation the prospects for economic independence are

usually dim. A mentally retarded son's lack of vocational

opportunity can be difficult for fathers. Not only do fathers

fear the long-term financial support that might ibe necessary
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(Hersh, 1970),' but because a menially retarded son will not.

achieve his father's aspirations, the father may feel deprived
,

eV

of the satisfaction of the son's achievements. The handicapped

adolescent's emerging sexuality may be especially troubling when

he or ,she.. lacks the cognitive skills to be a capplel_nurturing_2

.0
parent:

The onset of puberty,, the beginning of menstruation in a

girl, and parental concerns over the child's sexuality will

cause stress for parents of. adolescents (Wikler,

1981).' This stress is stimAted by the discrepancy, between 'the
o

adolescent's physical 'appearance and mental and social

.abilities. Compounding thisstress is parents' fears 'that their

child will be sexually expldited.

1p
While this stage poses troubling problems for handicapped

teenagers and their families, the picture is not totally bleak.

Parents of _handicapped ,children who su1ccessfully weather these

crises often experience great personal 'growth. Rud Turnbull, a

father of a teenage, moderately. retarded son and a lawyer

specializing in disabilitj law, demonStrates a father's

potential for personal growth in this period:

I I
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1 Jay forces me to deal with paradoxes: about how the
o

exceptional in: life (nental retardation) bkomes

6 unexceptional by reason of its fathiliarity, about how -a

person's disability (Jay's) contributes Ito another's'

ability (mine) by stimulating'growth, and about hoir the

mysteries of llfe (why me?) are answered, b4 b

ever so certainly, (Turnbull et al., in press, 3).

STAGE 7: FAMILIES AS LAUNCHING CENTERS

This stage typically, begins when a family's' first child'

?

leaves home as a young adult, and ends, when the last child

leaVes-hcime, leaving the patents with an "empty nest." Young

adults, 'during this stage,. may engage in the following

developmental 'tasks: ptirsuing advanced.education; beginning a

career; learning to appraise and, express feelings of love in an

aat manner; and choosing a marriage partner (Duvall, 1962).

For families with a handicapped child, this "launching"

stagen-.May occur earlier or much later than'usual. It may take

place much earlier than usual for families who institutionalize

their handicapped child, and may extend for the life of the

child if the child lives with the Parents as an adult.

Fathers of children- with,handicaps may anticipate this stage

for years before it actually occurs. Vadasy, Fewell, Meyer,

Schell, and Greenberg (1984) found that fathers of Very young

4
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handicapped children are already .concerned about the child's''

future well-being as an adult. Whil'e fathers of nenhandicapped,

children can look forward to a time when' their .children are

ft independent and their expenses are reduced, fathers with

handicapped children may bp required to support the more

dependent adult handicapped -child emotionally and financially

(Price:tonham and Addison, 1978). This support throughout the

child's . adulthood will crystalize their relationship at a

I 4

parent-child. status (Birenbaum, '1971) rather than allowing the

relationship to develop-into a more mature form.

Wikler (1981) notes . that at this stage, parents may face

three significant crises: the child's 21st birthday; the

question of placement of the handicapped child outside of the

home; and the question of guardianship and care for the

handicapped adult child.

The handicapped young adultts 21st birthday can. be an

especially troubling milestone for families. For the families

Wikler ,studied, the handicapped child's 21st birthday was the

Odcond most stressful crisis for parents, following. the initial

diagnosis. The 21st birthday is a double while' it

normally symbolizes the child's independence, parents of, a

handiCapped child will be reminded of the child's many needs

before he or she can achieve independence. Further, the 21st

birthda 11 signal a transitional crisis: schools will cease

ti

.
a
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to provide services after this age, and adult-services are often

inadequate. Even when services, such as group homes and

sheltered workshops are available, parents will need to reassume

many of the responsibilities that school staff had assumed to

assure the child's well-being once he or she becomes ineligible

for educational services.

De Boor's (1975) study of a father with a mildly retarded

21-year-old daughter finds him facing situations that other

fathers may never face: bills from various agencies and

doctors; his daughter's promiscuity,_ immaturity, and her

inabilty to hold a job; and bureaucracies that are now seen as

adversaries rather than allies. The father is no more certain

of what will become of his daughter at. age 21 than he was wheh

she was seven. De Boor's .study supports Wikl.er's (1981)

contention that for many parents, the responsibilities for their

handicapped child will increase instead of, decrease with the

child's age, as will the burden of care.

For parents who decide to place their child outside of the

home, this stage may come unusually' early. peciding to place a

child outside of the home is never an easy 'decision.

Twenty-five years ago, parents were often, urged to

institutionalize their retarded children (Caldwell and Guze,

1960). More recently, in a spirit of de-institutionalization,

more parents are encouraged to keep their retarded children t
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home. For many parents, especially those who have.childrea.with

handicaps that demand almost constant supervision, the decision

to institutionalize or not becomes a Hobson's choice. Keeping

the child at home can become an unbearable burden for a family;

yet they cannot face the prospect of placing the child in what

is usi0:1>tn inadequate institution. Two exerpts from Josh

GreenfelOf's.A Place for Noah (1979b) illustrate this:

...I watch Noah guardedly. It is only a question of

time before we will have to put him away. He is simply

too retarded, too unable to take care of himself on an

elementary level. The decision will somehow make

itself... (p. 28).

Today we saiethe future, Noah's future. We went to

Letchworth village, a fifty-year-old New York State

institution in Rockland County...When I came home I

looked at Noah. I had seen his fate - sooner or later

he will have to go. to one of*these places. I thought

about it and shuddered. My impression of Letchworth

was worse than my memory of a'visit to Dachau. I vowed

I would have to send Noah to a better place, one where

he would not be irrevocably and irretrievably-lost (p.

28-9).
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As Greenfeld discovers, adequate residential facilities' are

Jew and far between. However, even p acing a child in an

apparently, adequate facility appears to ave psychic cost for

pare,nts. Hersh's (1970) study of famit, es who pqced their

mildly mentally tetarded 'children (age ran e 6 -19 years) in a.

private facility with an excellent reputation revealed that:

Certain parental responses...were so repetitive as to

suggest a near universality of response in the group

studied. The central themes were identified as loss,

relief, guilt and ambivalence, and fulfillment and a

sense of well-being (p. 99).

O

The sense of loss and relief,. the author explains, often
I

promoted guilt or ambivalence. If the parent unable, to

prove that the institutionalized child was receiving services

the family and community could not provide, the parental

adjustment and pracement were both in jeopardy. This study also

noted that when parents lose the option of maintaining an active

p'arental role, it can cause them great anxiety.

The inverse, deinstitutionarization, is not without its

costs to parents. According to Gallagher, Beckman, and Cross

(1963), deinstitutionalization is often associated with

increased stress to parents. They cite research (Fotheringham,
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Skelton, and Hoddinot, 1972) that showed "declines in family

functioning' were associated with declines in the child's

intetlectual development for children who remained at home but

not for children who were institutionalized" (p. 14).

STAGE 8: FAMILIES IN THE MIDDLE YEARS

The eighth stage in the life Cycle, according, to Duvall

(1962), begins, when the last child leaves home, and continues

until the retirement of the principal breadwinner or the death

of 'one of the spouses. Typically, this is one of the longest

stages (Duvall estimates an. average of 14. years). This stage

may abruptly end at a spouse's premature death. Conversely, it

may be delayed indefinitely by the presence of a dependent child

who continues to live with the parents,.

Parents of handicapped children often fall into the latter

category, especially if their, child is living at home with them.

Parents of older handicapped children cannot anticipate emjoying

many' of the activities available to parents of nonhandicapped

children of adult age (Birenbaum, 1971). Unless they have other

children, they cannot look forward to the special joys of

becoming grandparents. Parents of handicapped children will not

be able to enjoy the freedom normally associated when. children

reach adulthood. Bob Helsel (Helsels, 1978), a father of a

30-year-old man with cerebral palsy and mental retardation,

states:

e
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. . . (I)t seems to me as I approach retirement age and

would like lots of personal. freedom, (my son) will

present a.problem in limiting my ability to: go where

want when I want. I don't know whether a solution will

be found to give me the freedom that I would like to

have or Whether we'll just continue to be somewhat

limited because of Robin. . (p. 107).

As the handicapped child and his parents grow older, the

handicapped child now an adult -- may be even more difficult

to manage emotionally as well as physically. Bob Helsel conveys

his inability to make his son happier.

. . . I feel frustration in that I can't relieve his

frustration, so my feelings, about Robin and my.

attitudes toward him are certainly different than they

were when he was young. Simply, as he has changed, I

have changed; not in a way that makes me less

accepting. As I just mentioned, I feel more frustrated

with Robin now than I ever did before. . . . I wish I

could help him. recapture the kind of attitudes he

displayed as a youngster. I wish I could relieve his

frustration. I wish I could make him a happier
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person. But I don't know how to do this and I don't

know whether anyone can do it. It just bugs .me; it is

a constant thing (pp. 105-106).

STAGE 9: AGING FAMILIES

It

The final stage of the family life cycle begins with

retirement, continues through the death of one spouse, and ends

with the death of the second spouse. The challenge of this age,

Duvall (1962) contends, is maintaining, ego integrity and

avoiding the despair which may darken the final years. The goal

for this stage of the cycle is successful aging through

continued activity and comfortable disengagement.

The developmental tasks an aging father may confront are:

1. Finding life meaningful after retirement

2. Adjusting to the income of a retired worker

3. Making satisfactory living arrangements with his wife

4. Keeping well and maintaining physical health

5. Maintaining social contacts and responsibilities

6. Findings emotional satisfaction in' intimate contacts

with his loved ones.

7. Facing the possibility of death in constructive ways.

During these years, a handicapped adult child may pose

special problems for aging parents that their peers will not

have to face. Now, with the prospect of death looming larger in
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their lives than ever' before, parents will worry about their

child's care after they die. Bob Helsel (1978), the father of a

mentally retarded, cerebral palsied adult son notes:

I suppose this is the biggest worry that.a' parent of a

severely handicapped child has - what happens when I

die? And there is no answer to that. As far as I know,

there is no way to provide properly for him in the

eventuality - at least I don't know of any You

can't amass enough capital to set up a private home for

such a person. There %ist isn't an answer or a way to,

provide properly for such a child after your death (p.

106).

During this stage, parents not only usually, expect to

provide less and less care to their children, but aging parents

often rely on their adult children to care for them when 'they

become too old or too sick to care for themselves. Unless there

are also nonhandicapped children in the family, parents will not

be able to rely, on their handicapped child for care or support.

However, the presence of a handicapped chld in the family

can actually benefit some aging families by continuing "to

provide parents with meaningful roles. Bob Helsel's wife Elsie,

offers this perspective:
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My husband and I will not -have a footloose, carefree,

romantic retirement lifestyle, but we will have

something else - we will have the opportunity to feel

needed as long as Robin needs us (Helsels, 1978, p.

100) .

When older parents who have cared for their adult

handicapped child at home are denied this sense of purpose,

either through ;illness, a spouse's death, or infirmity, it can

be especially hard on them. Josh Greenfeld noted in his journal:

Last night I went to a meeting of the board at Noah's

school. At the end of the meeting I was talking to the

board president when an elderly man approached. "How's

it going, Jim?" the president asked. Jim replied: "I

miss him something awful." The president explained to

me: "Jim's wife' died during the winter. And Jim soon

found he couldn't take." care of twenty-three-year-

old son, anymore and had to put him away!" "The 'house;"

Jim went on saying "feels awful empty" (Greenfeld,

1979a, p. 173).

A similar situation occurs in the cinema verite documentary

Best Boy. The film chronicles the experiences of a mentally
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retarded .adult (the director's cousin) and his aging parents.

At the' director's Insistence; the parents enrolled the son in a

day activity center for: the first time and placed him in a group

'..home, 411 in preparation fOr the parents' eventual deaths.

Surprisingly, the son makes the transitions quite easily. They

are far less difficult for higi than they are 'for his parents,

especially his ether who during the course of the' film loses

the two men in her life . her husband to death, and her son to a

group_bome. In the end it is the mother, not the son, for whom

the- viewer feels the most compassion. At the end of the film,
.s,

the viewer learns that the mother died a year after the film was

made. Given the ease of the son's transition to a life apart

from his parmts, one questions, in retrospect, the timing of

the son's placement. The film suggests that professionals, when

recommending placement of a handicapped adult .outside of- the

home, not only consider the child's dependence on the parents,

but also the aging parents' db,,andence on the handicapped child

as .a reason for living.

IMPLICATIONS FOR SUPPORTING FATHERS OF CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL ,

NEEDS.

Intervening Variables and Mediating Factors

The impact of a .child's, disability and the experiences the

father' has will depend on a complex interplay of intervening
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variables and mediating factors' that often transcend the family
0

life cycle. Child characteristics are examples of intervening
O

variables that account for a range of experiences and

levels of stress felt by fathers.

As the lifecycle literature review suggests, the age of the

child can be' a variable in determining the amount of stress 4

father will experience.. As the handicapped child grows, he may

become more,difficult to manage and his difference will become

more apparent,,increising stressful situations for his parents

(Farber, 1959; Price-Bonham and .Addison, 1978;) IR addition,

parents of olden children with mental retardation often feel

more isolated, less' supported, and more in need of services than

parents of .young children who are retarded (Suelzle and Keenan;

1981).

The sex of the child also influences many fathers2., Grossman

(1972) reported .that fathers are more accepting off' daughters who

are mentally retarded than they are of. sons Glho are mentally

retarded. Similarly, a son who is mentally retarded appears to

have a greater emotional impact on fathers than does a daughter

who is mentally retarded (Farber, 1972). .

Type and severity of handicap appeirs to account for

differential paternal experiences. Cummings (1976) noted that

fathers of mentally retarded children, when compared to fathers

of chronically ill children, experience a greater negative

1
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impact. Parents of children with autism reported more overall

stress, when compared to parents of children with Down syndrome

and children who were served by,an outpatient psychiatric clinic

(Holroyd and McArthur, 1976). As children with autism grow

older, they are more stressful and less likely to find adequate

services and community acceptance (Bristol and SchOpler, 1983).

The extreme stress felt by fathers of autistic children is

evident in the writings of Frank Warren (1978), and Josh'
fl

Greenfeld (1979a, 1979b). A father of a:. teen-age son with

autism, Warren's frustration, with inadequate social responses to

his child's needs leads him to believe that social system are

subtly, but very effectively, killing his child. Greenfel who-
,

comes to refer to his. older son. Noah as being brain damaged

rather than autistic, expresses similar frustrations finding

adequate educational, medical, and residential cat:" for his

demanding son. 'In order to dramatize the -pli9ht/of children

like his son, Greenfeld (1979b) mule natio al.. television

'appearances advocating mercy killing of childr like his son,

contending "that if a society does not cirept m4ght as well

kill, directly and swiftly and kindly, her than indirectly

and slowly and cruelly" (p. 159). Whi it' is uncertain how

many other fathers of children who . qte autistic or otherwise

handicapped agree with Warren and /Greenfeld . that society is

methodically killing their children, the two father's speak
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strongly and. clearly about the stress, frustration, and rage

felt by many fathers of severely handicapped children towards

society and a social service system ostensibly designed to help

their children.

Mediating Factors

Throughout the family's life. cycle, the severity of a

family's reaction .to reoccurring crises will sae mediated by the
0

family's interpretation .of the stressful events,- and their

resources to manage those crises.

In order to successfully cope with stress fu-1.---events,- fathers

may reinterpret or reframe the event. Turnbull et al. (in

press) explains:

Refraining involves both the ability to identify

conditions 'that can be successfully altered and to

initiate problem tolving; and the, ability to identify

conditions.. beyond' one's control and make attitude

adjustments to live with them constructively. It is

based on a positive perspective rather than a negative

one (p. 7).

As the name implies, reframing requir4s adjustments in 'a

father's personal philosophy.
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It's ironical: If Noah has proven debilitating to our.

dreams, he has also provided the material for a kind of

realization of ourselves. It's not the realization

either of us anticipated or wanted, but then one cannot

predetermine the scenario one is destined - or doomed -

to act out, either (Greenfeld, 1979b, p. 286).

Other fathers speak of new values and personal growth as a

result of successfully coping with stresses associated with

handicapped children. Said one father: "Before Eric came along

I w'as on-what you might-cal1 -the-corporate fast track. That's

not so important to me any. more. My family is more important to

me now."

Given that fathers may set the pattern for a. 'child's

acceptance or rejection in the home (Peck .and Stephens, 1960), a.

father's ability or inability to reframe, stressful events can

influence, the family's emotional climate and the rote the child

will play in the family. ,

Still other fathers reframe their situation by providing

support to other parents of handicapped children, often parents

of newly diagnosed children. This reframing not only provides

needed support, it also fosters a father's own personal growth.

Being available to fathers and sharing experiences and

information allows a father to transform a negative experience

into a positive contribution.
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Parental ,characteristics and access to resources can help

fathers manage stressful events relating to their child's

handicap. Farber (1960), Grossman (1972), Moore, Hamerlynck,

Barsh, Spieker, and Jones (1982), and Rosenberg (1977) have

found that class,, education, and income are inversely related to

stress in parents of special children.

Interpersonal supportive resources have been explored by

Gallagher, Cross, and Scharfman (1981). 'Their data suggest \that

a major source of strength was theiquality of the huiband-wife

relationhip. Fathers of Moderately to severely handicapped

preschoolers reported 'that support from their wives and friends

is very important, ,while support from neighbors is less'

important.' In the chapter by Vadasy and -Fewell, the authors

note' that mothers of severely handicapped -children also rank

spousal support as' most important, both when the child was .young

and when thk 'child attains 'adolescence.

/
Implications for Intervention

4

.4 There is a growing ...realiszation among parents and

,professionals in special education that more is needed to be

done to address the concerns of fathers of handicapped

children. Cummings' (1976) observed that fathers

opportunities to do *something, directly helpful

handicapped child, something which provides concrete

have "fewer

for their

evidence of
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their loving, caring, and benevolent concern" (p. 2531. Because

organizatibns for parents and handicapped children offer fewer

services for fathers, and request and obtain less participation

fi.om them, fathers have fewer opportunities to share their

concerns and reduce their stress than mothers do, Cummings ups.

One approach to correcting this neglect of fathers is to try

to increase their involvement in existing programs developed

with mothers' needs in mind. However, encouraging .increased,

father attendance at meetings primarily attended by mothers may

not be beneficial for either parent. When Markowitz (1983)

asked representatives of eatiy childhood special education

programs how mothers behave around fathers when they both

participate in programs, almost half described mothers as

quieter, "taking a back seat," intimidated, or self-conscious

compared to their behaviors when fathers do not participate.

Only 13 percent of interviewees reported a positive reaction,

such as`increased maternal comfort, to the fathers' presence.

According to almost half of the program representatives, fathers

who do attend activities or meetings are quieter and do not

share feelings, information, or experiences as readily as

mothers. It appears that in the interest of providing an

opportunity for parents to openly express their feelings and

obtain information reflective of their often different concerns,

fathers and mothers may be served better in separate programs.
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A few programs specifically designed for fathers of

handicapped children now exist and, according to preliminary

reports, appear to benefit the participants and their families.

Crowley, Keane, and Needham (1982) reported on a program for

fathers of profoundly deaf children in the South Bronx. The

overall goal of the program was to improve the qu &*ty of each

fatheris involvement in his deaf child's school and home life.

Secondary goals included helping fathers learn more about

deafness and cope with their feelings and attitudes. These

goals were achieved through topical discussions, and informal

discussions of attitudes and feelings.

While nd data were presented, the authors reported that

fathers found the information presented to be helpful in

understanding and dealing with their deaf children. They found

that fathers after one year of involvement in the program ,were

more objective in observing their children's behavior; were more

willing to participate fully in all aspects of their children's

development; solicited advice from group leaders and other

fathers for ways of dealing with behavior problems; and were

less apt to compare their deaf children negatively to siblings

or hearing peers than the year before.

A program for fathers and their handicapped preschoolers

that is examining the benefits of participation upon parents is

Supporting Extended Family Members (SEFAM) at the University of
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Washington. SEFAM, a Handicapped Childrens Early Education

Program (funded by the Department of Education) is an outgrowth
\ \

of a pilot Father, Infant, and Toddler ,Program, which has been

offered at the UniVersity's Experimental Education Unit since

1978 (Delaney, Meyer, and Ward, 1980). Based on the pilot

effort and a review of the researd SEFAM staff developed

program activities that encourage a fatt to:

learn to read his child's cues an

behavior;

interpret his child's

- develop an awareness of activities, materials, and

experiences suitable to the child's current stage of

development;

- practice his skill as the child's primary caregiver;

- learn more about the nature of the child's handicap;

- discuss his concerns with other fathers in a similar

situation;

- develop an awareness that he, as a parent, will be his

child's primary educator and advocate;

- explore the changing role of the father in today's

society; and

- examine the impact of the child's handicap on the entire

family structure (Meyer, et al., 1982).

SEFAM activities are built around three major components:

support (father to father), involvement (father and child), and
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education (the father learning more about the implications of

his child's disability). At bi-monthly meetings co-facilitated

by a father of a handicapped child and a special education

teacher, fathers share concerns, joys, and information during a

"fathers' forum"; learn and enjoy activities with their

children; and obtain information from guest speakers that

reflect the participants'=concerns.

Delaney (1979) studied the pilot Fathers and Infants Program

(later called simply the Fathers Program as the children grew

older). His research revealed that during free Ody sessions

participants showed a significant decline in ignoring behaviors

(both in terms of frequency and duration) across seven

sessions. He concluded that by increasing the father's

awareness of his child's development it was possible to

significantly reduce the amount of the father's ignoring

behavior.

Vadasy, Fewell, and Meyer (in preparation) compared fathers

who were newly enrolled in SEFAM's Fathers Program to fathers

who had particiated in the program for at least one year in

order to determine whether a father's social supports, stress or

self-esteem might change over the course of a fathers

involvement. In addition to this treatment - no treatment

comparison, they also retested eleven participants one year

later to obtain a pretest - posttest measure. It was further
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hypothesized that fathers' participation in the program might

have second-order effects upon their wives, who would 'experience

increased support in their role. Both mothers and fathers were

therefore asked to participate in the evaluation.

When controlled for child's age and parent's education and

occupation, parents who had participated in the progra when

compared to newly enrolled fathers and mothers, reported everal

benefits.

General stress - Fathers who had participated i the

program reported significantly less stress than did ewly

enrolled fathers (p = 0.04). Fathers also reported they

experienced significantly less stress due to their child's

limited capabilities than did newly enrolled fathers (p

0.02). The wives of the men who had been enrolled in the

program experienced less stress (p 0.04)' resulting from

their child's personality characteristics, such as acting

out, than wives of new enrollees. After fathers had been

enrolled in the program for one year, their wives reported

less stress (p = 0.05) in dealing with problems than wives

of new enrollees.

Self-esteem - Participation in the program appeared to

have a positive effect upon both mothers' and fathers'

perceptions about themselves. Fathers who had participated

in the program rated themselves as successful significantly
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more often (p = 0.04) then did newly enrolled fathers, \`sand

perceived their families. as having significantly fe0r

problems (p = 0.03) than newly enrolled fathers.

Social supports - Particaption in the program appearedtto

have a positive effect upon fathers' satisfaction with other

extrafamiliar supports. Fathers in the program reported

significantly more satisfaction (p = 0.03) with organized

religion, and a similar trend was evident in their wives (p

= 0.11). Veteran -fathers were significantly more satisfied

(p = 0.03) with the type of persons with whom they shared

their problems.

Supportive trends. Although not significant", veteran

fathers were also more satisfied (p = 0.10') with/the amount

of sharing they do with others.' Wives of veteran fathers

reported greater satisfaction (p = 0.06) with medically

related professionals, as well as greater satisfaction (p =,

0.17) sharing their happy moments with others than wives of

newly enrolled fathers.

Fathers who had been in the program also reported less

disappointment with themselves (p 0.09), less guilt (p =

0.03), more healthy appetites (p = 0.07), less fatigue (p =

0 06), and less depression over the future (p = 0.06) than

,ly enrolled fathers. The 'wives of theveteran fathers

reported less pessimism (p' = 0.10) and less depression (p 2

0.11) than wives of newly enrolled fathers.
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While Vadasy et al.'s (in preparation).findings should still

be regarded as preliminary, they support parents' and

professionals' opinion that more needs to be done to address

fathers' concerns.

Markowitz's (1983) interviews with early ,childhood special

education program representatives revealed that, when asked how

a father's involvement affects family functioning, two-thirds

observed one or several of the following positive trends:

improved family communication; reduced stress and tension; more

sharing of burdens and responsibilities; enhanced family support

system; increased, acceptance of the chtld; more consistent

discipline; and more harmonious family functioning.

Markowitz (1983), Meyer et al. (1982), and Turnbull et al.

(in press) have made recommendations for programs which involve

fathers. The following points, made by these authors are worthy

of review.

,Staff attitude towards fathers. Special education, like

psychology, has for too' long ignored the "other parent." Of the

attention that psychologists havegiven to father, Par;'e (1981)

has written: "We didn't just forget fathers' by accident; we

ignored them because of our assumption that they were less

important than mothers in influencing the developing child" (p.

4). Programs will, not be successful in increasing father

participation unless staff bblieve that fathers are important,
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(Markowitz, 1983)., This will meal

treat them as equal parents

'addressing correspondence to

both parents, not just mothers; adapting program advertisements,

brochures, and newletters to appeal to fathers as well as

mothers; and providing male staff members in order to facilitate

.,, fathers' comfort (Markowitz, 1983).. \

Flexible scheduling. Evidence \of a program's attitude

towards fathers will be reflected in \its staff's willingness to

maintain a flexible schedule in order to accommodate fathers.

E. Mavis Hetherington made a telling remark about psychology

that is applicable to special education; ."A major reason

fathers were ignored (by psychologists) was

inaccessible. To observe fathers you have to

on weekends,,, and not many researchers like,,to

that fathers were

work at night and

do that" (Collins,

0 )979, p. 49). As Hetherington suggests, a father's work

schedule may interfere with his involvement in a program, and

increasing father involvement may requjre flexible program

scheduling. Two programs that have reported success in

attracting fathers have either met on Saturdays (Meyer, et al.,

1982) or during evenings (Crowley et al., 1982). ,

Programs for fathers. As previously mentioned, fathers wish

to be involved with their special child yet a e often unsure how

to show their love and concern for their chi \d (Cummings, 1976;

Gallagher et al., 1981). Fathers also have fWer opportunities
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than mothers to share their experiences and special problems

related to the special child (Cummings, 1976). However; as

Markowitz' (1983) data suggest, increasing fathers' attendance

at so-called parents meetings (which are, in effect, mothers'

meetings) may not benefit either fathers or mothers.

This suggests a need for programs that are designed for and

reflect the interests of fathers. These programs should
o

complement programs for mothers and the child's educational

program. Due to the novelty of this concept, the ideal model

for involving fathers has yet to be determined. SEFAM's Fathers

' Program shows promise, especially in urban communities. It has

yet to ,Pe adapted for rural areas or for low income or minority

populations.

Regardless of the model developed, programs that wish to

address fathers' needs will help fathers if they provide fathers

with the opportunity for:

Support. By providing fathers an opportunity to discuss

their concerns with: her fathers in a similar situation,

programs can help decre se their sense of isolation and increase

the social suppOrts ailable to. them. Through discussion,

fathers can examine the impact the handicapped child has had on

himself, his wife, and his entire family. Fathers who share

their family's experie ces with other fathers can increase each

other's understanding of elatives' needs and how to help their

el
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family methers cope with their individualized stresses.. Fathers

of handicapped children, like. many fathers, are exploring the

new' roles and options- available to men. Because most men lack

models for the role, of male caregiver, fathers interested in

being nurturing parents need a supportive environment in which

to gather information, ask questions, and share their thoughts
O

about child development, discipline, eating habits, and other

typical child-related concerns, In this respect a fathers'

program is a men's group--supporting its members in roles that

differ from traditional sex roles--as well as being a parent's

group. In order to provide fathers with a positive model,, as

well as to insure fathers' comfort, these programs should' be led

by a male staff member, a "model" father, or preferably be

co- facilitated by both.

Involvement. Programs that actively involve the father' with

the handicapped, child can expand a father's knowledge of

suitable activities and experiences that will be enjoyable for

both father and child. Involvement in activities at the program

can foster increased,.father-child involvement outside 'of 'the

program. Given the father's importance as at child's play

partner (Clarke-Stewart, 1980), increc.ced father-child.

involvement may contribute to the child's cognitive and, social

development, as well as fostering attachment.
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Programs far fathers and children, provide fathers with an

,.opportunity' to practice caregiving skills. As research

suggests, (Kotelchuck, 1976; Ross, Kagan, Zelazo and Kotelchuck,

1975), increasing caregiving has implications for increasing

father-child attachment, as well as increasing the respite care

that is available to mothers. When programs involve fathers and

children, mothers have respite during the hours that the father

and child are in the program and, as the fathers becobe
ti

increasingly comfortable at providing care for' the special

child, mothers' chances for additional respite are greter.

Education - Studies by rlersth (1970), and Love (1973) have

shown that fathers - more so than mothers -. are concerned with

their handicapped children's future problems, such as

educational, vocational., legal, and. economic matters. Programs

for fathers can proiide information that will address these .and

other paternal concerns. Information may be written, presented

by staff or guest -peckers, or shared by father participants.

An educational component complements staff efforts to `\

provide fathers with support and involvement. Studies comparing \\

the relative superiority of parents groups that are primarily

supportive wi'h those that are primarily educational are

inconclusive. However, it is believed that a program that

combines educational and'supportive approaches has the most to

offer parents of handicapped children (Selignan and Meyerson,

1982; Tavormina, Hampson, and Luscomb, 1976).
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Servics for Fathers Across the Family's Life Cycle

Thel research that has been reviewed makes clear that fathers

of children with handicaps have needs that change over the

lifecycle. While programs for new fathers of young

handicapped children can provide much needed ' services to

traditirally underserved family members, programs that address

fathers' needs and concerns are needed throughout the family

lifecyc)e. Parents of older children with mental retardation

report feeling less supported, more isolated, and more in need

of expaded services than fathers and mothers of young mentally

retarded children (Suelze and Keenan, 1981).

Knoledge of predtctable crises across the

allows tterventiOnists to be proactive rather

1

alleviating family stress due to these, crises

family lifecycle

than reactive in

(Wikler, 1981).
I

Knowledge of fathers' needs allows interventiowsts to develop

programs ;that reflect fathers' unique concerns. By expanding on

these two bases of knowledge, programs can be developed for

fathers that parallel programs 'for mothers and that are

available across the child's lifespan. By providing programs

for fathers over the child's lifespan, interventionists can not

only insure that fathers have access to support and information;

they can also make it possible for fathers, in turn, to better

support their wives' efforts. As fathers become more informed

and supported; more available to their wives and their
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handicapped child, the entire family's functioning is enhanced,

enabling them to adapt to changing needs they will experience

0

across the family's lifespan.

iy
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Supports from Religious' Organizations

and Personal Beliefs

Rebecca R. Fewell

When a person is born with an impairment, incurs a

debilitating accident or illness, or) in the course of

development, fails to develop to a level where he or she. can,;

fully participate in society, many difficult questions and

challenges arise. The person and his or her family must try to

answer the question why this haS happened, and the faintly must

find a way to meet the increased needs of the impaired member.

In some cases, family members will assume responsibilities that

will last for the remainder of their lives. Family' members who

take on these roles are seldom prepared to do so. They, as

well as the, impaired persori, . will need various kinds of

support, depending on, the handicapped family member's needs,

their own needs, the resources available, and many other

factors. Support for immediate family members will often come

from extended family members, such as 'maternal and paternal

grandparents, other :children, friends, and neighbors. Support

may come from institutions such as the schools, churches,

medical centers, national or community prganizations such as

the Lions Club or Easter Seal Society, and government agencies

that provide speclial services for the handicapped. Some

persons' will derive important support from their inner

177



resources, personal belief, systems, and religious affiliation. /

Theorists and researchers have provided a rationale for

examining how beliefs, particularly religious beliefs, are used

by parents of handicapped children to help them cope with the

added stresses they experience. Findings from several stti dies

will be reviewed, and the two types of support families are

found to derive from their religion will be discussed.

Support from Religious Beliefs

Theorists in family interactions, Folkman, Schaefer, and

Lazarus (1979) proposed a model of how individuals cope with

stressful situations. The theorists feel an individual's

successful appraisal of a situation is based on the

availability of five coping resources: utilitarian resources,

health/energi/morale, social support, problem-solving

abilities, and general and specific beliefs. The category of

general and specific beliefs includes religious, beliefs which

help individuals face.unexplicable questions

In a study Of mothers of retarded :children, Friedrich,.

Cohen, and Wilturner (in press) examined liocus:of control and

religiosity, two variables they considered to be included in

'Folkman et al.'s category of general and specific beliefs. The

investigators used the term "religiosity" to describe the role

religious beliefs play in one's 'adaptation to life
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everiences. The researchers found/ Strong evidence that

religiosity serves as a "buffer" to many of the stresses

associated with raising a handicap/ped child, particularly for

younger, less educated inothe s. According to these

researchers, a. variety of )5eliefs, are (associated with

religiosity. Two of these belefs are that a supreme being has

a .reason .tor selecting th .parents to raise a child with

special needs, and that thfs.being is aiding their coping. The

rese*chert identified ocus of control to be an important

moderator variable, a mothers who had more internal locus of

control felt more ositive about themselves and had ;a wider

range of coping r sources available to them than mothers with

less locus of/ control. Of particular interest to the

researchers as the finding that religiosity and locus of

control we're not correlated (rm.01), yet both operate as

buffers /Of stress. Parents and families, they concluded, use

different resources' and styles for coping with stressful

events, and these may vary from one time in the life cycle to

another time.

Further information about the nature of religion and the

role of beliefs in the lives of parents of retarded children

comes from a study recently compl-ted by the author. In' an

effort to investigate the types and amount of swpport available

to parents of handicapped childrent, the author' and her

colleagues developed the Questionnaire on' 'Family Support

OD

6
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Systems (Fewell, Belmonte, and Ahlersmeyer, 1983). The 14-page

questionnaire was composed on six subscales, including one on

religious organizations and beliefs. An analysis of the

responses of 80 mothers to the questions on this subscale is

presented in this section.

The subjects were solicited from mothers of children with

Down syndrome who had written to the Model Preschool Center at

the Experimental Education Unit, University of Washington for

information and resources on the education of young children

with Down syndrome. . The mothers had written in response to an

article that appeared in Family Circle magazine (October

1982). Questionnaires were mailed to 135 mothers living in all

areas of the United States, and responses were received from 80

mothers. This represented a return rate of 60%, .a rate that

exceeded the estimate o reasonable rates (10-50%) anticipated

from mail surveys (Sell Wrightsman, and Cooks, 1981). The

mean age of th mothers was 31.5 years. The mean age of the

children with. Down syndrome was 2 1/2 years.

The original Religion Scale (see Table 1) includes 13

,statements. Two subscales were subsequently formed. Six

statements (1-6) were determined to be related to the church as

a supportive organized body of, persons, and six statements

(7-12) were related to aspects of one's personal or spiritual

beliefs. One additional question 1n the original scale was

judged to be ambiguous for purposes of subscale classification;



it was deleted when responses on the two subscales were

considered. In the questionnaire, these 12 statements were

ordered randomly, and there was no indication as to which

aspects of religion the queStions tapped. Mothers were asked
. 1

to assign a number from 0 to 5 to each statement, indicating

their agreement or disagreem'ent based on their own experience.

Insert Table 1 about here

The scores were as follows: 0-not applicable; 1-strongly

disagree; 2-moderately disagree; 3- neither agree or disagree;

4-moderately agree; or 5-strongly agree. Table 1 includes the

Percentage of responses that were classified as not applicable,

agree (strongly and moderately), neither agree nor disagree, or

disagree (strongly and moderately).

When we compared moth'ers' responses to the first six

questions on support mothers perceived from their church

organization to their responses on the six questions on support

from their spiritual beliefs, we found that mothers felt very

different about the support they received from these two

sources. Means, standard deviations, t values, and

probabilities are seen in Table 2. Mothers reported

significantly greater support from their personal or spiritual

beliefs than from their religious organizations.
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Insert Table 2 about here

Comparisons of mothers'. responses within and across the two

sets of statements offer important information on the

difference in support from religious organizations and personal

beliefs.

Insert Table 3 about here

First, as seen in Table 3, thp mean percentage of responses

which indicate'' agreement or disagreement with the statements on

organized religion as a support reveal only small differences.

As many mothers agree as disagree, and only a few less mothers

indicate a reli6ious organization is not applicable as a source

of support in their livers.

The mean percentages of mothers' res-ponses to the

statements related 'to spiritual beliefs as supports reveal a

very different pattern,,with the mean percentage of agreements

being over seven times the mean percentage of responses

reflecting disagreement with the positive statements, and six

times the mean percentage of responses indicating statements
c>

were not applicable to them. These differences indicate that

significantly more mothers find their spiritual or personal

beliefs to be sources of subport and applicable to their daily

4
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lives than mothers who do not perceive support from their own

spiritual beliefs.

' Comparisons across the- two\ sets of sttiements provide

further Insight intp sources of support. The mean percentages

of mothers responding that support from their organized church

was not applicable to them (24%). was twice the percentage of

mothers who indicated that support from their belief systems

was not applicable (11%). Thus, 89% of mothers were able to

relate to the questions about personal beliefs and could

indicate their feelings about these statements, whereas 241' of

the mothers did not feel statements regarding support.. from

religious organizations were relevant to them.

Comparisons of agreements between the two sets of items

also yielded differvices. Of the mothers.; responding,. 66%

responded positively about support, emanating from their

beliefs, whereas only 29% of the mothers responded positively

about support they experienced from their organized religious "'

group. These findings 'indicate the support these mothers

derive from their belief system was extremely important to them

as they understand and cope, with the experience of having a

child with Down syndrome.

CoMparisons of disagreements also yielded very different

results. While 31% of the mothers.disagreed with the. positive

statements of support from the church organizations, only 9%

disagreed with the positive statements of support from their

beliefs.
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Finally, when we examined 'the percentage of mothers who

neither agreed dor'disagreed With these positive statements of

support, slightly more mothers were indecisive about organiZed

religious support compared to mothers.who were indecisive about.

the support they derjed from 'personal beliefs.

The results of this study suggest a theme that will be

further discussed in this chapter, It appears that a parent's

formal religious affiliation and the parent's spiritual or

personal beliefs are separate systems of support tWat cante

considered independent of one another. The resu'its indicate

mothers of children with Down syndrome experience significant

religious support in their parenting role, particUlarly from

their .personal or spiritual beliefs. These are beliefs that.

e closely aligned with faith, with belief in a spiritual

being; and with the efficacy of prayer. For some mothers,

religious organizations have been a source of strength, but

fewer mothers indicated they derived support from this source.

The findings of this study on the 'importance of personal
0 a

beliefs in a spiritual being support the finding of Friedrich

et al. (in press), and of Vadasy and'Fewell (see Chapter )

that religious beliefs are a s,,trte of support for ,parents of

children with handicaps. Belief in a spiritual being appears

to buffer stress and enables mothers to cape on a daily basis.

The distinct nature of these two types of religious support

makes it importaht to examine each in more detail in an effort

to understand how they benefit parents.
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Supports From Religious'Organizations

ReligiouS organizations offer many different benefits to

their memb&s, and individual members may take away quite

.different types of support from any one of these
*4-

organizations. Membership in a religious organization may

offer parents of handicapped children several different kinds

of support, including: a) instrumental support, b) emotional

or social support, c) educational support, and d) structural

support.

Instrumental Support

In describing support individuals derive from social

networks, Unger and Powell (1980) use the term instrumental

support to refer to material goods and services provided to

J

alleviate financial and economic crises. A major`mission of

many religious organizations is to provide instrumental support

for their members and ethers in need. Members of religious

organizations oti.n believe that :he provision of this

instrumental support is more important for the giver than it is

for the receiver. By providing food, medical supplies, money,'
,

and other forms of goods and services to those in need, both

within' and outside of their group, members of church

organizations are able to put into action their beliefs.

O
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Emotional or Social Support
11

Within many religious 'organizations, there exist strong

bondl of support between members. These bonds develop through

members' frequent, associations, and their common embrace of

church doctrines and causes. Members of some organizations

view their_fellow parishioners as members of an extended family

or a caring immunity (Ball, 1983). Members support one

another in their joys imd sorrows. For example, abred rose may

be included at .a church service .to signify the church

community's celebration of the birth of a .child fore the child's
O

family. Members who may not know a new family may nevertheless

participate in vows to help the family nurture their child in

the common faith of the organization. "The social support that

church members can provide for peers is captured so' well by

Rabbi Harold Kusher (1981) who relates a story told by Harry

Golden.

When he was young, he once asked hiS father, "If°

you don't believe in God, why do you go to

synagogue so regularly?" His father answered,

"Jews go to synagogue for all' sorts of reasons.

My friend Garfinkle, who is Orthodox, goes to

tO,

talk to God. I go to talk to Garfinkle." p.122)

r.
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Within other religious bodies, supportive relationships mly

be experienced quite differently. Wh,n queried about support

provided by memberi of her urban parish, a mother of a child

with a serious impairment said:
."

I have never felt any support from thb members.,

I really doubt that they know- who we are. We

worship in the same church, but we don't know

each other.

This statement. is from a mother who. attends church

regularly and who reports her religion to be an important

source of support in her life. She experienCes this support

although she does not, seem to obtain support of a social nature

from her church. The notion of religious support and what that

really means is clearly a complex issue.

Whether or not a family finds support from a religious

organization appears to be greatly influenced by many

'variables. Certainly, the history of the particular

congrega0on,is one determinant of its present behavior. The

doctrines of the religious organization may be another factor,

some groups fostering a more active ministry among members than

others. The members themselves also bring their personal

histories, strengths, and needs to the organization. These

attributes shape what happens to the group as a whole, and

187



affect the lives of individual members. Church members are, in

turn, influenced by each other and by their transactions. The

church leader or pastor may set the example for the rest of the

congregation. Ball (1983) describes,fiveroles that a pastor

should be prepared to play to foster effective church community

linkages. It is clear that not all church leaders are 'able to

be as informed a resource or as effective an activist as Ball

describes. Some families will encounter church leaders who

assume an advocacy role, although other families may not derive

this ibenefit from their church or may not even desire it if

supports from other sources are adequate.

Other factors that could contribute to the emotional or

social support a.family might experience from a local religious

group are the size and location of the group. In very large

groups which meet infrequently, persons °may have few

opportunities to get to know each other. In small groups where

members may have to contribute more to the ongoing functions,

(i.e., teach in the church schools, usher at services, work as

missionaries, visit the sick) there may be more opportunities

to know and support one another. In some areas of the country,

religious organizations appear to be more central to the life

9.

of the community than in other regions. For example, in the

South, a very high percentage of families are members of

religious organizations and participate actively in the

functions of their institutions. Likewise, in rural areas

188
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0

churches serve, as gathering places for persons in the area,
4f.

thus supporting the social life of thecommunity. In some of

these organizations, large extended family ,networks may

characterize the makeup of the church membership, thus,

reinforcing both church and family groups. Many religious

'organizations have established procedures for resp6nding to

crises in the lives of their members. Church leaders and often

individual members visit one another to express their concerh

and sadness. Fellow members attend important services to

Participate in rituals of particular value to another member.

One such crisis may be the birth of a child with a handicao7

into the church community, and members and clergy in some

religious groups may offer valuable support-to. the .new parents

and family.

While members of a. religious organization may provide the

family with support( at the time of a crisis, such as the birth

of a child with severe impairments, the long-term support

churches provide such families may'be far from ideal. Turnbull

(1983) describes her family's experiences:

Rud and I have not yet found a church that had a

systematic plan 'for including handicapped .

children in the church school proaram, .;. I

longed to have the church school director

approach Jay and invite him into a program or

189
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explain options to me on how he could be

included. This, however, has never happened (p.

14 -15).

Educational Support

JO

Religiousorganizations provide training for their members,

regardless of age. This does not obviate the need for families

within the organization to assume this responsibility; it

simply supports their efforts. While the organization expetts

Parents to provide religious training on a \daily basis, the

organization provides the more formal instruction, usually

through a church school or through classes or training.

At times, religious education may provide 'very specific
a

simport in an attempt to provide children With a framework for
,

understanding life's tragedies. Rabbi Kushner (1981) was asked

to explain to neighborhood children and nursery school

playmates why one of their friends had been killed in an

accident. He' provides a detailed account of the explanation he

offe'red to these. children. Additionally he reminds readers of

he care with, which such explanation must be given to

children. "Children are particularly susceptible to feelings

of guilt A wrong,* word, even by someone trying to be

helpful, will serve to reinforce the feeling that it was, in

fact, our fault." (p.101) ,

199
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Parents of children with handicaps seek two kinds of

educational support from their religiouS bodies. First, they

want their handicapped child to have apropriate opportunities

to participate in the organization's !services. Turnbull's

Previous quotes and remarks illustrate th;t desire, as do these

further remarks from her:

Whereas we could always make 'the assumption that

there would be a program for Kate and Amy, we

could not make the same assumption for' Jay. It 0

has not been that our churches have tried to

exclude Jay; however, they 'have not responded

with appropriate alternatives for him (p. 14).

A second educational need families have is, for guidance in

how they might carry out some of their own responsibilities to

their handicapped child. For example, they may seek: help in

how to explain to their child why he will not by able to

participate in events his siblings experience. Or,' .parents may

need help/ in explaining .abstract religious concepts such as

"God," the "Virgin \Mary," or. the "Holy Ghost" to a mentally

retarded child.
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Structural Support

16

Religious
: organizations, like schools and other

institutions, provide a framework\for helping persons adapt to

new roles and responsibilities as they mature.. This framework

parallels the different milestones, sta0es, or events in ;the
1

lives of church members. Another form of .structural support is

that offered through the rituals and practices of the corporate

community.

The Developmental Milestones in Church .Life. Although

(religious organizations define these seeps differently, these

events share common: meanings4 and have 6nctional rifles in the

lives of religious communicants. Each \of these steps 'has a

special meaning for a child ano for .the\family as they grow,

both in their relationship as family memb rs, and as members of

the larger church family.

s Baptism. Shortly, after life begins,, who want their/

lewborn child to follow the religious traditions of, their

family will seek the blessings of the religious body for their

child. This ceremony of initiation involves the clergyman,

members of the extended family, and often members of the

religious body. It is a, time for parents and other ,family

members to make a commitmen,,t to provide religious training for

the child, and far the child to be welcomed into the care of

the organization.
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Membership. After a period of religious education, whe
/

parents, the child,, and the religious organization's

representatives feel the child is ready to make a Personal

decision to follow the creed of the organization, the child

becomes a communicant or' member of the church body-with the

full responsibilities of an adult member. This initiation

lly occurs at a ceremony rthat includes, certain rituals

unique to the Marti cular eeligious body. For. many it is a time

for the "first communion." It represeqs a full sharing of the

organization's beliefs. Other ceremonies .of full membership

like bar mitzvah and confirmation ,acknowledge the ability of

the young church members to fully 'comprehend, embrace, and

defend the tenets of the religion.

Marriage. As children mature,

between themselves and their parents.

hey :k)iit

They spen

more distance

l'ess..time at

hoille, they learn:to enjoy the companionship of ageMates, and

they enjoy their own independence. The majoritydecisle- to make

,a new family with someone they have come to love. Many persons

seek the blessings of their religious organization in this,
c

V

union. All religions, have rituals to consecrate such unions'

and to provide for: the entrances of new members into their

denomination. Again, families tur, to thein religious

organizations at this milestone, and together they help their

children eater this no life stage.
\
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Death. The goal of most religions is to prepare their

members for death and 'an afterlife. Thus, it is natural that
rs.

religious organizations have developed often elaborate

ceremonies and rites of passage to support the dying person and

the person's family and friend,. Last rites mark the entrance

of the dying person into this final stage, and these rites help

family and friends cope with the death of their loved one, as

well as contemplate their own mortality.

The major life stages marked by the church ceremonies of

baptism, full membership, marriage, and death, are not unique

to the experiences of persons who are members of religious

organizations, but are stages that are cicisely aligned with the

beliefs, doctrines and missions of these -groups. Organizations

and families use ,these ceremonies to observe these changes

across the life span, and religious organizations have

developed ceremonies and rites of passage that enable members

and their families to celebrite these joyous milestones, and to

accept and understand, the meaning of the sorrowful ones.

When a child is handicapped, he or she, is often unable to

participate fully in these ceremonies, or participation may be

delayed. In this respect, these religious milestones may

reinforce the parents' sadness and disappointment that their

child cannot fully enjoy all of life's opportunities. Yet

these ceremonies may also offer comfort, as when the child is

baptized and welcomed into the congregation without regard for

the child's disability.

1 DI



Rituals and Corporate Worship. Religious organizations

have predictable patterns° to their formal meetings- -the

Catholic Mass, the prayer meeting, the church or temple

service. Members often, come to expect the rituals associated

with church services, and frequently are perturbed if church

leaders deviate from the traditional forms. Many rituals take

on symbolic functions and are perceived at times as the

experience they represeut. When the ritual is not a part of

the worship se, lice, the "experience" for some members did not

occur. When asked about her attendance at church; one mother

Said: "I don't feel guilty when I miss, but I do miss it."

When queried further, she explained "it" as "the rituals." She

said, "It doesn't matter which parish church I attend, I will

get the same feeling - -I derive strength from the rituals."

Rituals and group worship experiences embody a form of

supportive structure that some people find meaningful. For

many it is a tie to the past, and through Participating in

events that were a part of their lives as children, they

experience a comfort, aptly referred to in some circles as

"mother church."

Support also comes from a religious organization's stated

principles or beliefs that are central to the organization in

4

the forms of written scriptures, creeds, and doctrines. As

noted earlier, these principles are taught to members and are
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reflected through prayers and rituals. The beliefs provide the

organization's interpretation of the nature' of the universe,

and offer explanations for what happens to people and why.

This framework for understanding the world helps members answer

questions that seem to many to he "unahswerable." Members can

recall the scriptures, for example, to compare how another

person responded to a difficult situation, and to find an

example to follow. Members can derive comfort through

acknowledging or confessing mistakes and violations of the

rights of others. :Likewise, members can feel thankful when

good things happen to them, as their belief system has taught

them how to interpret such experiences and how to make

appropriate ?esponses under such circumstances. For many,

these creeds are accepted on faith and therefore they need not

be questioned. Armed with the comfort of these answers, one

may not have to seek other explanations or answers for life's

happenings.

Beliefs: Their Sources and Support

Throughout the life span, human beings strive to understand'

their existence. Age, mental prowess, ,environmental

stimulants, cultural and physical conditions, and a host of

other variables contribute to the questions and the answers

that emerge in this continuing search for meaning, which is not

I



restricted by culture, space, ors time, but is influenced by

these elements. The outcome of this search is the conviction

that certain things are true or real. These beliefs may be

unformulated assumptions about how and why things are as they

appear to be, or they may be highly organized in creeds,

doctrines, or tenets of faith that are set down in both written

and verbal forms. As discussed earlier in the section on

religious organizations, beliefs can be so highly personalized

that an individual may not acknowledge that others share them,

or beliefs can be widely held tenets that nne holds in commcn

with many others.

Beliefs, whether they are individual personal values or

tenets one shares with others, play an important role in one's

life. Beliefs provide individuals with a framework for living

and for understanding life. Beliefs help persons determine how

they will live, what they will do with their lives, how they

will spend the hours of each day, what and when they will eat,

how they will relate to other human beings, and in some cases,

beliefs determine where one will live and die. Man, unlike

other species, has thee ability to think, to analyze, 'to

experiment, and to learn from experiences. Man is not simply a

passive recipient of environmental experiences but is a. dynamic

being, who contributes to his own development,, to the

development of others, and to the organization of the world
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around him. Because beliefs are so central to the formation of

who and what man, is, they, serve as supports for the maintenance

of life.

Many factors contribute to the beliefs a'personoespouses at

a given point in time. Young individuals are likely to assume

the beliefs of other family members. Certain beliefs about the

world may be transmitted across generations both in wordoand in

deed. Also influencing one's beliefs are the social

institutions one experiences. The educational system, the

religious organizations, the interactions between neighbors,

the parents' attitudes toward, systems, policies and people will

have a definite impact on their children. As. children move

across the life span and become independent, they take more

responsibility for their own belief %ystem. For some, this may

mean a more clearly articulated profession of beliefs espoused

during youth. Others may come to embrace a system of beliefs

that is quite different from that they held Ihen they. were

young. Education, experiences, and exposure to
t%

°thaee perws,

doctrines, and societies are likely to influence the'beLiefs or

Personal values that emerge during the adult years..

Another important source of beliefs is the specific

doctrines and creeds of religious organizations. These

institutions usually have written documents that are considered

sacred, such as the Bible or Torah. Additionally,

organizations have canons and other writings that embody
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beliefs specific to the particular' organizations. Some members

of religious organizations strictly adhere' to all the

organization's beliefs and use these beliefs to answer

difficult Oestions about existence, and to help them cope with

J 41

events in their daily lives.

Many persons are guided by beliefs that are not identified

with an organized religious body,, although these beliefs have

to do with moral codes that are addressed in the doctrines of

religious orpanizat.ions. These spiritual or personal beliefs

often are influenced by the religion an individual was exposed

to at an earlier life stage. Individuals who leave a church

group may continue to live by. that religion's code of beliefs,

which continues to represent the person's convictions about

life and orderliness in the world. For example, an individual

may continue to believe in a spiritual being and to turn to

that being for strength and comfort without acknowledging the

relationship between that source of support and an organized

religious body.
o

Thus, there are many ways in which personal belieft

function as ,extremely rillnortant sources of support for persons

in their daily lives. When stressful events occur, beliefs,

Particularly those that are spiritual or religious in nature,

seem to be especially valued. Some persons derive additional
tp

support from a religious organization that includes persons
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with similar beliefs. As Fewell's study indicates, these two

types of support'may not overlap, and each can stand alone as a

coping support.

1

Oeliefs As a Support 'for Parents of Handicapped Children

O

Beliefs, regardless of their origins, appe?.r to be

particularly important to persons who face stress due to events

they did not expect, or can not easily explain. As Fredrich et

al. (in press) noted, the stress createl by a mentally retarded

child can be mediated through reliqiout beliefs. This is so

often seen by professionals .as parents grapple with the

Personal question of "Why did.this happen to me?". Given that

almost all parents of,handicapped children face this question,

it is appropriate that we explore what ft means and how some

Parents have answered it.

Invariably one of the earliest questions-parents ask when

they learn=thdir child has a serious impairment is "Why " If a

natural cause-effect relationship exists between the hAndicaP

and some identifiable event, some parents may end their

questioning. Many parents, however will continue` to ask "Why"

even after they have fouAd a cause. Sooner or later,,,tha more

general "Why" question becomes more personal: "Why did it

happen to me?" This question represertts a shift' in the
.

Parent's perspective, as the parent moves from focusing solely
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upon the.impact of a handicap on the child to questioning how.

that handicap, reflects upon the parent, and the effect it will

have over the parent's life.

Kushner (1981) reflected on what went on in his mind when

the doctor told him and his wife that their child had progeria,

a degenerative condition characterized by premature aging and

death. What he was facing contradicted everything he had' been

taught about God. He said:

I could only repeat over and over again in my

mind, "This can "t be happening. It is not how

the world is suppoSed to work." Tragedies like

this were supposed to happen to selfish,

dishonest people whom I, as a rabbi, would then

try to comfort by assuring them Of God's

forgiving love. How could it be happening to me,

to my son, if what I believed about the world was
4

true? (p. 3).

4.

.

The parent who learns that his child is impaired will

inevitably ask these questions, just as Rabbi Kushner did. If

a parent believes in,a creator of life, a God, or God-like

spirit, then the question evectually becomes "Why did. God 'give

me this v'ild?"

2C1
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For many parents, the answer to this question 'is that the

child's disability.is a form; of punishment for'a parent's sin.

This_tyPe of answer'reflectssa certain understanding or theory

of the world and-how tt operates. If paeent believes that

bad behavior results in bad "consequenceit.-the childls.handicap

may be seen as a punishment. The parent's reasoning is, "I

have done something very bad." This conclusion can come.,from

one's personal belief system, gr from beliefs espoused by one's

'religious organization.

Whether a parentc.understandi the world in this manner or '

not, this perspective is so widespread that a family member,

friend, or stranger with well-meaning intentions, is likely to

imply that the etild's handicap must be somehow the fault. of

the parent. Oosterveen (1979), a chaplain and parent' of a'

retarded son, 4btes, "I have heard it too frequently to be

amazed any longer Mtn parents tell me. their friend or neighbor

has urged them to 'repent, so God can forgive you' and heal your

child'"-( 22). .

I I

This is one type of thoughtless response 'parents Often o . a

. experience from mosons 'who regard the Chqd's jiandicap as,

somehow the' reflection 'of the parent's sins. Parents often

encounter another response from. individuals who attempt, to,

comfort the hurting parent by explaining that. "God only sends,

special children to special Parents." One par4ntreltted such

an experience to the author.

. 2C2
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The first words out of our parentsl' mouths when

Philip was born was something to the effect "It's

tpd's will yob have been chosen,, and .we will pray

for your streagth.
r r

4

Particularly d;istressful are poems -that are circulated

among parents of handicapped children that have.as their theme

the idea that th'e handicapped LSild and' family were selected by

God. Oosterveee and his wife, 'like so many parents of

O

handicapped children,"received.rWe following poem from a well

meaning person who prbbablybellevect the sentiments expressed/ .

q,

in the poem would console the parents.
.O

Q.

Heaven's Verif Special"Child

(by Mrt'.. John A. Massimilla, as cited in Qsterveen,. 1979)

A meeting was,held quitefar from earth.

"It's time again for another .birth"

The angels said to the Lord above.

"This dear little child will'need much love;

His progress on earth may be quite slow;

Accomplishments great he may not show,

And he will regujre some extra care

From the'folks he meets on earth down there.

He may never run, or laugh or play;
0

His thoughts may seem odd and far away.
4 b

Or

2C3
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.

In various ways heriv't adapt,

And he will be kn wn as handicapped.

!
i.' t.

.

Please, Lord, fi d some "parents. for this child

Who!ll.do this work,as unto You.

They'll not understand ttoright away,.

The difficult role You have them play;

But with this dear child sent from above
it? V

Comes strength and new faith and richer love.`

And soon they'll know the privilege'given

To care for this gift that's straight from heaven..

This precious young charge, so meek and mild'

Will always remain Your SPecial Child."

Oosterveen, speaking from his backgroed as a theologian, goes

on to explain his deep concern with. the sentiments expressed in

4

the poem, no matter how well intended: "Besides violating

biblical teachings under the guise of Poetic license--ndwhere

is such a meeting described, nor does Scripture permit us to
,25

Assume handicapped children come to us from a different place

or through a different process than normal children--the poem

abuses parents at the very time they suffer what may easily be

the most traumatic experience of their life (p. 22).

Another minister-of the Mennonite Church, whose son Scott

has Down syndrome, also-also received three copies of the poem. He

204
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has also sPoken out on the tereotypes of handicappecd' children

the poem contains, and o how. little e it helps parents

.o' .

understand why this has happened to them.

In dealing with our personal c ircUmstances we

have come to believe' that God- does not will the

tragic birth of 'children like Scott .\. hose

qt.

D

particular handicap is 'tie to -a geneti disorder

Which 'scientists cannot fully ex-plain ye . We do

not believe that God sh'Ould be held re ponsible

for this genetic: "rbalfunctioning" beyo d the

natural laws of. genetic 'Development wh ch he

,created but 41-ich were; in Scott's case,

violated. We belieye That God cried with us over

the unexplainabl.l. mistaki that occurred in

Scott's prenatal development. In this resp ct,

the idea expresseeby the' poei that God and is

angels come together to pick -us Alit Scott's

parents is inconceivable to us and, with all d

respect, slightly offensive (Klassen, 1984,

'50).

4

It should be noted that other parents have reported hat they

have found comfort in the sentiments expressed in these poems.

«
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The idea that a parent has been especially chosen for this

role permeates the reasoning of one mother interviewed for this

chapter. This mcther of a severely handicapped child expressed

__ _her family's perspective on the handicapped child in their

family:

7

6

My parents feel that God has chosen me to have a

handicapped child as a challenge ti my religious

beliefs'and to remind our entire claw\to stop and

take stock of how very good God has been to each

and every one of us.

She added later, "If I didn't have my religious base to keep me

going, I'd be nuts by now." Two things are clear from her

responses. First, the role of parents and extended family

members in helping 'one "understand" or answer the "why".

question is apparent. Many new parents from years of habit and

experience continue to look to their parents for wisdom and

answers. The idea is that "If one's parents say it, it must be

true." Second, this mother has apparently accepted and

incorporated that answer into her belief system, and that

systet is helping her cope.

If the framework of the chosen parent is not one that is

acceptable to a family, then what might foster understanding

and value ,clarification? honest and cautious admission that

0 2C6



"some questions have no answers" (p. 25) is suggested by

Oosterveen (1979) to members of his own faith who wish to

comfort parents and' help them cope with their advvsity and

suffering: ... strong faith and deeply-rooted religious

habits are great assets, but no guarantee that parents [of the

handicapped' will escroe the feelings of depreciation, failure,.

and shame", (p. 24). The experience always makes a differenqe

An one's life-,rone is never again the same. The struggle and

pain in Oosterveen's mind "lead to a challenged and changed

view of God and his dealings with the world." (4. 24)

In grappling with the agony of understanding why a loving,

all-powerful God allows bad things to happen to good people,

Rabbi Kushner also came to a new understanding of Goo. First,

he had to let go of an image of God as responsible for all

thingi that happen. He says:

The conventional explanation, that God sends us

the burden because He knows that we are strong

enough to handle it, has it all wrong. Fate, not

GOd, sends us the problem (p. 129).

He goes on conclude:

God does not cause our misfortunes. ,,Some are

caused by bad luck, some are caused by bad

2C7
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people, and some are simply an inevitable

consequence of our being human and being mortal,

living in a world of inflexible natural laws (p.

134).

By stopping to regard God as the cause of misfortunes,

Kushner did not have to feel angry at God for having betrayed

him; rather he could turn to God for help, strength, and

Perseverance in overcoming his hurt and anger. This enabled

him to move on to a more ,relevant question:

Now that this has happened,, what shall I do about

it? ... Not "where does the tragedy come from?"

but "Where does it lead?" (p. 137).

In addressing the why question, the answers that Oosterveen

and Kushner give reflect strongly the support they experience

from both their religious organizations and their personal

beliefs. Of particular interest are the changes that both

members and teachers of church organizations experienced in

their belief systems:. In both cases, it is apparent that their

beliefs have provided valued support in coping with these

stressful events.

1
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Conclusion

In this chapter we have examined the support religious

organ'izations and personal beliefs offer to parents as they

carry out their parenting responsibilities for a child whose

abilities and potential rare quite different froM what., the

Parents had anticipated, resulting in greater stress for their.

family. The nature religious organizations and of personal

belief systems' suggest why these supports are so highly

valued: Loth types of religious support help persons deal with

the fundamental questions of life. By providing, answers,

0.egardless of their specificity or truth, these support sources

help parents tcoget on with their lives, to attend to-other

things besides the stressful experience, and to discover new

things about themselves and, their world. For some parents,

religion provides support directly related to the parent's role

as a member of a religious group. For other parents, support,

comes from .both the contributions of the group and the beliefs

which group members share. Yet for other parents, support is,

providedby their personal belief systems. One thing, however,

is clear: for far too long, professionals who work with

p
families ,of handicapped children, including professionals

associated with religious organizations, have failed to

understand ,and realize the importance of these sources of

religious support. Although neglected or rarely taken
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seriously by professionals, it has not been overlooked by

Parents, and from these sources they, often derive much of the

strength they need to nurture their child with special needs.
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Our clergyman was helpful to us when our

handicapped child was born.

Table 1

Religion Scale

"Category 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

N/A 34.2

Agreed 41.8

Neithlw 7.6

Disagree 16.5

2.' We' are satisfied with availability of 'N/A 29.5

, \

religious instruction fOr our handicapped 4gree 32.0

Child. . Nither 21.8

Disagree 16.7

3. We are more active in our church since our

handicapped child was born.

211

N/A \ 19.5

d.

Agree 13.0

Neither 26.0

Disagree

C,

41.6
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. Items

41. If, we had problems associated with our

handicapped child, we would seek help
(

and guidance from members of our.chiurch

or clergy.

The church has been more supportive to

us than other agencies in.our community

by providing the help we need as parents

of handicapped child.

Most of my social activities involve

members of my church.

7. Our religion has helped us to understand

and accept our handicapped child.

2 1.3

Category

N/A

Agree

Neither

Disagree

N/A

Agree

Neitner

Disagree

N/A

Agree

Neither

Disagree

N/A

Agree

Neither

0 10 .20 30: 40 50

18.2

37.7

13.0

31.2

21.5

13.9

25.3

39.2.

20.3

32.9

7.6

39.2

15.6

10.4

60 .70

66.3

80 90

Disagree 7.8

100



Items

8. We are satisfied that our religion is

fulfilling our family's spiritual needs.

Je

9. Having. a handicapped child has brought us

Category 0 10 20 30 '40 50 60 70 80 90 100

N/A 12.7

Agree 59.5

Neither 16.5

Disagree 11.4

N1A I 10+1

closer to God and our religion. Agree 55.2

10. We seek comfort through prayer.

11. Our faith continues to be a source of

help and support in coping with our

.handicapped child.

Neither ,24.4

Disagree 10.2

N/A 7.7

Agree

"-Neither 9.0

Disagree 7.7

N/A 10.3

Agree

Neither 11.5

Disagree 7.6

75.6

70..5

215 216
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Items

0

CAtegOry 0 10 2Q .30 40 50 60 . 70 SO 90 100
A

O.

12. Our -faith is a source ..of personal and N/A

family strength to us in ev4r,Yday- living: Agree

no

Neither

'Disagree

4

d

8.9

C

69.6

o

.2
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Table 2

a

,M4ans, Standard Deviations, pifferences and t .Values

for Orlanized Rel igion and Personal .Bel iefs Scciles (N=78)

a

Scales Mean S.D.

Organized Religion

Personal Beliefs

13.22 '7.75
,

21.85 8.44 -.1308 .000;.)

'Eh

r

,

O

219'
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'fable 3

I

Percentage of Responses to Questions on Support

from Organized Religion and Personal Beliefs

Neither

Not Agree or

'.Applicable Disagree Agree Disagree.

Statements Indicating, 24 17 29 31

Support From Organized.

Religion

Statements Indicating 11 .14 66 9

Support' From Personal

Beliefs

0,

220
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A HANDICAPPED .CHILD IN THE FAMILY

Rebecca R. Fewel 1

A basic premise underlying this book is that families are

the most appropriate agents for transmitting . basic human

competencies to their 'children. The authors in this volume

attest to- -theJ important role-played by extended family members

and community agencies to support the primary or nuclear family

in carrying out their caregiving tasks. These assumptions

remain true. regardless of family members', economic status,

cultural preferences, political leanings, or their physical,

mental, or emotional. states. When families have members with

very special needs, all family members and community agencies

will be affected. There is no fail-safe plan. which a family

should follow. Each situation is unique. Nevertheless, much

information exists on common concerns and problems, and the

processes and solutions that have enabled .families and agencies

to support the handicapped person in reaching his or her fullest

potential.

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES ON THE te8SYSTEMS OF 'FAMILIES

Throughout history and across cultures, the family has been

the, primary agency for survival. Although the forms of families

vary, the tasks' are universal. "Parents or parent surrogates

.224
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across all cultures assume the responsibility for transmitting

to their: offspring the competencies required by the social,

economic, and political forces of their society or social group.

-Family members do Rot 'operate in vacuums. Members' are

influenced and change& by .other Members, and by the

circumstances in which they exist. If society's goal As 'to help

families carry out their caregiving tasks, then it is necessary

that.we understand the influences that family.members and their

environments have on one another. To do this, it is helpful to.

examine. theories, of family interactions that include an

ecological perspective. The ecosystem approach is broad based

and includes family, peers, and all persons having a significant

effect on a child's behavior (Salzinger, Antrobus, and Glick,

1980).

A number of theorists (Belsky and Tolan, 1981;

Bronfenbrenner, 1977, 1979; Sameroff and Chandler, 1975; Thomas

and Chess, 1977') have described models to convey how family

interactions evolve, and have included their perceptions of the

impact of a family member with special needs. Sameroff and

Chandler (1975) and Sameroff (1980) describe the transactional

model. that reflects a linkage between risk' factors and

developmental outcome, resulting "from a continual interplay

between a changing child and a changing environment as the ,child



entered higher levels of cognitive and social functioning " (p.

3451. In this model, the environment is the °only accountable

reason for deviance in the more mature levels of functioning.

Sameroff (1980) noted 'a caution concerning the limitations of

the transactional model for studying certain situations such as

those in which ea major restriction or physical deviancy exists.

Such abeerations are unusually strong factors that produce

impacts greater, than many environmental variables, and as

result, justify the use of a single factdr or interactional

model. Examples of such powerful single factors are deafness,

blindness, and other handicapping conditions. He summarizes,

a transactional model is needed to explain development'

in environments that are sensitive to and 'can

compensate for early deviances so that they are not

transformed into later deficits. However, when the

range, of environments is restricted, either. through

ignorance or choice, outcomes can be found which appear

to be additive or produced .by single risk factors taken

alone (p. 346).

If we use this model to examine dyadic transactions involving

parents and a child with an impairment, a parent's actions are

seen to influence the child's behavior, and the child's 'actions

226
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1.

change the parent's behavior; however, the contribupon of the'

impairment to the transactions between parent and child may be

so strongly influenced by the impairment that this single factor

accounts for the quality of the transactions between the parent

and child. The conclusion drawn by Korn, Chess and Fernadez

(1978) from their in-depth study of 243 children with rubella

syndrome and their families supports this assumption: "The

impact of the child on the family appears to be more related to

the characteristict of the. rubella children, with their wide

variety' and number of handicapsi, than to the attributes of the

parents" (p. 324).

A similar paradigm 'has been described by Thomas and Chess

(1977) as the "goodness-of-fit" Model for adaptive development.

This relational, person - context 'match model permits the examiner

to predict' outcomes. If a child's individual characteristics

match the demands of a particular setting, adaptive outcomes

accrue. In contrast, mismatched children, whose characteristics

are incongruent with the setting, can be expected to develop

alternative oLk:comes. This model helps explain why children.

with very similar conditions have extremely different outcomes.

Likewise, Belsky-and Tolan,(1981) subscribe to the principle

that, under most circumstances, development is the product of

the compleX'and continuous interaction between an ever Changiq

organism and his or her environment. However; like Sameroff and

227 ,
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Cpandler (1975), Belsky and Tolan feel under certain conditions

"(e.g., -severe anoxia in the post partum period), is likely'

that some developmental possibilities (e.g., normal intellectual

functioning) will be .foreclosed" (p. 110). In such cases,

.

subsequent 'behavior, is a reflection of these earl ier experiences.

The concerns n
of Sameroff and Chandler and of Belsky and

Tol an about the impact of certain conditions are reflected by

Wohlwil 1 (1979), who describes developmental continuities and

.di scontinui ties s dependent upon the continuity and

discontinuity of the environment. These concerns have been

clearly demonstrated in the "studies of Waters (1978) and Vaughn

et al. (1979). Waters s observed marked stability in the

attachment (to- mother) ratings of 50 o middle-class infants

between 12 and 18 months of age.. However, when Vaughn et al.

examined a larger sample of lower-class infants, the results

were not repl leafed. Internal analyses revealed that the

infants who showed unstable attachment classifications across

the 6-month period were likely to, have undergone several major

environmental disruptions.

From these perspectives, development, f;oth biological and

social., is seen as a process of continual adaptation due to the

constant states of change in the individuals and the

environment. The accommodations of individuals are always

shot-lived because of the progressive and transactional nature

228
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of the process itself. While changes and 'accommodations are

inevitable and indeed essential, extreme situations and events

can create a discontinuity that affects the entire ecosvrtem,

requiring 'a closer examination 'of transactions in order to

support families in their predestined roles Fortunately, many

ecosystems are inhabited by persons with remarkable plasticity,

from whom fir, more is possible than can be dreamed, particularly

when they face_ the challenge of caring for a vulnerable child.

The Nurturing Mission

A universal .role of families is to nurture the young child.

The family provides for the child's" physical needs, and fosters

the development of an integrated person capable of living in

society and transmitting culture (David, 1979; Lidz, 1963).

Parents fqster the child's competence, defined by Ogbu (1981) as

"a set ,of: functional or instrumental skills" (p. 414), derived

from culturally defined adult tasks. Connally and Bruner (1974)

distinguish, between specific and general competency skills but

stress the \atter. General' skills reflect operative

intelligence, the' "knowing how" rather than simply "knowing

that," while other general skills are ,related to emotional,

Practical considerat)ons. These skills make up

what the authors have described as the "hidden curriculum in the

home" (p.., 5) and are those skills essential for coping with

229
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existing real,ities. A person's ability to function' is relate4

to how well he 'or she masters these competencies.

These theoretical 'perspectives suggest that some children

fail to develop appropriate competericies for later success in

society because they have impaired systems and their learning

abilities are not sufficient to enable them to achieve the

societal expectations. Other children fail because the parents,'

failed in their child - rearing tasks. At times, parents'

failures can be traced to the lack of support available to the

parents from their extended familie's or their community

agencies. Success or failure does not have to be limited to one

cause, but can be due to a combination of faCtors transacting at

a given point in time, a testimony to the complexity of the

human situation.

The nurturing mission of adult family members for their

young is difficult yet joyous.` The presence in the family of a

child with, special needs requires more effort from the other

family members; yet in 'giving more,, family members become

eligible for more intense experiences -- of pain as well as

pleasure.

Family Supports

To simplify our writings throughout thit ,book we will assume

that a family is a group of two or more people that, in our

230
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case, includes at least one parent or parent substitute, and one

handicapped child related by blood, marriage, or adoption.

These persons constitute a family system by virtue of the fact

that they bear a definable relationship to one another (Geismar,

1971). The family is greatly influenced by persons outside the

immediate nuclear, group. Extended family members ed other kin,

neighbors, and co-workersare supportive agents.. Additionally,

support is also rendered through less personal connections such

as institutions., agencies, and 9overnmental policies. Unger and
.

Powell (1980) described three types of a.upport provided by
o

social networks: (a) instrumental support, t') emotional or

social support, and (c') referral and information. Networks

provide different types of support.. In this section we describe

three social support systems, and examine the types of support

each provides when a.'nuclear family has a handicapped child.
r

Spousal Support. In a recent, survey of 80 mothers of

children with Down,syndrome, mothers indicted spouses to be the

most important of 19 possible support persons (Fewell, Belmonte,

and Ahlersmeyer, in preparation). Similar findings on thA same

scale. were reported by Dunst, T; 'ette, and Cross (in press) in

a study of Appalachian parents. Vadasy and.Fewell (Chapter )

report similar findings when mothers of deaf-blind children were

surveyed. Crnic et al. (1983) in their study of mothers of

premature infants found that intimate support had the most
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positive effects On mothers' attitudes and behaviors. °Spouses

share in the epotions, the physical care, the nurturancv and

the. concerns about the future. They can listen to one another,
14

cry, laugh and play together.' The mutual support that parents

provide each other is .implortant, since there is evidence that

the presence of a hendicapped 'child affects marriages one, way of

another. tGath '(1977) studied marital stress by comparing 3.0

4

parents of children with Down ,syndrome 30' matched parents of

normal chil While a number of differences . were noted in

the 5-year study; marked differences were present in the.quality

of the parents' marital, relationship. Marital, breakdown or

severe disharmony was found in nine ,of the families with

children having Down Ondrome, but in none of the controls. Yet
2

on the other hand, positive measures were also higher in the

families that had Down syndrome- children. These parents felt

th:awn closer together awl strengthened in their mar'riages by

their shared tragedy, a view also reported by Burton, (1975).

'On the a* hand, in D'Arcy's (1968) study, 73 ..of 90 mothers of

children With-.Down syndrome claimed their marriages remained

happy or unchanged after the child's birth. Friedrich's (1979)

finding that marital satisfaction was ,the single best predictor

of a ; family's positive coping behavior when

handicapped child supports the importance

relationship to total family adjustment.
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%=Support from Other Children.' 'Families report their other

children are very important to them' in the care ,of their

handicapped child. Older daughters are apparently.given more

'responsibilities in caretaking Wes. Fowle (1968) like Gath

(1973, 1974). found the oldest female to be more adversely

a

1.

`affected by the Oesence of a i'etarded' child in the home than
4r. , 4 _

. was the oldest male sibling. In their study of, mothers of .3.

deaf-blind-children (Vadasy. and Fewell, Chapter mothers

mostOften $ndicated that their daughters were the second-most

important source of support, while sons were listed as' the-

third-most important source .of support by 10 percent of' the

respondents.

Kinship Networks. -.Grandparents play, very important. roles in

1.

the lives of grandchildren, both in terms of their personal

interactions with the handicapped child and in .their support to

the child's parents. Grandparents are available to help with

child care, and provide material, psychological, ',and emotional

support. Uzoka (1979) and Sussmap (1959) have presented

evidence "that kinship networks are active despite gpographical.

separations. Extensive intergenerational relationships abound
e

across class and cultural differences. Caplan (1976) described

nine supportive characteristics of family and kin systems: al

,

collectors and disseminators of information; (2) feedback and

guidance; (3) sources of ideology; (4) guides and mediators in

4
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problem-solving; (5) sources of practical service and concrete

aid; (6) a haven for rest and recuperation; (7) a reference and

control group; (8) a source and validator of identity; and (9) a

contributor to emotional mastery.

The kind of support an individual derives from family may be

related to physical proximity, although face-to-face contact is

not required to sustain the relationship (Litwak, 1960; Troll,

1971). Relatives who.liye close to each other aid in the care

and supervision of children' (Caplan;' 1978; Sussman, 1959) and

house maintenance tasks (Sussman and Burchinal, 1962). ,Resource

exchangesim., -gifts, -clothes, --household items, and money),

shared social and recreational activities, and psych.ological and

emotional supports commonly strengthen bonds between kinship

network members (Sussman and Burchinal, .1962). Cohler and

Grunebaum (1981) found the telephone to be an important linkage

between family members. Given the importance of kinship

support, it is logical that a nuclear family will reach out to

members of this network when faced with a situation that is

stressful or requires "more resources than they, have at hand.

Schell (1981) eloquently decribes the family support' that

enabled him and his wife to get a more stable perspective on

their emotions, integrate their feelings about their infant

daughter who had Down syndrome, and begin a plan of action to

optimize her development. Schell points out that often one
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member of the family offers special support, and in his case, it

was a sister -in -law., "Aunt Cindy." Schell's worries .and fears

about the future were significantly allayed by family support:

"Cindy's remaining an energetic force in our lives, as she was

before Christina's birth, has helped us to feel like uny .family

with caring and sharing relatives" (p. 25).

Friends, Neighbors and Co-Workers

McAdoo (1978) examined family support systems and found

friends ranked second in importance behind kin. Friends and

neighbors provide a important source-of support with short-tera

assistance such as babysitting, meals during an illness, and

care of property in one's absence. Gabel and Kotsch (1981)

found that family friends and babysitters frequently attended

the bimonthly eveniing clinics the Family, Infant, and Toddler

Project held for families of handicapped. Turnbull (1978) tells

of a surrogate grandmother relatiohship that developed between

her handicoyed son and a neighbor, yet she also laments broken

friendships with others due to her son's handicap. The

personality and sensitivity of the individual appear to be the

critical variables in determining who will be supportive.
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Community Agencies and Governmental Policies
0

A number of agencies offer informational support for

families with handicapped children. Most notable of these are

advocacy groups such as Associations for Retarded Citizens,
.

Easter Seal Society, Parent-to-Parent groups Lions Club, etc.

14/These organizations often offer emotional o material support as

well. As Fewell describes in Chapter , churches and other

religious organizations are also important sources of support

for families with handicapped children.

Schools, educational agencies, day, care centers, and health

agencies also provide support that, is priwrily informational.

Public laws such as P.L. 94-142 and'numerous court cases. (e.g.,

Armstrong v. Kline, 1979; Pennsylvania Association for Retarded

Children v. Commonwealth --of 7ennsylvania,--1-1472) have played

critical roles in supporting' families with handtcapped members.

Legislation and litigation have opened school doors to all

handicapped children, lbwered ages for entrance, and provided

for parent particiPation in educational decisions about their

child. This kind of support is widespread and lung lasting,

enabling parents to plan for the future,.with a greater degree of

certainty.
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CHILD CHARACTERISTICS THAT AFFECT FAMILIES

A child's particular needs at a given point in the child's

life will have an impact on family and community responses. In

this section we will consider three major variables that

influence the faMily's ability to adapt: the type of

0
4

impairment; the severity of the impairment; and the age of the

child which is associated with characteristic critical periods

of family adjustment.

Types of Impairments.

Handicaps can be described. as conditions that cause persons

to be perceived as different from what others think to be

appropriate. According to this view, what is a handicap or,who

is handicapped is in the eyes of the viewer, and is in reality a

value judgment made, from the viewer's perspective. Persons will

differ in their judgments based on their cultural heritage

(Edgerton, 1970), their experiences with similar conditions, and

their personal value systems (Pickarts and Fargo, 1971).

Mental retardation. When parents first learn that their

child is mentally retarded, they are usually devastated. This

is normal, expected, and appropriate. Long-nurtured hopes and

dreams vanish and are replaced by fuzzy and distasteful images

based on often negative past encounters with retarded persons.

Mental retardation:probably the most dreaded diagnos4s a parent
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can receive, carries the'stigma of a static condition resulting

in a social destiny of isolation, dependency, and

institutionalization.

Mental retardation is also a historical and a social .concept

that sets individuals apart from others. By performance

standards, the mentally retarded person. is .judged inadequate

and, according to Sarason and Doris (1979), "this inadequacy is

sufficiently troublesome to those in that context to warrant

actions to achieve three purposes: to keep performance

standards intact, to reduce or eliminate the discomfort of those

who are troubled by the individual's inadequacy, -and. to be

helpful. to the individual as help' is defined by the

moral ethical' values of that social context" (p. 38). In

describing society's perspective. these authors indicate "the,

retarded child has always been.a second-class human being for

whom one should have pity, and toward whom one should be human,

but for whom society has no use" (p. 77). The societal

definition of mental retardation has changed dramatically:, over

the past 15 years. Through scientific research, we, have riew

evidence that refutes past assumptions about limitations.

Through political advocacy, 40- have legislative and litigative

reforms, and emerging is a new social awareness of 'the meaning

of human behavior..
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Behavior that is viewed by some to be different at a point

in' time in a given situation may not be viewed as different by

others. While the discriminatory nature of the label is now

deplored, society has yet to agree on what constitutes mental

retardation. It is defined by the arbitrary criteria of a given

individual's behavior at a point in ti e, and is reflected in

the viewer's actions. It is viewed only in the context of .a

transaction between an individual and his or her, ecological

milieu. Fortunately, the concept of mental, retardation is

elusive in time, and space, and in the view of many (Gliedman and

Roth, 1980; Sameroff and Chandler, 1975; Sarason and Doris,

1979), it' must be discarded entirely. Braginsky and Braginsky

(1971) are adamant in their position: mental retardation 'has

no scientific value whatever, merely serving to obfuscate and

distort the meaning of the behavior of the rejected child" (p.

176). The label is particularly tragic for families who

subscribe 'to cultural definitions' of success, which include high

expectations for intellectual performance.

Hearing impairments. About 0.075 percent of all. school-age

Children 'are deaf, and another' 0.5 percent are considered

hard-of-hearing. Among the leading causes of severe hearing

impairments are heredity, maternal rubella, prematurity,

meningitis, and blood incompatab.ility (Moores, 1978). Only

between 16 and 30 percent of deaf children have deaf relatives
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(Reis, 1973). This has implications for the efforts family

members must make to learn to communicate with the deafichild.

Hearing impairments alone will not delay a child's motor or

cognitive 4evelopment. However, reduced language experiences

affect performances on achievement tests and on some cognitive

measures. Deaf children are often socially less mature than

thetr heailng peers, and they are more than twice as likely to

have emotional problems as hearing children (Graham and Rutter,

1968; Levine, 1960). Family members are expecially likely to

experience the effects of these associated delays and problems

as the child grows older.

Visual impairments. 81inlness or severely limited vision

can be caused by genetic cohditions, infections, diseases, or

traumatic events, A visual impairment of genetic origin may

result in blame or guilt: on the part of a parent, or it may

result in a parent's understanding and acceptance because of the

parent's previous experience with the condition. Adventitio4as

blindness permits the natural family bonds to develop, yet

places stress on families to adjust to a permanent change that

has far-reaching consequences. .

Unlike many handicaps, visual impairments ?are measurable,

and services are' likely to be based .on legal definitions.

However, the most important factor in determining the effects

the vision loss will have on tile individual is the individual's
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functional use of sight. The presence of some useful vision.

makes a big difference in the, mpact the impairment has on the

child and the family.

.Blindness from birth.results in delays in the development of

certain sensorimotor schemes, and in the acquisition of abstract

concepts . (Fewell, 1983; Fraiberg, 1977;. Stephens, 1972').

However, Higgins (.1973) examined the performance of blind

children 5 -11 years of age and found no evidence of a general

'developmental lag. Deyelopmental lags and less efficient

movement characterize the motor development of blind children

from birth .through adulthood (Adelson and Fraiberg, 1974;

Norris, Spaulding, and Brodie, 1957). Blindness does not lead.

to, language deficits; however, the blind child's language may be

characteristically different in the early yeari (Landau, 1983;

Mills, 1983; Urwln, 1983; Warren., 1977). There is evidence of

delayed and aberrant social skills among the blind (Fewell,

1983). However, the family members relate to the young

blind child will have an important impact on the child's social

skills and self-concept.

Blind persons are described in the literature, seen on

television, and" are 'encountered in our communities. Blindness

may conjure images and memories of talented musicians or begging

street vendors. Stereotypes of certain handicaps influence how

families 'experience their child's handicap. However, far more



formidable in influeriting the family's reaction is personal

knowledge of 4 blind person.. ,Knowing that a blind person can

think, communicate, and carry on the process of daily, living

independent of others makes blindness appear less devastating

than other. handicaps.

Physical impairments. A major physical, handicap is cerebral

palsy, a disorder of muscle control resulting from brAin injury

during the early stages .of development. The injury is likely' to

affect several areas of the brain, resulting in multiple

handicaps. Between 60 to 70 percent of children with cerebral

palsy are mentally retarded, 70 to 80 percent have impaired

speech, 50 percent have visual problems, and 35 to 45 percent

have seizures (Healy, 1983). Although cerebral palsy may not be

detectable in she first few months of life, most cases are

diagnosed by 18 months,of age.

Physically impaired children's movement activities are most

obviously affected by their disabilities. Limited movement is

likely to affect the acquisitial of self care and social

skills. The child's inability to move causes others to lower

their social expectations for the child, making the physical

disability a handicap.'

It should be noted that many children with cerebral palsy

have normal mental abil'ties, and can progress well in regular

classrooms if accommodations are made to enable them to

e
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participate in the curriculum and activities. When

environmental adaptations are made, these children are among the

easiest to integrate into regular classrooms.

Other physical impairments such as spina bifida,

hydrocephalus and muscUlar dystrophy occur less frequently, and

present entirely different problems. For example, in muscular

-20-

dystrophy the child, the family, and friends often face the

child's gradual degeneration. Occupational therapy and

counseling are important services to help the child . remain

independent for as long. as possible, and to adjuit to the

condition as abilities fade.

Severity of Impairments

The less sertous an impairment, the easier it is for an.

individual to participate in the everyday activities with his, or

her peers. More serious impairments often' demand specialized'

medical_, educational, physical, and emotional assistance. The ,

A

involvement and concern of families follow a similar course.

Because the severity of .an impairment affects the family's

reactions and ability to nuture the child, it is appropriate to

examine the impact of the severity of the handicap on the child

and the family..

Mild ,impairments. The mild handicaps are often not detected

as. early in life as more severe and obvious impairments. This
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fact has several implications for the handicapped child and his

or her family. First, because the impairment may not be

recognized until. the child 6hters school, the family will have

proceeded in their nurturing mission as though their child did

not.have special needs. If questions do arise, relatives and

professionals alike are quick to reinforce hypotheses that

involve comparisons to "Uncle Harry" or "all three yec.--olds"

(Fewell and Gelb, 1983).

Second, mild handicaps are more prevalent,and consequently,

there are more services available Ao respond to them. For

example, speech clinicians and reading teachers are 'common in

most elementary schdolls. With the thrust ,'.of P.L. ,94 -142, mildly

handicapped children, pre served in the least restrictive

environment possible, and for many tf them, this:is the regular

classroom with services from a resource room, itinerant teachenm

or clinician. The presence of the mild problem may be known 'to

those children in the child's immediate educatio0 environment,

but seldom known to others in the school or .neighborhood setting,.

Third, parent reactions to a diagnosis of..a mild handicap

such as a learning disability are varied. Osman (1979) reported

parents of children seen in her diagnoitic clinic for learning
,

disabled children go through emotional stages similar to those

experienced after a severe loss or death in a family:. The

invariable set of first questions can be expected. Osman ,refers
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to a learning disability as "a f4mil)1, affair," suggesting its
. !

widespread effect on all family djembers. The effects of such

impairments are often limited to situations in which the child

must respond to predetermined stimUli in set ways. When learning

disabled children are able to adapt solutions to their own

learning style, they are often !able to compensate for their

problems, and others may be pompletely unaware a problem.

f
exists. In the post- school ye rs,, mildly handicapped persons

are candidates for jobs that re not. Stressful, given their

limitations, and that match he expectations' of their age

group. Once this occurs, pare is and family members are often

relieved of the stresses they e perienced while the child'was in

'the learning environment.

Moderate impairments. Pe sons with moderate handicaps are

sometimes perceived as "norm 1," and at other times viewed as

Habnormal." The situation 1 context determines/ both the

performance of the handic pped individual as well as the,

,perceptions of those surrou ding the person: As Fewell and Gelb

(1983) have indicated, th . ambiguity of this situation has

implications for both t e handicapped person and for the

family. According to Sto equist (1937), the marginal person is

one who may claim membe ship in two worlds, but who is not

completely at home in e ther world. At times the person seems

to belong to the nonha napped world, while at other times the
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person is grouped with the severely impaired. This dilemma

creates continual psychological stress, as both the handicapped

person and his or her family must determine how' the perso4 in'.

the-parti-cular-..environment ,areperce-i-v-ingtIem,.. and then choose

how to aiapt to the sitilOion. Gliedman' and Roth (1980)

illustrate the curse of marginality so poignantly in their°

classic book, The Unexpected Minority. In presenting the, stress

this duality places on the handicapped person, they write:

Lurking behind the decision to 'pass' are its ,potential

costs--costs that sometimes include the possibility of bad

faith.. Passing requires time and energy. It requires

ingenuity and usually .subjects the individual to

considerable emotional strains Most of those who pass

successfully live in constant fear of being found out--e.g.,

the child with a reading disability, the adult who has spent

time in a residential institution for the mildly retarded,

the child with a chronic illness such as epilepsy which many

consider to.be shameful, the adult with a concealable defect
0

or disease that exerts an influence upon his fears that is

out of all proportion to able-bodied society's attitudes

toward the disability. Most crucially of all, passing

undermines the self's sense of authenticity and genuine

worth. I.seem to be a regular .guy or a normal kid. Butis
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thisikable-bodied person, this careful fabrication, the real

me? And: if must always dissemble' to hide myliandi ap, who

is the real me?, Am I leveling with myself, or am I acting

-in bid faith? Passing is a kind of- social

lie'--perfectly understandable yet unpredictable/ in the'

devastation it may wreak on an individual's ability to know.

where 'the mask leaves off and ,the .'true person begins.

Insecurity, . rigfdity, extreme conformity, and

oVerdramatizattbn of the role one assumes are among the

occupatiorial hazards of the individual who. successfully'

passes (p. 85).

Parents of moderately impaired children :are likewise faced

with stress resulting from society's, view of their, child.

Parents will strive to help their handitapped child adapt to the

impairment and to society's expectations ,of nonhandicapped

persons, yet, at the same time, theyare members of the society

that condones the handicapped person's need for additional
*

support services. In recognizing and openly" supporting their

child, family members are frequently' viewed as if they too are

handicapped, a concept described by ,Goffman (1963) as a

"courtesy sigma. "' Turnbull and Turnbull (1970, Darling' (1983),

and 'Paul and Beckman -Sell (1981) cite -many' examples JO

situations in which parents are made to feel as' though' they too

are part of their child's problem.
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Severe impairments. Severe handicaps 'are'usually identified

much earlier'in life than are mild or moderate handicaps. Many

are recognizable at birth. The diagnosis is always a source of

-great'sadness, and'the hurt is felt by all the family, friends,

neighbors, indeed, by everyone who knows the family. Rosen

(1955) has noted that parents react to the birth of a

handicapped child in a fairly predictable manner, and move

through the following,stages of adaptation: awareness of a

problem, recognition of the problem; search f t' a cause; search

for a cure; arm acceptance of the problem. .Roos (1963), the

father of a handicapped child, relates the more individual and

intimate emotions parents experience, noting a loss of

self-esteem, shame, ambivalence, depression, self-sacrifice, and

defensiveness. While such negative reactions characterize many

of the 'earlier studies, it is indeed encouraging to see more

recent studies examining families' positive coping strategies

and reporting the effectiveness of intervention in significantly

reducing stress, feelings of inadequacy, guilt, and increasing

self-esteem (Vadasy et al., 1984).

While severe handicaps are initially shocking and a source

of ongoing stress, parents can benefit from factual information

which helps them understand from the beginning what the family

and the child will face. Accurate information reduces ambiguity

add enables parents to begin as early as possible to plan for
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their child's future, as Schell (1441) described. Parents who

are thus prepared are less likely to experience the confusion

created by the ambiguity of many mild and 'moderate hdndicaps.

It is clear that the severely handicapped child will need

services, and will need them throughout his or her lifespan.

Parents;who accept this fact can prepare themselves to assume an

advocacy role. Parents of severely handicapped children will

need to plan more extensively for their child's future, as it

may be clear that independence is simply not possible for the

child.

Child's Age and'Predictable Crises

All families ;hare certain critical experiences as. their

child grows up. Satir (1972) refers to these as major, natural,

and common steps that create at least temporary anxiety before

readjustment takes place. When the child grows and develops and

matches the cultural expectations associated with these periods,

family members experience satisfaction and associated feelings

of accomplishment.

Children with handicaps will be slower accomplishing these

milestones, however, and some may never achieve them. As the

handicapped child approaches these critical periods, the parents

may experience renewed sorrow and apprehension as they compare

what is with what might have Peen. Six events or periods that
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are often stressful for the family with a handicapped child are

briefly described, as well as some of the expectations that

handicapped children fail to meet during these crises periods,

and how the child's development contributes to family life and

health.
4

Learning About the Handicap

The nature of a handicap has much to do with when parents

learn about their child's handicap. When a handicap such as

Down syndrome or Tay Sachs has a genetic origin, parents are

usually informed within a few days of the child's birth.

Deafness, physical impairments, and language. and learning

disabilities are examples of handicaps that may not bi-

discovered until the child is older. The confirmation that

there is a serious and enduring problem is always a crisis and

affects all family members.\ The immediate reactions of sadness,

grief, and disappointment are normal and expected. Although as

time passes, parents begin to understand the meaning and

implications of the child's handicap; pain lingers, and feelings

of confusion, anxiety, anger, avoidance; denial, and rejection

often recur. For some families, this initial crisis may be

experienced as a time of sharing, support, and commitment from

family members and others.

2 r`Th, 0
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All human infants enter the world in a totally dependent

state. While physically impaired infants may require some

additional care, their needs are still virtually the same as

those of nonhandicapped infants. In many ways, this is the

period when the family's care and treatment of their handicapped

child is most normalized, and when society is least likely to

stigmatize or call attention to the child's differences.

Mothers of handicapped infants as well as mothers of

nonhandicapped infants share basic caretaking concerns like how

to prevent diaper rash, what kind of pacifier tb provide, or

what kinds of foods to introduce. These common concerns can

help the mother of the handicapped child feel less isolated and

appreciate the many ways in which her child is like agemates.

Seeking Special Help: Early Childhood

Once children can walk, can feed themselves, are toilet

trained, can verbally express their needs and feelings, and can

entertain themselves for brief periods of time, parents

experience relief, and a sense of satisfaction at having helped

their child achieve these important steps towards independence.

If a child's impairments are such that these milestones are

considerably delayed, it is quite obvious that the caregiving

responsibilities of the family members will be extended in time,

and that increased physical and emotional effort will be
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required to continue the' 'caregiving routines. The task of

diapering a 3-year-old is simply not as easy as it was when the

child was one year old. The larger and heavier child requires

more energy to lift and carry. The emotional burden is also

great: parents anticipate the end of diapers and two o'clock

bottles, and when these things don't end, it shatters drea s and

invites questions about the future. Featherstone 1980)

described this fear:

I remember, during the early months of Jody's life, the

anguish with, which I contemplated the distant future.

Jody cried constantly, not irritable, hungry cries, but

heartrending shrieks of pain. Vain efforts to comfort

him filled my nights and days. One evening when

nothing seemed to. help, I went outside, intending to

escape his misery for a moment, hoping that withOut me

he might finally fall asleep. Walking in summer

darkness, I imagined myself at seventy, bent and

wrinkled, hobbling up the stairs to minister to Jody,

now over forty, but stilt crying and helpless (p. 19).

For many families, a crisis occurs when they seek, then find

an agency that can provide their child with early intervention

services. A crisis may ensue for a ,number of. reasons: 1)
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parents see older children with the same impairment and get\ a

glimpse what their child may be like in a few years; 2) parents

become aware that the services their child needs may present a

financial drain, or may require time commitments or condition/s

they had not anticipated; 3) parents who begin to share the/1r

experiences with other parents may realize they may need/Ito

advocate to get the services their child needs; and 4) parents

learn they are expected to be their child's primary teachers as

well .as caregivers

professionals treat

and nurturers. Parents may find/ that

need tripatment

(Seligman, 1979; Turnbull and Turnbull, 1978) rather /'than as

experts in their own roles as careproviders. As paren'ts begin

to realize what education and therapy, services mean, a,nd what a

major focus these services will be for their family for the next

21 years, they may feel helpless and overwhelmed.

them as patients who.

Entrante into Public Schools: Middle Childhood

When the handicapped child fails to fit into the mainstream

of the

schools

special

child's

traditional educational system and requires special

or classes, a separate transportation system, and a very

curriculum, parents are again confronted with their

differences and can be very sad. By the time the child

is saool age, more persons are likely to be aware that the

child different. Siblings may find this to be a very
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difficult time. As more of their schoolmates learn that they

have a brother or sister who is disabled, siblings may acquire

what Goffman (1963) has called a "courtesy stigma." They may be

treated as if they, too, are different, especially if ,both

children attend the same school. Parents who, are themselves'

high achievers and who have high expectations for their children

may have to significantly modify their goals for their

handicapped child.

The School Years: Adolescence

All families experience the series of adjustments parents

and children must make as children leave childhood and enter

adulthood. As children grow and become more capable, parents

must continue the letting go, process and begin to appreciate

their child's growth; separateness, and independence. For the

handicapped. .child, the body may mature while the the mental,

emotional, and social state of the child may lag behind. For

parents, this time may be difficult as they realize their

child's long term and more acute dependency.

Adolescence is a time when peeri have a major influence on

one another, and hours are spent in the company of one's

agemates. Peer acceptance is extremely important, as one's self

acceptance is shaped by how peers, as well as how parents,

respond. The visible handicaps can have an important effect On
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peer acceptance. Other factors\ that may influence peer

acceptance.are peers' previous experience with persons with

similar handicaps, and their knowlge or perceptions of the

impact of the impairment on thfA. individual-. First-hand

experience with a handicapped child is a major factor in

nonhandicapped children's positive responses to the handicapped

child. Peer and group acceptance is i'liportant in this critical

stage for learning appropriate social sills, which in turn will

influence societal'acceptance in the yeirs to come. As parents

observe their child during this.period, their anxiety about the

future may increase if their child is isolated and spends more

time with the family than with friends..

The Completion of Public Education:

Public education services, often

AdulthOod

taken for granted, provide

extremely valuable benefits for the family, of the handicapped

child. The system helps the child acquire independence and life

skills. It also offers respite for the parents during the years

when their handicapped child receives services for 5 to 6 hours

a day. As the end of the child's public.ecation experience

approaches, families face the crisis of \the future. In

Chapter , Vadasy and Fewell describe thle anxieties and

concerns reported by mothers of deaf-blind ci\ildren as their

children neared the end of eligibility for the services they had
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been receiving since shortly after birth. It is a time for

facing hard questions and making difficult decisions, and it is

usually stressful. In some areas, and for some children, the

choices may be extremely limited. The child may be unable to

participate in the decision making 'procis,s, again reminding

parents that they must continue to play a major role in the life

of their child with special needs.

The Aging Family

Whena handicapped child becomes an adult, decisions must be

made as to where the person will live, and the level of care he

or she will need. These decisions will often determine how the

child will spend his or her adult life, and changes will ,be

relatively few during the ensuing years. The parents may

continue to make decisions for their child, or to support the

child although the child may not live with them. When the

parents can no longer perform these roles, another crisis

occurs: they seek ways to make sure their child is cared for

when they have died. The advice and assistance of social

workers and other family members are extremfly .important in

enabling parents to finally turn over all responsibility for the

child to others. This culminating crisis, when it is resolved

effectively, can result in the pents' feeling of satisfaction

and joy, feelings pmiliar to those !.ley experience when their

other children marry or become independent.
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Although family structure changes, families continue to be

the major support units in the lives of human beings. Older,
t

members nutpre younger members, and as the young mature, the

procesi reverses. Outside of immediate family units are a host

of significant others who also support families. When a family

has a handicapped child, all the actors in this support network

must adapt to the extended needs of the handicapped member. The

adaptations 'family members make are often significant, and

individual- destinies may be determined by the experience.

Family adaptatiOns change as the child matures; the stress at

various periods may affect family members differently, as much

depends on' the- contributions all family members and, the

environment make to the dynamic interactions of adaptation at a

given point in time.
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IMPACT OF T E CHILD ON THE FAMILY

A ch ld with special needs imposes demands which stress the

family s ability to function effectively. The entire family

beco more vulnerable to the influences, arrangements and

tra sactions of the environment. The child with special needs

c n no longer be viewed or''served in isolation; the myriad

persons, agencies, and institutions that touch the\child must be

included in a service' plan. Hobbs (1980) described the unit of

service' as "not the :child but the child-in-setting," then

-referred to the system' of service as "...ecological to take into

account the situational, developmental, the ''transactional

character of the demands on a service delivery system" (po.

275). To be proactive participants in the ecosystem of a child

with special needs requires an understanding of the very complex

and dynamic interactions within the system that influence one

another. Before describing the variables that are within

`w

family's structure, it is wise to be cognizant of McEwan's

(1975) appreciation of family differences, and Speer's (1970)

reminder of the capacity of our knowledge. David (1979)

summarized McEwan's concerns:

....each family has its own dynamics of formation,

growth,' maturation, and dissolution, affected by

numerous biological,' psychological, sociocultural,
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economic, and educational variables...not all families

have functions in every area and...noi all areas

apper'ain to each family for the whole of its natural

history (p. 305).

Speer addresses our very' limited- knowledge of what

constitut s healthy family functioning, a warning 'also warranted

by the pr fessional tendency to focus almost entirely on family

dysfuncti n, when in truth, many families with handicapped

children cope effectively, and, some consider themselves

fortunate in their experience. Speer asserts: "We know almost

nothing a out the satisfaction, closeness, meaning-achieving,

autonomy, Iproblem-solving, communication, change, and basic

relationsh'kp-organizing processes of exceptionally

well-functioning, broadly and deeply satisfied, fulfilled

families ". (p. 273-274). These' admonitions, should encourage us

to view families in the context of their immediate ecosystem, to

appreciate the role of each person's history, and to anticipate

the impact that present interactilns among family members will

have on the future well-being of all.

Described in the sections that follow are family variables

that are influenced by a child with specials needs. In the

remaining chapters of Part I, authors convey, in some detail,

1 the impact of the handicapped child on immediate and extended
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finlily members, the persons included in what ,Bronfenbrenner

(1977; 1979) has described as , the child's "microsystem."
.

Authors in the second part of this book address 'the impact and

service transactions of persons, agencies, and institutions

within what Bronfenbrenner views as the three remaining levels

for analysis of human development, the "mesosystem," the

"exosystem," and the "macrosystem." These enmeshed systems, are

comprised in the complex ecosystem that must be considered to

plan successful interventions.

Interactions Between Parents and Children
17

'Before describing family interactions that are influenced by

one member's disabilityt an understanding of what constitutes a

family is needed. In the context of this book, a family refers

to those persons who provide for the handicapped child's

biological needs and nurture the child's development toward

becoming a person, capable of participating in society to the

fullest extent possible.

The interactions between a parent and a child are always.

unique. Each child's birth is anticipated and dreamed about.

The bond' between parent and child that begins before birth

strengthens after birth as the dyad members come to know one

another in new ways. Klaus and Kennell (1978) describe the

early engaging interactions between parent and child, during
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1

which behaviors such as fondling, kissing, cuddling, and

prolonged gazing signal an emerging attachment. The birth of an
r

infant with 'impairments has an immediate effect on these, early

interactions. The family's dreams and expectations are

threatened by the initial diagnosis. The information is

shocking and is never forgotten. Feelings of intense emotional

upset are described :/by parents (Allen .,and. Allen,- 1979;

.

, Featherstone, 1980;14Urphy, 1981; Turnbull and Turnbull, 1978)..

With time, equilibrium re4ns, acid the, parent and child begin

to know one another.
,

All infants coptrfbuie to their own.development... The
t,

parent, in responding.to the infadi, is changed by the *Cant,
.

and reciprocally, the 'infant responds tO the parent and is

changed by the parent. Infants wtth impaired systems'have a

more difficult time communicating their 'needs, feelings', and

states. This communication process can be frustrating for

parents and can result, in inappropriate responses, tothe)child.

Learning to communicate effectively with the handicapped

will take longer. Parent and child may develop .a priVate syst9p,

of communication that is not readily un,de'rstood' by others but

that meets their own special needs:,

ti
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Impact on Siblings

Each umber of the family will have to make 'special

adjustments to the handicapped child's special needs. Grossman

(1972) conducted the most extensive study of siblings, studying

83.college students who had a retarded brother or sister, and a

matched control sample with normal brothers and sisters.

Grossman's data revealed the following findings: 1) A number of

subjects benefitted from the experience, in that they seemed to

be more tolerant, more goal oriented; 2) some subjects were

bitter and felt guilty about their feelings toward their

parents, and many feared that they too would be defective; 3)

parental attitudes and reactions to the retarded brother or

sister were the strongest single influence on the normal

sibling's acceptance; 4) siblings from upper-income families

experienced fewer burdens than siblings from lower-income

families as their families did not require as much help from
I.

them in the caregiving role. Graliker, Fishier, and Koch (1962)

reported very positive effects after interviewing adolescents

ages 13-18. Breslau, Weitzman, and Messenger (1981) also

reported positive reactions, although their findings were mixed;

they found that older female siblings may be more at risk than

younger siblings. Featherstone (1980) reports many examples of

mixed reactions. Clearly, many factors interact to determine

siblings' reactions, with their responsibilities fork the child
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being a pervasive element in their immediate and long-term

reactions. For more information on sibling interactions and

reactions to handicapped.brothers and sisters, see Chapter of

this volume.

Impact on Grandparents and Kin

It is often /not appreciated how strongly the birth of a

handicapped child affects grandparents and other fAmily

relatives. Grandparents often experience a dual grief--a

mourning for the' loss of an expected grandchild who would carry

on the family tradition, and a sorrow for the lifelong burden

and reduced o portunities their own child faces in raising the

grandchild. Ftrtunately, professionals are beginning to realize

that grandpar nts, are a potential source of support for

families. Gab 1 and Kotsch (1981) describe a program designed

to help grandpaicents and other extended family members express

their support in\ productive ways., In their studies of family
\

supports, German .\ and Maisto (1982) and Vadasy and Feweli

(Chapter ) both Mound that grandparents were very important

sources of support f9r. parents.

The support of an aunt, uncle, or another relative can also

be extremely important\to the handicapped child and the parents

(Schell, 1981). When 'these relatives don't seem to understand

or enter into a supportive role, their' reactions to the child

can be extremely painful for parents (Ferris, 1980).
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Members of 'the extended family, although at greater remove

from the child, are also affected. Kinship bonds transcend

space and generations, and these relationships can be the source

of important social support for child rearing tasks; when these

family members do not respond for one reason or another, there

is a void and the family's tasks are more difficult.

Family Roles

Individuals fill a variety of roles, both inside and outside

the family, and these roles vary across time and conditions.

Shakespeare described it thus:

All the world's a stage,

And all the men and women merely players:

They have their exits and their entrances;

And one man in his time plays many parts,

His acts being seven ages. (Shakespeare, As You Like It,

II, 7)

In an interview with a father in the SEFAM Project at the

University of Washington, a father was' asked the following

question which explores the issue of role changes for a parent

of a handicapped child:
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Interviewer: When you come to the class, you have

to assume a lot of the caretaking jobs that

traditionally have been left to the mother, such as

feeding and changing diapers. Did you change a lot of

diapers with your (nonhandicapped) older daughter?

Father: No 'way. I i think it's more the mom's

role, but it shouldn't be, it's just the way society.

thinks. But when you have a handicapped child, it can

change your whole outlook on life. It's like, someone

dropped a curtain in front of you--you gotta change.

If you had a normal kid, things would have been

tromping along, mom would have continued changing the

diapers. When you have a handicapped kid, you gotta

start thinking about new ways to do things--that means

changing diapers and stuff.

This father's reaction was instant and to the point, a clear

indicator that family members will need to provide more support

for one another and, indeed, take on roles that they had not

anticipated. Often, the new roles are added to the traditional

roles which family members are expected to continue as they

maintain their self-esteem, their integrity as a family, and

their place in the community (Turnbull and Turnbull, 1978).
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Vadasy et al. (1984) investigated the roles of mothers and

fathers of 23 young handicapped children in the SEFAM program

and found evidence of the demands experienced by the parents,

particularly the mothers. The majority of the mothers (65

percent) reported they spent over 5 hours daily with their

special needs child, while only 27 percent of mothers said they

spent over 5 hours daily with the other, children in the family.

While there was disagreement between parents as to who was

responsible for most of the. child care, 61 percent of the

fathers. and 57 percent of the mothers agreed that the mothers

were responsible for most of the child care. Thirty-five

percent of the fathers, but only 4 percent of the mothers felt

child care was shared equally. When these parents were queried

about housework, 39 percent of the fathers, but only 13 percent

of the mothers said the housework was shared equally.

Gallagher, Cross, and Scharfman (1981) also investigated

parent role responsibilities in families with a young

handicapped child. The researchers compared responses from

mothe7 and fathers on the Gallagher-Cross Parent Role Scale.

For each of the scale's 20 role dimensions, parents indicate who

plays the role in their family by scoring items along a 5-point

continuum, ranging from "father alone" to "mother alone." The

researchers found remarkable agreement between mothers and

fathers as to who performs what roles. The data provide a
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portrait of traditional family role responsibilities, with the

six roles directly related to child care being carried out

predominantly by the mother. Further analysis revealed fathers

felt they should participate more in family activities involving

the handicapped child, and the mothers' responses concurred.

Role demands, particularly those experienced by mothers,

were poignantly conveyed by a mother interviewed by Winton and

Turnbull (1981). Commenting on her desire for a break from the

responsibilities of chile care during school hours, she said:

"A lot of times I get tired of having a role--God, I don't want

to solve that -I am paying you to take him for 3 hours and lady

make it work" (p. 15).

Farber and Lewis (1975) are particularly sensitive to the

tendency of educators to lose sight of the role of the parent as

family member, and:to regard the parent as a teacher, failing to

appreciate, in their opinion, what is unique about parents'

roles: "The parents are then symbolically rather than

functionally used." The authors provide an excellent example,

so common in maw, programs: , "The parent may be required to

imitate the classroom teacher in his or her orientation to the

child..." or "...act as a p'araprO- fessional..." (p. 40).

Parents who are used in such a manner are not permitted to

fulfill their primary and unique .roles: "The parent role has
4N

meaning only as a component in a complex of family roles. In
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effect, by undermining the special qualities of the parent-child

relationship, which is a highly personal experience involving

parents and sometimes grandparents, as well as siblings as

significant persons, these programs turn the parents into just

another group of school personnel, another group of adults

trying to be helpful" (p. 40).

As we noted earlier, siblings can also be asked to take on

more of a careproviding role than they would have ordinarily.

Older sisters appear most likely to be asked to assume a greater

role in caretaking, a finding in studies by Farber (1959) and

Grossman (1972), and discussed by Seligman (1983). For many,

these extra roles have had- a direct and positive influence on

their futures, as in the case of this sister of a severely

handicapped sibling: .'"The choice of a career then became

obvious to me. What'bttter way was there to serve others than

to enter the field of special education where I could help

people like.my brother lead more fulfilling lives" IHelsels,

1978 p. 112). For some, the added responsibilities mean that

the sibling must sacrifice other social, athletic, or school,

activity in which the sibling would otherwise participate.

Family Time

The time demanded to provid3 help, support, and care for a

child with severe impairments can amount to 'an intensive,
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exhausting, never ending 24-hour care routine (Lyon and Preis,

1983). Parents may feel they must give all their time to their

handicapped 'child, and may fail to take time for themselves.

Klein (1977) reported that several sets of parents of deaf-blind

children said they had never been "on a vacation alone, and

seldom went out on weekends because of the difficulty in finding

a babysitter.

While many of the time demands originate with the child

(e.g., the. extra time it can take to help the child eat, drink,

toilet; travel time to school and community services), community

agencies can also demand a parent's time. Parents who have the

responsibility for 24-hour care; of a child with special 'needs

sometimes need a break; they may not want to have to work in the

child's classroom once a week, or more often in some cases.

Parents- may not feel comfortable admitting these fWings,

particularly when they are first searching for, services. At

this time, the 'parent is particularly vulnerable; and often

feels unprepared, for the of parenting the 'Child. 'Parents

often 'feel great relief and 'gratitude when they first locate

services or a program for their child. Contrary to what they

might have expected, once the parents locate professionals who

apparently have the skills4 to help the child, the parents may

find that the agency professionals ''also want some, of the

parents' time. Caught between their child's needs and their own

*
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desire and need for..yelief and res pite, the parents' often,

succumb to the professional's demands for fear of.,being

perceived as "bad" parents if they are not willing to give the

extra time tO,:the Class. The demands that parent participation

programs often make of parents are viewed by Farber and Lewis

,

(1975),as "representative of the kind of innovation which is

characteristic of . the enterprise model of educational

organization and function," and Horejsi (1979) hag commented on

the higher social and psychological price that parents' of

handicapped children must pay, for 6 hours of relief during the

scho61 day. The benefits of parent participation are often more

clear *to professionals than .'to parents. The practice is

cost-effective, and if the children do not stiqw the heralded

benefits, "the managers have a built-in scapegoat for explaining

failure - -the inability or low motivation of parents to act as

teachers or .tutors to their own children" (p.. 39). Thus the

parents who go along with an agency's demands against their own

instincts and who fail to ask what alternatives care available.

mey find themselves both used and abused in far-reaching ways.

While parents' experiences will vary (e.g., Jablow, 1982), it

behooves 'agency personnel to be sensitive to parents and their

needs at a given point in time; circumstances will change, and

needs will also. Maybe later a parent will want to be in the

classroom aldiost daily, but perhaps not for now.
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Family4c,Finances

Responding to a child's special needs will be costly. Added

expenses are simply a fact of life, be it a relatively minor
.1

expense like eye glasses, special shoes, or a hearing aid, or

major expenses that will be experienced across a life, span, such

as Special living arrangements, special services, or adaptive

equipment ftir movement in the community. It will cost more for

families and for community agencies to ,provide for individuals

with special* needs. Community agencies are accustomed to

providing special services, and are lithus aware of the costs of

adding a new person to th'4ir rolls. Their budgets are designed

to absorb the expenses. Families seldom anticipate these

expenses, and they may be overwhelmed by the, costs: The

financial .difficulties of providing for the child's special

needs are reported often (Blackard and Barsch, 1982;

Christ -Sullivan, 1976; Dunlap and Hollinsworth, 1977; Morcley,
,

1981). Yet families manage to find ways to continue the caring

function. Moroney reminds us that "large numbers of handicapped

children are living with and being cared for, by their

relativesfar more than are in institutions" (p. 194). Yet,

Moroney continues, "we have not develpped a network of

supportive services for these families" (p. 194). He JMoroney,

,979) has pointed out that our knowledge of how to substitute

and take' over for families is much more developed than our

2
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knowledge of how to support families as primary, caregiver's. He

''uggests that professionals view families as needing resources

to carry out their responsibilities rather than viewing family

members primarily as resources themselves.

Family Relations with Society

Throughout this book, the overriding concern of authors is

to faciliate understanding and support for families of children

with special needs. In their chapters, the authors share their

insights and the insights of others, and they suggest strategies

to help families respond to .exceptional needs. It is one thing

to work with the persons within a handicapped child's immediate

and extended family to plan and provide services and respond to

needs; it is more difficuh to identify and to rally support for

the7 human needs from society at large. It' isn't that

°"society" doesn't ,care. The issue is far more complex. It

involves social policy for the handicapped, underlying' attitudes

about the-role of the handicapped in society, and assumptions

about family responsibility. Families with special needs fate a

number of obstacles in their efforts to help their handicapped

members fit into society and to obtain needed resources. Family

and social values are discussed briefly in this section.
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Many attitudes towards handicapped persons are derived from

historical references that assign handicapped persons to thq

roles of beggars, freaks who were placed on public display, .

court jesters whose uncontrollable movements were regarded as

entertainment for others. Always, handicapped persons were

considered liabilities to their families and society (Lowenfeld,

1981). Even'' the word "handicapped," derived from "cap in hand,"

conveys a negative image.

More recently, society has come to define an mpairment as a

medical condition to be "treated." Society provided what became

known to many as 'state hospitals" or places where persons .with

mental and/or emotional problems were supplsedly "treated," but

were more often "warehoused" for the remainder of their lives.

Recalcitrant children were often threatened with banishment to

such places, or of causing their parents to succumb to dreadful

destinies such as their death. The stigma of the handicapped

person is one of shame and -inferiority (Wright, 1960), which

marks the person as tainted and discounted (Goffman, 1963).

Such views are not iconsistent with normal societal roles of

friend, lover, co-worker, or autonomous ,adult (Gliedman and

Roth, 180), and society is reluctant to change its views.

While attitudes have changed and the handicapped are no longer

ostracized or warehoused, the current use of the medical model

in planning services often means that we lose sight of the
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person behind the handicap. For many handicapped individuals

and their families, the most devastiting consequences of b ing

handicapped.are often not the direct physical or mental red ults

of impairment itself, but rather the attitudes and react ons of

those who are not handicapped. Geor4ie Miller (1981) conveys

convincingly her feelings about society's attitude:

I detest the thought of anyone saying, She's blind. It

makes me madder than anything, because I am not blind.

Ilm.visually impaired, 'or visually handicapped...'A lot

of people automatically start treating me like a piece

of china, and I detest that. 'I am.a person, and I

don't need to be handled like I'm going tp break. I've

always felt, that way (p. 152)."

ti

The value society places on persons withimpairments is alrl

reflected in whether persons with impairmentt are given entry to

everyday roles and\ativities, or are kept at a distance. This

tendency to distance ourselves from the handicapped is

illustrated in our answers to questions such as Would you rather

be deaf, or blind, etc. The lest obvious an impairment, the
o.

more socially acceptable it is. Moderately handicapped persons

can often fit into both the nondisabled world, and the world of

the handicapped. Yet, the ambiguity of moderate conditions is
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t

O

itself a paradox: it permits one to participate in society at
.

. . .
,

.'
,
certain times ,and under some conditions; at

.
other times and

under different,conditions, the person Isiclearly excluded. So

that, while the label may bea/useful tool to obtain services,

it may also be a stigma that Will do far lreatersdamage too. the

person's 'self concept.
C

-Finally, another* problem with relying upon a diagnostic

label to provide services for the handicapped person° is that it

fails to consider services the family needs to function.

Fortunately, professionals are beginning to recognize the irony

of thit sftaation in* light' of social, policies which stress

deinstitutionalizAtion and community placement. If!'families are

.,to provide care, they must be supported ln their efforts.

The family's role is made easier when members receive
.

appr6priate economic supports and services, as well as emotional

and social support for their efforts. thqp latter intangible

supports, which provide important psychological benefits to

.f44milies, depend Loon social attitudes towards the handicapped.

Martha Jablow (1982), a mother of handicapped daughter,

understands why persons "squirm, fidgit and change the subject"

(p. '172) when.retardation is mentioneu. She pinpoints the fear

that prevents many from seeing the person. behind the handicap.

In her enlightening and moving book, Cara, she also expresses

hope for change with future generations:

C
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I understand thii discomfort. I have felt it myself.

While; waiting for a train, I was approached by a young

man who sat, down next to me and began a conversation

about his friend who worked in a pet store. The young

man was clearly retarded, his speech understandable but

repetitious. I would just as soon have been somewhere

else. But I thought of Cara and hoped that a stranger

at a train station would be a patient, cordial listener

if she, initiated a chat. I recognized in my first

reaction to this young man the unease that causes many

people to fear the retarded. And I wondered how much

of that fear is at the root of many people's reticence

to integrate 'the retarded into their communities and

schools. Until future generations become more

accepting, of their brothers and sisters with handicaps,

uneasiness about the subject will continue (p. 172).
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"They Became a Substitute Family":

The Effect of Professionals on the Family of a Handicapped Child

Kathleen Tooley Moeller

OUR FAMILY'S INITIAL EXPERIENCES

am a parent. Anyone who has ever approached parenthood

knows well the anticipation and small fears that cross your mind

as you await the birth of your child. I fully expected that my

third child would be born beautiful and heal thy, and would have

just as brilliant a future as our first two sons. The very,

worst' I ever expected from my third pregnancy was the

disappointment that I would have another son rather than the

daughter we dreamed of having.

Our child was born beautiful and healthy, with ten fingers

and ten toes. Nothing was missing, including the magic that

displked whatever disappointment I had that he was another

boy. I was soon shocked, however to learn that our seemingly

normal, healthy, beaUtiful child, because of an extra

chromosome,'number 219-was also a statistic--one child out of

750 who is born with Down syndrome. Our precious baby had not

been in this world but 5 hours when this shattering news was

delivered by a genetic specialist, a person who to this day I

would not recognize if she stood face to face with me. When I
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received the news, I secretly prayed that the genetic specialist

would be a victim of human error. Even when she.announced the

diagnosis, I insisted that she explain to me just how. SURE she

was. She explained that based on her expertise, she was 98

percent certain of her initial diagnosis. I clung desperately

, to that small 2 percent of uncertainty, but somehow in my heart

felt a loss, because I knew she was right. The joy we felt

briefly as new parents was Stolen away by.a person who never

even bOthered to introduce herself to us by name. 'My life, my

husband'' life, our marriage, and the lives of our children

would never be the same again. From the moment we received the

diagnosis, we would never be a "normal" family.

OnCe we received the chromosome test results that confirmed'

our little Matthew did have Down syndrome, trl?: 1 21, there was

no.. longer a shred of hope that the doctorp.'coUld possibly be

mistaken. Our instinas theft drew 'us together as a family.

Strange doctors, including the nameless genetic specialists,

outsiders to our family, had just given us the most brutal news

possible, wounding our family in the most intimate way. To us,

their clinical language and impersonal talk of statistics were

weapons that threatened an innocent baby -more importantly, our

precious baby! We huddled together to protect ourselves against

the intense pain and grief we were experiencing.
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It's difficult to give a time or date when the hurting

stopped, but in its place came an enormous strength. The pain

reminds me of a chronic bad back. You never know when it's

going to flare up and suprise you, and remind you how vulnerable

you still are. I believe inside all parents there resides a

strength that is borne out of love for their child. The more we

got to know our son and become knowledgeable on his disability,

the more the pain eased. When we fell in love with him, we came

to the realization that no matter' what, we would survive, and

then the pain all but disappeared. The grief we felt for tne

loss of the perfect baby we wanted diminished as we realized

that Matthew was our real child and we ceased to compare him to

the imaginary child we thought would be born to us. The pain

returns occasionally, but once pants come to terms .with their

child's disability, they take the first step in the process of

putting their lives back in their own control. Each time the

pain brings on the 'familiar feelings' of sadness, fear, and

doubt, we as parents draw on our most potent reserves, the love

we feel for our child.

Our next step in protecting ourselves from further pain was

to become informed on our child's disability. This information

not only protected us from the fear and confusion we experienced

in our encounters with medical professionals, but'it also made

us feel a sense of control. We read everything possible on the

0:
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subject. We prepar0 ourselves with information on the very

best we could expect for our son's life, and the very worst. As

we broke the news to friends and family, we felt we had

sufficient information to answer any and all of their.,questions.

In the time just after we received the diagnotis, We tried

to use special family members and very close friends as -a-

support'system to alleviate our painful grieving. We expected

that our pain would diminish as we shared our grief with loved

ones--that their strength and love would ease our burden. We

were, however, frustrated when this sharing did not ease the

pain. In fact, the more we talked to family and friends who

were close to us, the more we tended to take on their shock,

pain, and upset at our situation. We were, as we soon

discovered. creating a vicious circle of -grief: Their pain

added to our pain, and as a sult, our entire "Wily ,floudered

emotionally. We needed to step outside this vicious circle we

had unknowingly created and draw some strength and guidance from

others who were not caught up in the emotional experience of

Matthew's birth.

It was difficult and discouraging to come to the conclusion

that we could not find the freedom from our intense emotional

pain from the people we loved and trusted most, including each

other. We knew we needed support from others who had been where

we were now; 'groping for bits and pieces of information that

somehow enabled them to survive.
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The Professional and Parent Support Networks 0

At this point we were fortunate to be put in contact with a

variety of professionals who, as it turned out, would influence

every aspect of our child's life as well as our own reactions

and ability to help Matthew.. As these experts slowly entered,

his life and the lives of everyone in the family, we began to

absorb their hope, their honesty, and their encouragement, and

to regain our strength as a family.

The doctors with whop we had been in contact when Matthew

was still in the hospital led 'us to believe that we should feel

lucky that people with Down syndrome now have lifespans that are

almost as long as- normal, and that they are no 1pnger being

institutionalized. "Lucky" was not how our .family felt,

however, during those first few days in the hOspital. We were

soon fortunate to meet a very kind nurse from the hOspital who

referred us to a parent-to-parent support group. The (family

Loordinator and head of the group, Ann, called me, and before

long, seemingly Worked miracles. She had a grown child with

Down syndrome who was actually living ton her own! This

wonderful woman gave me tangible. information, and I clung. to her,

every word. Ann, helped me understand our child's disability in

ways books could never relate. I learned that my child could

learn almost anything if someone' took the time., and patience to
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teach him. He would be able to attend regular schools, like my

other two-children, and get appropriate school services, in a

special, education program. I-glanoed down at_my tiny sleeping

baby knowing he too would one day wave goodbye to me, lunchpail

in hand, while climbing on board a big yellow schoolbus. That

knowledge somehow seemed so important to me that I cried tears

of sheer relief. This ,other mother had convinced me that our

family could look forward to living a full, happy life with our

handicapped child. I listened eagerly. as Ann went on to tell me

that her daughter even kept track,of her own checking account,

and Ann said she. knew of a few_ adults with Down syndrome ,who

actually had their drivers licenses! I have a .terrible time

withaly checking account, and, had just recently had to retake my

_driver's Lest. Ann gave me hope and thestrength to face the

world, ale shared a certain common bond, because she knew

without a doubt exactly the feelings I was experiencing. I was

one of over a hundred mothers with a disabled child that she had

counseled, but because of her understanding; my family and I

will always have a special place for her in our hearts. She

helped us to feel hope, and although we realized it was'just the

beginning,, we saw that we would be able 'cm survive'.

Ann also put my huthand in touch with the leader of a

wonderful program designed just- for fathers and their

handicapped children. The man to whpm my husband spoke was a
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teacher of handicapped toddlers, and also the parent of a

preschooler with Down syndrome. Through this program my husband

also began to feel the first, of many feel ings of solace. This

fathers program offered a series of informative lectur:es dealing

with every aspect of our child 's 1 ife , from infancy _ to

adulthood The lectures provided .informatton on medical and

'legal issues, and sibling and family problems. The fathers

learned how to offer emotional sustenance to the immediate

family, as well as to help extended family members adjust to the

handicapped child. My huSband speaks very highly of the two men

who run the program, and feels a certain unspoken intimacy and

sense of gratitude towards these men, whom he feels put him back

in touch with reality.

I feel a lot more relaxed about the love I feel fOr my

son. I realize now that the whole family does not have

to sacrifice their 1 ives for the sake of the

handicapped child. Having a father who has a

handicapped child head the fathers program definitely

gives the program credibility. He knows. how I feel'.

Our Child's Infant Program

When Matthew was an infant, we enrolled him in an early

intervention program in a university setting where he was seen

by a special education teacher, as well as a physical
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therapist. This marked the beginning of our relationship with a

great many professionals who would enter our lives through their

involvement with our son.

When I placed Matthew into a strange woman's arms on his

first day in the infant program, I was quite unsure of what she

hoped to accomplish with my ,4-week-lold baby. I watched Wer'as

she checked his reflexes and conferred with the therapist. She

cooed softly to him, and smiled proudly when he accomplished

certain tasks, such as following an object with his eyes. I had

no idea that first day of what their °expectations mere for

Matthew and myself; all I knew was that I began to feel safe in

their presence. I trusted them, and I sensed from the start

that instead Of the negative and critical. tone 1)f our

conversations with doctors, their observations and comments

seemed. to have a more positive note. In those first few weeks,

I was mesmerized as I watched 'the teacher and the therapist.
P . .

They would hug my baby and praise, him with sweet baby talkafter

a "workout." As the weeks and months passed, I sensed my' baby's

'growing attachment to his teacher, and his response to' her

obvious delight whenever_ he accompl ished a new feat. I, too,

unconsciously formed my oWn attachment to her. .I'began to share

with her small anecdotes about his cute or funny behaviors' at

home, my feelings about his handicap, probleMs with, his

a
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brothers! reactions to a new baby -- even confiding to her the

new-found closenesS I was experiencing in oyr marriage since
.

Matthew's birth.

I soon found myself lookir;g_forward to the sessions with the

teacher and physical.theraPivt. I. felt I ftnally found a place

where my chid and I could really feel safe. Other mothers to4

whom I spoke shared the sm feelings, and as ,one mother put it:

I found myself feeling proild of my child. Her teacher

wa$ so thrilled to hear of everything she did at home,

and was almost as delighted to learn of her first'

sitting up as we were We called and told.her before

we even told the grandparents, we felt she had a right
4 .

to be one of the first to know.

.1

These sessions were a.N.ace where my child was not judged on

what he could not do, but rather on what he could,and would

eventually be able to do. It was clear that we were all working

together to make him the very best person he could possibly be.

When' I later asked the infant teacher how she was able to make

new parents,, who were often quite devastated and still in shock;

0

feel so positive about theirchild, she replied:

ti
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In the very beginning, I realized that I am that 'baby's

first teacher, and the parents_ane' ,sfiD----iyra great

deal of pain. So I keep stressing positive, statements
a

about the baby, as a way -of comforting the parents.

Every baby has potential, and it is' impoit'ant for

parents to know that right away.

4,

Professionals who work with families in the early months of the

child's life can have f profound influence on parents. Aqmther

may hear the first hopeful words about her Child from the

teacher or,therapist. And those yyrds and assurances can become

the basis of strong' attachments, acknowledged ,or unrealized,

between parents and' program staff.
a

PARENT AND PROFESSIONAL ROLES AND RELATIONS
O

The First Parent-Professional Relationship

The school terms went by, and my child was soon assigned to

a new teacher and a new therapist. I guess I was emotionally

unprepared for this change, because I felt devastated and bitter,

that these people who had spent so much time, with our baby, as

well as with us, could desert us. I definitely felt an

emotional void in my life, and I could see Matthew was confused

as to the whereabouts of his -old friends. It was difficult to
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remepber that "these, people did not drop out of the heavens into

our lives only, but rather were trained to do .a certain job.

When they had finished their work, they would refer myechild to
a

,thenext set of professionals who would meet his, changing

needs. It was equally hard to keep in mind that these people

'orked, not only with my .child,:but with' a dozen or so babies a.

week.. I had a conversation with one mother and I was relieved

to hear her say -out loud the same feelings I had secretly

harbored.

A

I had to change my daughter's therapy session because

she had been sick, so I ended up coming on a different

day than usual. I walked in the room and was so taken
"I

aback to see her (teacher) with another infant, holding

4and talking to him just as she., did ,Tray child:1. ,I s

crushed; I thought we were .het favorites -- I vies

actually jealous.

Every mother I interviewed, when asked, expressed the tame

feeling. We all had attached ourselves so steadfastly to theses

first teachers and therapists that it was difficult to realize

they could have similiar feeiings for all the babies they, saw.

As one of the mothers interviewed by Winton and Turnbull (1981)

has described, they became a substitute family, for usl and we
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ss

felt as ,possessive about their r.elltionships with our individual
.

children as wepwould feellifan aunt or uncle took on a strange

child and showed. the ...ame love and affetidn they 1140 shown for

.their nieces and' nephews. My son's .first teacher,.. who

understood' the importance of the cnildis .first. teacher in the

.e) parentsi lives, ''has made a few ground -rules for her student

teachers to protect everyone's feelings. .

I imsist student.teachers Work in the classroom for at

least two quarters, because the transition for parents,

to have teachers switched more often, is just too
J

difficult for them emotionally.

This emotional attachment is also a two -way street: teachers and

therapists also become emotionally involved with the children,

and sometimes much more than they anticipate.

4

I used to worry late into the night about a particular

baby I was working with, or a family that I felt wasn't

coping well. I'd become preoccupied with the emotional

well-being of everyone concerned with that baby. I

soon found that I, didn't have a life outside of my

job. I had to draw the line in order to survive as a

person.' It war a painful learning experience, not

something they taught us in school.

C
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I have tried to reflect back to they time of my son's infant

program,.,and reconstruct how this attachment between parent and

teacher foribed. I remember my first year in the ear4

intervention program. While the teacher would be working with

my' child, I would talk to her and ramble on and on about one

thing or another concerning my son's disability, mostly about

how we, as a family, were or were not adjusting. I remember

that she. used to glance' up at me occasionally and nod ter head

to let me know she was listening, but rarely, if ever, did she

reply. She told me much later that she felt that if she

reponded to my personal concerns, she would have jeopardized the

qdality of our parent-teacher relationship, causing it to become

ah emotionally dependent one, and further, one that she did, not

feel shs was trained or prepared to handle. LookiMg back on the
fr IA %

situation now, I remember that I felt' grateful she was such a .

gocid listener, and I simply thought that she was just a very

r.

quiet person.. I now know why she was So quiet. Et

The Quality of the Parent-Professional Relationship

I° have spoken to a variety ,of families of handicapped

children, all of whom have known profesOonals who' have played

an important part in their lives .and the 'life of their child.

These people include doctors, teachers, physical therapists,

speech 'therapists, ,occupational therapists, communication
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disorders specialists, nurses, lawyers, and, administrators of

the programs that eventually mainstream our children into the

world. The families spoke of these people with varyihg degrees

of like and dislike: their judgments, hoWever, seemed to be

based on the professionals' emotional response to their

handicapped child.

I felt she (the teacher) was .a very knowledgeable and

highly trained individual as far as her profession

went, but we made the decision to change teachers

because we didn't feel she was sensitive to our child.

She should have held him and talked to him more

lovingly -- after all he's just a baby; He often cried

after she worked with him. I thought her manner with

him was rather brusque.

The quality of the parent-professional relationship is one of

crucial importanice. Parents have need for technical

information, for skill training, for counseling and support

services so that the handicapped child, as well as the family,

can live as normal a lifestyle as possible. This learning

process is one that cannot .be accomplished solely by reading

books (what parenting skills can ?); nor can books provide the
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confidence parents need to feel comfortable making important

decisions for their child. This is where profegsionals can help

the family by sharing their knowledge and experience.

The professionals who are in constant touch with the

handicapped child must develop a' rapport with parents that is

based on trust and genuine caring. Guilt is, unfortunately, ,a

burden almost all parents carry around wfth them in one form or

another, and. parents of handicapped children are even more

likely tco experience it., We ask ourselves: "Am I doing ,

enough?" "Should I spend more time with him?" , "Am I expecting

too much?" and of course, "Are my expectations too low?" -We

feel at times that we are too prepccupied with our handicapped
w, .

child, and, then turn around and feel that were not worried

enough! It's a difficult job being a parent, especially one

with a child with special needs.

.When we get together in parent meetings, or when some of, the

parents are observing their children at school, we all go

through the feelings that I've just described. At those tithes,

the parents who are feeling particularly up 'seem to be of great

help to those that are down. The group exhibits sort of a

see-saw syndrome! We did discover, however, that the message We

were always passing to one another was to take care of

ourselves, learn to be 'a little selfish, and cherish our

0

spouses, to make time for the things we want to do Instead of
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the things we feel we have to do. We never absorb the advice

all at once, but keep passing it around to whoever needs it the,

most. A couple who were more guilt-ridden than most of us

experienced the most pmitive effects of our group's

encouragements.

We went on vacation and after a lot of agonizing, left

the girls with my parents. In that one week alone with

my husband, we shed all the negative feelings we'd been

harboring, 'and realized life was to be enjoyed! Our

handicapped child was doing the very best possible. We

realized that as parents that was the ultimate goal we

could hope for in any of our children! We finally

quit looking at life so seriously. It was a wonderful

burden to shrug off!!

Professionals who are sensitive to these parental feelings

can offer the parents guidelines to help them evaluate their

level of involvement with their child. When parents reflect upon

their experiences with professionals, the firsts thought that

often comes to mind is the quality of their relationship with

the professidnal, and their feeling of being respected. The

sensitive professional respects the dignity and integrity of the

parent's role, and regards the parent's input about the child as

unique, useful, and worthy of respect.
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When the relationship between parent and professional

flourishes, .it is one of the most rewarding and satisfying

relationships a parent could have. One_family I interviewed is

so devoted to their child's, physical therapist that she is often

a dinner guest in their home. Their opinion of her is strongly

influenced by the therapist's attachment to their child.

I liWher very mu6. I felt that the first months

she was undergoing some transeitions\ in her personal

life, and she often seemed disorganized and confused.

But as soon as she held my baby, she was able to get

her to do anything I feel she was as attached to my

baby as an aunt would be...I knew she cared deePlY,,and

I just felt confident that she would-eventually get .her

act together.

_ _ . _...._. .

parent and Professional Expertise

Next to the parent, the teacher is probably the most

important person in a child's life. The parents view the

teacher as the Hexpert," looking- to: the teacher for direction,

information, and assurance. The relationship is one of

heartfelt intensity. The ,teacher must maintain an open, honest

relationship with both parent and child. The teacher's impact

and responsibility is indeed profound, but teachers should also
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keep in mind that they have much to learn from the parents. The

parent is the best asset a teacher could have in understanding

and helping. a handicapped 'child, and unfortunately the least

\,

used.

.1 argued with the teacher until I was so frustrated I

wanted to cry. My son was being placed in a program

`with other children, who were academically.tob advanced

for him. I couldn't make this teacher understand how

far my son had come emotionally and mentally since the

previous year. He is supposed to be a special

education teacher, but he argued state funding with me

while. I was just trying to tell him. that Timmy needed

more time before he was ready for this program.

Professionals tend to take on an authoritative role in the life of the

family with a -11-- a n d ica pp ed 1-d-. It i on-l-y n a tur-a I --th-a-t we parents- -vi-evt-

professionals as,experts,.and naturally we assume they know what programs are

best for our child: The parents tend to feel somewhat helplest and-in.awe. of

the professionals they come in contact with, especially during the first early

years. The parent is often reluctant to argue or disagree Nith the

professionals, fearing that the child's program or special services might be

jeopardized. This of course is not the, case, and parents need to understand.

this. Professionals also need to keep in mind that parents are most
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understanding of thejr child's needs, and to let parents know they value their

unique insights. As one mother of a blind child has described her feelings

about her son's nursery-school teacher who acknowledged the parents'

contributions:

They restored our parental expertise by consulting us

about how we handled specific. situations in the home

that were problems in the classroom. They made a point

of telling us when we were doing something right...We,

were finally given the chance to pull together as a

family, to begin to heal (Stotland, 1984, p.73).

One of the'professional's most important responsibilities is

to provide direction. There may be a dffe&ence of opinion as

to the services required for the child. The services that are.

available to the parent may not all be equally effective or

successful. Parents are often referred to various sources for

answers, and they must determine how to best select the services

that are available to them. While parents have their individual

means of adjusting to life with a handicapped child, they all

have one thing in common: they share 'this ofstruggle of trying to

find the most appropriate services for their special needs

child. Parents who have experienced a lacR of response to their

child's, needs will be overwhelmingly grateful to a helpful

3:9
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professional. Parents' vulnerability to inadequate information

and supports is reduced by the formation of parent advocacy

groups, and increased public awareness of their needs; however,

the struggle for parents is hardly' over. Persons in the legal,

medical, and eductionar professions must remember their

influence on the livps of parents of handicapped children and do

whatever they can to support parents in their unique role.

Keeping Parent Needs in Mind

The parents of a handicapped child experience many of the

same feelings as. parents of "normal" children, while at the same

time they cope with the' overwhelming parenting demands imposed

on them by a child who has' special needs. A handicapped child

needs more time, more energy, more patience, and more monay than

a normal child. Often these parents give more of themselves,

and get less for their parent egos in return. It 'is vital that

teachers and therapists keep this in mind when prescribing

exercises or extra tasks for the parent to practice 'at hOMe.

One parent expressed her frustrations this 'way:

I have three children at home, all preschool age, and

my youngest' is handicapped. It takes all the physical

energy I. have to cope. I was supposed to work on his

NN
Nfine motor skills at home for an hour each day between
NN

.`NN

NN
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therapy sessions. I felt so inadequate thit I didn't

have the nerve to tell the teacher I couldn't even

begin to find the extra time.

Teachers and therapists are sometimes so caught up in their

enthusiasm to piA a new theory into action, that they don't stop

and think about the additional demands they are placing on a

family that is already struggling to cope. .0ne fairly outspoken

mother finally could no longer stand the pressure 'of having to

work with her child so often at home; she felt her life was

revolving entirely too much around her handicapped Child; while

the other family members also needed more of her available time.

4
I can't solve all his physical problems:- I feel like

telling the teacher, "You know the job, you're the

expert - you make it work!" I get tired of trying to

be so many different people and be good at all of

them...wife, mother, special mother, employee. I can't

make it all work, and I don't pretend to know how. I

) L
A

feel like a lot should get done in the three hours she

(the teacher) has him. 4 expect her to make my life

easier, not harder.
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The parents to whom I spoke said that they preferred that their

involvement with their child's teacher be informal and

give-and-take° in nature. They felt that the teacher's role was
1

more properly that of decision maker for their child's

educational needs. -Wile -the-parents- felt verystrongly \that

they wanted to have input concerning their child's program \and

that their information should not be taken lightly,:they felt

that educators should finally .determine he goals, objecti4s,

And methods of instruction for their child. On the other hand,

parents preferred to have total control in deciding what type'

. of records shOuld be kept, what medical services should be
,

provided, and when the child should be transferred to another

school. For the most part, there is a joint responsibility for

deCisions affecting the child, 'with teachers and parents

contributing more or less, according to their expertise. There

is of =Arse, a question as to whethen active and joint decision

making, on the part or parents and educators is a realistic

expectation when applied to all parents.

Keeping the lines of communication open. beteeen Orents and

professionals is of course essential, both for the success of

the child's program and the parent-professional partnership.

When working with a child, professionals have to keep in mind

the expectations parents have for their child. These

expectations can help the professional decide, upon a program.

t
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that is best suited to all three involved: parent, professional,

and child. I asked parents to share what they thought were the

bpst questiOns that professionals had asked them, or questions

that they wish' kad been asked, and the4folloWing is a result.

-Questions similar to these were presented to parents prior to an

IEP meeting in a study done by Goldstein and Turnbull (1982). 0

What skills do you think your child should

performing?

Are there problems at home (behavioral, physical,.

verbal) that can be helped by work at school?'

What kinds of a discipline and rewards have you found

to be effective? .4

How does your child best use his social skills at hOme

with friend: and neighborhood children?

Does your child have any problems dealing with other

peer groups?

What do you feel are your child's strengths and

weaknesses?

These kinds of questions encourage parents to share the kind of

information teachers do not have access to about the'child's

home life, and to share insights that parents gain in their

313
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unique relationship with their child. Professionals -who ask

these questions also acknowledge the parents' expertise and help

parents become aware of their potential to contribute to their

child's school program.

Father-Professional Relations

Fathers, as well as mothers, respond .,emotionally to the

professionals .who work with the young child and the family. I

had every enlightening interview with the father of a, toddler

with Down syndrome who had just recently recovered from open

heart surgery. He, too, related the strong feelings he had

towards the profestionals he had come in contact with in his 4

child's life. His first contact was with hiS. child's

pediatrician when he learned of'his daughter's disability.

af.

I felt like an oUtsider. I remember the doctor came

into the room and rooked right at my Wife and told her

that it had been confirmed by the genettc'specialist

that Peula had Down syndrome. I was devastated. I

love my daughter too. The worst part of it was that

the doctor only managed to catch my glance as he left

the room.

s,
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This couple went on to learn that in addition to their

child's genetic defett, she also had a life threatening heart

problem. They had to make a series of difficult decisions that

would affect their child's future, apd they decided, against

their doctor's advice, that their child should undergo the heart

surgery. The father recalls this °terribly emotional time for

their family:

When we went into the surgeon's office to discuss

Paula's surgery, we had to make a life or death

decision based on the information he was a6out to give

us. But in the entire time 'he talked, he looked

directly at my wife. I. kept trying to ignore the

situation and 'just listen. 'But it was .just too

important. I finally had to stand pp and demand that

he look at me when he spoket It was 'obvious by his

surprise that he was totally unaware of , his

Oi

insensitivity.

Li a

The father. recounted :s'itilar experiences when he

occasionally accompanied his wife and child to school or therapy

sessions. He noticed that when they went down the halls and

encountered a 'professional -who worked with the
4
family on a

regular basis, the teacher or therapist would always look at his

315 :0
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4

wife first, and only later look at him. I l'irst thought that

the father had probably overreacted, and was especially

sensitive. I did, however, mention the conversation to my, own

husband, and 'asked about his own experiences. Hetoo remarked

that he felt a bit. awkward about attending a therapy session or

just- showinl-up-at-sc.hool.

0

Even as his father, I'feel more like a visitor than a

parent. I guess I've just relied on second-hand

information about our child that the Professionals give

the mother.

One 'father to whom I spoke hai a' special needs child Of

high-school age. He felt that fathers are cast into a back seat.

role, often beginning with the child's birth. As a result,

professionals often overlook the needs and potential

contributions- of these other parents.

Back when our son was born, it was still common

practice that the mother was put out for the birth, and

the father waited in a smoke-filled room. The doctor

came in and told me that our son was. not "right," and

explained his handicap in somewhat clinical terms. I

was so shocked that I couldn't muster the energy to atk
c.
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any questions. The pain I felt at that moment made my

very heart ache with, sadness.,' The, doctor went on to

remind me how strong I would have to be for my wife, as

she was not yet aware of the situation. I tried very.

hard to comfort her, and still. remember how selfish

felt that I wished I had someone to comfort me.

The fathers to whom I spoke said that they tended to remain

silent or passive in situations involving their child where they

normally might haVe been more aggressive. When I pressed them

for reasons, I got the following reply from a father who seemed

' to speak for majority of fathers I spoke to:

I have never before been involved with so many

professional people...the statements and advice they

gave us concerning our child seemed so final and

infallible. I was fearful that I would show my

ignorance. if I challenged them, after all, they have

been to school for years, learning all about my°child's

disability, and we had only heard a small sampling of

information over the past' six months. I felt

inadequate, and figured the,1, had to know best.
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Professionals do, certainly, knout' their various fields of

expertise, but,the input and information that parents, including

:Fathers, can offer should be viewed with no less significance

than the information the professional can offer the family.

Parent as Teacher

Just as a disabled child's world is limited, so too are the

child's education'al experiences. The day ,comes when the child

is no longer eligible for school services and must make the

transition to the adult world. If the parents and professionals

have worked as a team, the parents should be somewhat prepared

to teach their child the additional skills the child will,need

to exist in a world outside of the family's home. In his book,

Albert T. Murphy (1981) describes the parents' feelings about

successful relationships with their child's teachers and

therapists. They expressed their feelings, and the special

skills they learned, as follows:

They included .me in the activity planning right from

the start.

She not only did her own job but always tried to keep

me informed of all the other services and agencies we'd

be needing. She'd, go out of, her way - was really

concerned.
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She helped me to feel better about my son and about

myself without kidding anybody - I mean, she helped us

see the limits too. She helped me to get beyond "whose

fault" to "nobody's fault."

I learned that. I could really do something, not.just

hope and wait for others to act (p.149).
V

The positive experiences with 'professionals these parents

report set the stage for' preparing parenti to assume certain

unique teaching responsibilities, teaching their child life

skills that the child learns at home and will later generalize

in other settings.

There are a variety of skills and values that are most

appropriately taught by the family. Sondra Diamond (1981) has

outlined five of these skills:

acceptance of the disability; decision making; freedom of

choice; risk taking; and a sense of privacy. The first is the

ability to accept a disability. Parents begin to teach their

child this adceptance as soon as the child realizes that he or

she is different--for some children this may be when they are as

young as three years of age. The parent must then *gin' to
P

teach the child how to live with a handic4p in a tlorld of
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,non-handicapped people. The child continues to learn this

acceptance, for. the rest of the child's life. In order to help

their child cope with his or her. differentness, parents need to

make the child feel a sense of worthiness. A child who feels

loved and accepted by those around him will find it easier to

accept his handicap becaust he will not feel that it separates

,him from those he'cares for and who care for him.

The child also needs to learn decision making skills. These

skills are fostered by the child's exposure to a variety of

social situations. At home, the child learns to make decisions

by being gi'ven choices: What should you wear today--your red

sweater or your blue sweater? What do you want for

dinnerhamburgers or hot dogs? There are endlesi choices even

a young child can be ,.asked to help make, and as a result, the

child learns to use whatever information is available to make a

choice. As the child gets older, the decisions become more

complex, but hopefully, the child will have learned enough to

know what to base his decisions on. These decisions include how

to protect oneself, whether to play in the street or in the

yard, and whether to talk to strangers. We somehow take for

granted that we must teach our nonhandicapped children these

basic decision making skills, yet it is important to remember

that it is. vital that our handicapped children learn these

skills as well.
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Related to learning how to 'make decisionsis learning how to

exercise freedom of choice. When a child learns his

limitations, he sometimes is made to feel that there remain "no

choices to be made. A child who is mentally retarded will not

be president, and a child in a wheelchair cannot choose to be a

professional boxer. We as parents must teach. our children all

the things they can do, so that when the time comes, they can

make appropriate choices for themselves. This begins when we as

parents learn to respect the choices they do make. For example,

if a child does not want to attend a therapy session, we can try

to convince the child why he or she should go, but rather than

force the child, we must respect the child's final choice. The

child who knows he or she is not trapped into the sessions may

find future participation a' little easier to realize.

In the process of learning and developing, their potential,

children will need to' take risks. The child who falls while

learning to walk learns what mistakes not to make. Learning

comes from experiencing failure and disappointment as well as

success, and risk-taking is required in all new endeavors. The

benefits of taking risks are learning how to succeed and perform

new skills; if a child knows emotionally and physically what the

pitfalls are, he'll have learned how to avoid them, and in the

process learned a.little about personal survival. .
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A handicapped person's privacy is somehow always being

invaded. People feel free to stare at the dhild in public, and

to touch or move the child without waiting for the child's

approval. This can lead to a distorted self image.. Parents

must help the child learn that the child is entitled to the

privacy of his or her own personal space. The handicapped child

must also, in turn, respect others' personal space and need for

privacy.

Each family will have their,own ways of teaching their child

these life skills and values. But these are skills that are

most effectively taught in the context of the child's home and

community. The child will gain from these skills whatever

effort the family puts into teaching them. This is more easily

accomplished when the skill the parent is teaching is one that

the parent feels comfortable with. Growing up with a disabled

child should be a joy and is often a struggle, buti,it hopefully

remains a learning and rewarding experience for parents and
r

child.

Future Concerns

I have yet to speak to any parent of a handicapped child who

does not, in some shape or form, dread the future. In the very

early stages of our lives with a handicapped child, we are

taught discipline--we force ourselves to 1 ive in the present. ,
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If you are a parent, you can imagine just how very difficult ,

this can be. Before a child is even born, we pick out a variety

of names and imagine the personality the named child will have,

and the osiible future" the child will have. Every mother, for

at least a fleeting moment, imagines that her son or daughter

might someday be president, or. have, a career of some grandeur.

14e _imagine and-we "praOject-citir---ftindest7wtshes-Tand--dreams---91r--a------------------

child we have yet to meet. When that child is born handicapped,.

those joys and dreams go instantly up in. Smoke. We don't yet

know the child's:potential or degree of impairment--we only have

the name of a syndrome, or anomaly, or illness to go on. We

have, too, proufession°als' guarded and generalized statements:

"These children usually..." or "Our studies have found that most

children..." These are shaky statements on which to build our

child'si future.' We,'from the very beginning, often know all of

the futures our children will never have--they will never be

doctors, lawyers, presidents, bus: less tycoons,. or' professors:.

And the list goes on. It is etched painfully in the heart of

every parent with a young handicapped child. We are left only

with the question cf what can our child 'do? What career can we

hope for, them? Will they ever live on their own and earn a

living? Can they ever marry and have their own family? These

4
,questions can only be answered as we watch our children grow,

and as we observe what special talents they have. So, in order
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to survive, we are forced to live one day at a time, and not

plan too far into the future. We guard ourselves against the

fear that the original .pain of the initial diagnosis,will creep

up and catch us unaware, and in a small' way, .we lose a little

bit of the control we try to bring to our lives. When this

happens, the familiar feelings of despair and fear haunt us once

again, only, as time goes'on we have resources to draw on to

bring our lives back in sync, getting ourselves back on track,

and taking one'day at a time.

My son is still only/a toddler, and right now I find it

difficult to even think Of visiting group homes and checking out

what kind of life he'll have in. them. I have just enough

strength 'inside to- contemplate his' ..move from his early

intervention program into the public school system. And even

that transition raises fears about what the future will bring.

Of all.,the faMilies I have talked to, not one said they. felt
.18

they had the future settled as far as their handicapped child

was concerned.' These children' ranged in age from infants to

adults 26 years of age. This mother expresses the uncertainty

that even parents of an adult-aged handicapped child face.

My daughter finally got her. own apartment and could

take care of her finances. Paying her rent, balancing

her checkbook. She has Down's syndrome (age 26) and
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has been taught a variety of skills, but she had no

interest in getting a job. I didn't want to push her,

but prayed, that' she would find something to do with all

her free time. I was soworried, and only annoyed her

0 with my fears. Finally she joined a church, and now is
O

so busy with the church activities--the sewing club,

. the garden club, cooking for functions--that she's

!lever home:: I 'went to' bed thanking the good Lord for

allowing me some peade of mind in my life:

Parents also worry about one or both of them dying and

leaving the child's care up to the surviving parent, or worse

yet, leaving the child alone. In the back of every parent's.

mind is the hope that he or she will outlive the handicapped

child. In order to reduce that.,,fear of the unknown, we as

parents must learn to begin planning for the future needs of our

young special child, and to begin to establish expectations for

our child'sture. The best skill I believe we can teach our

children, that\ will enable them to have the very best future

possible, is to learn to love themselves, to learn self-esteem

and to cherish it dearly. We begin to teach our children this

basic life skill when they are very young. We must make them

feel .a sense of worthiness, and to Wear it like a badge of

courage, because basically, that is the most valuable skill we

all possess that helps us to get the most out of our lives.

S
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CONCLUSION: 'THE GROWTH OF TRUST

As a parent of a handicapped child, you are extremely

vulnerable. You must accept that yours will never be a typical

family, and that you will always be thought of a5 different from

most families. You will almost always interpret a smile from, a

passerby as one of pity and then, perhaps, of friendliness; your

emotional guard is always up. In light of this heightened

sensitivity and resi 'ting vulnerability, it is no wonder that we

parents develop close bonds, to theprofessionals who Ark with

our handicapped children. '',First of all, they are so

knowledgeable, and in this knowledge, the source of hope for our

childten. Second, they are so accepting of our' children. We

can relax in their presence, they are safe people, while

contacts with others outside the immediate family circle are

often uncomfortable and occasions for anxiety or embarrassment.

I found myself dreading taking him ;:o the supermarket:

I didn't know if people smiled at my child because he's

cute, or because they knew he's retarded, and they felt

sorry for me...

I feel that we as a family of a handicapped child need more

than anything else the security these professionals offer us.
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We need to believe, to trust in these professionals when they

tell us that their physical therapy will enable a child to walk

more like a "normal" person, and therefore be more readily

accepted in. society. That certain--speech therapy will enable

our child to master our language, and in turn, mace it easier, to

communicate with others. That certain work programs will

prepare our child. for - a job. that will provide an income,

self-esteem; and will relieve our family and society of the

financial burden of caring for him throughout his or her adult

I ife. Most of all, we need to firmly °bel ieve that our .child

will grow to be loved just as he loves.: and to be accepted as a

.worthwhile hUman being. Finally, we need 'to believe that all

the studies, interviews, and pounds of paper we volunteer to

complete for their research will .result in a richer and more

rewarding life for our child and others like him. I as a

mother, my husband as e father, and my t'io other children as his

brothers, all depend on the,knowledge df every professional we

come in contact with. We look to them to giveus something more

we 'can believe in that will give our less-than-perfect child a

more perfect life. It is no small wonder, in 'light of thee

expectations that we hold each and every professional in an

emotinonal light... after all we are placing our 'hearts into

their hands..
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